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Our "Bon Ton" Goiieeiion oi Garnailon PinKs
12 ELEGANT NEW VARIETIES.

$2,00 Worth of Hew and Beauliful Carnation Pints, postpaid, for $|,00
This Grand Collection is sold WITHOUT EXTRAS OR PREMIUMS of any kind; nor can we make any change in it.

AMERICA—The largest and most perfect Red Carnation ever
produced, exceedingly free blooming. Price 20 cents.

BON TON—The most beautiful dazzling scarlet, the leading
flower for Boston market. Price, 15 cents.

DELLA FOX—Very large flower of the most lovely rosy pink
color, very beautiful and very sweet. Price ID cents.

FLORA HILL—This is a grand new pure white, highly fragrant,
and the flowers look like fringed satin. Price 10 cents.

GOLD NUGGET—The very best Yellow Carnation we have ever
seen, a deep yellow lightly marked with red. Price, 15 cents.

JACK FROST—A magnificent big white, often measuring four
inches in diameter, flowers are of the purest white. Price,
15 cents.

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY—The best and most beautiful

Fancy Striped Carnation, color is a clear white, striped and
edged with red ; our own introduction. Price, 20 cents.

JUBILEE—The most intense and richest shade of scarlet you
ever saw, the flowers are enormous. Price 15 cents.

MRS. McBURNEY—Has an enormous flower of clear salmon
pink, the blooms are so large and regularly formed as to

resemble a Camellia Blossom. Price 15 cents.

MORELLO—A beautiful, dark crimson with maroon shadings.
Price, 10 cents.

MAUD ADAMS—A deep, clear cerise pink, a beautiful and
pleasing shade in daylight or gaslight. Price 15 cents.

WHITE CLOUD—An extraordinarly fine big White C&rnation,
flowers very large on stiff stems; unusually fine for buoquets.
Price, 15 cents.

More Extended Description of These GRAND NEW CARNATIONS are Given Elsewhere in This Catalogue.

to Our Patrons and Tmnds:
We desire to thank you for your kind patronage in the
past and earnestly solicit your esteemed favors in the
future. Our catalogue is small and unpretentious, and

does not appear so attractive as those with alluring illustrations or highly colored lithographs and elaborate descriptions, so often
overdrawn and imaginary. We ask as a special favor that you give this book a careful reading, comparing our prices with others.

'PHces the Lowest" for good hon-OUP 31itn is to make **^ighest Quality** our first consideration, and our
EST SEEDS and PLANTS as they can be sold.

Our Determination is to grow and distribute nothing but the VERY BEST STOCK and the VERY BEST VARIETIES,
and only those we can assure our patrons that are of TESTED MERIT. We can assure our friends and patrons of the same liberal
treatment, prompt and faithful execution of all your valued orders as in the past.

Always reliable. Our «tock first-class, new and fresh every year and grown by the
most reputable growers in the world, and unsurpassed for purity and vitality. Please
Notice our liberal discounts on all Seeds in Packets only—$ .50 for $1.00 cash.
Nearly all our packets are priced at 3 cents each, they are as large and well filled as

From good seeds only can good crops be grown. Nothing should induce you to risk planting

600!) SEEDS THAT GROW
any other firms 5 cent packets. From

j

any others.

W[ P4! THE POSTAGE
On everything in our catalogue except where noted. Pecks or bushels must go by
express or freight. Why buy questionable kept=over seeds peddled over the country
and sold on commission when you can have Pure and Reliable 5eeds, delivered at your
door, by mail, postpaid.

SPECIAL EXPIIESS RATE
A 20 per cent reduction on plants, seeds, bulbs, and small fruits is now granted by the
express companies on the regular merchandise rate. Express charges are now very

I
moderate, minimum charges being 35 cents on small packages.

READ REMARKS ABOUT ORDERING CAREFULLY.
It will greatly assist us in getting your order shipped promptly.

Our prices are strictly cash—The proper remittance must in all

cases accompany the order, and should be inclosed with it to

insure prompt dispatch. Please remember that however safe the
U. S. mail service is that some vexatious losses and delays are
liable to occur; in some instances mails are burned up in rail-

road wrecks, and delayed for days in snow-bound trains or by bad
washouts. Therefore business prudence dictates that remit-
tances must be made in the following manner so that in case of
loss duplicates can be had.

Postoffice money orders can now be had at almost all post-
offices and are absolutely safe. If the letter enclosing it is lost,

send us the number, date, amount, the office at which it was pay-
able, a list of what you ordered, and we will fill the order at

once and apply for a duplicate of the lost money order, which
the government will furnish in such cases.

New York or Chicago bank drafts drawn by your local banks
and made payable to our order are good and can be had at all

banks. If lost the bank will issue a duplicate.

Express money orders are one of the cheapest and best ways
of sending money. Perfectly safe, because if lost a duplicate
can be had by applying to the express company.

Do not send personal checks as it costs 25 cents to collect

them by the banks.

Registered letters—When you cannot get money orders, en-
close money—either notes or coin—and have it registered by the

postmaster and the amount counted in his or her presence.

When coin is sent in letters it should be pasted up in strong
paper or sewed in cloth so as to prevent it breaking through the
envelope, which is universally the case when enclosed loose.

Postage stamps in small amounts, are taken as cash, but they
must be sent so they will not stick together. A good plan is to

wrap them in wax paper. Do not handle them with damp or
moist hands.

Fre^ by mail—At the prices named in this book we send every-
thing offered by mail, postpaid, except where otherwise noted;
when we ship by express it is at the purchaser's request and
expense.

Remember to always sign your name the same. No matter how
often you write us^o not forget to give your Postoffice, County
and State. We always have orders on file with deficient ad-
dresses, some forget to sign their names, others their postoffice or
state. Some we can trace, but usually we have to wait for
complaints.

It is important that you keep an exact duplicate of your order,
check it off carefully before you send it so theie can be no ques-
tion or mistake made.

We guarantee all orders to arrive safely at any point in the
United States, whether sent by mail or express. If anything is

injured or spoiled in any way before delivery it will cheerfully
be replaced without cost.

Address all Orders and Make all Drafts or Money Orders Paj ib'e to

REGISTERED
INNISFALLEN

TRADE-MARK
«^ENHOUSES.

THE C. A. REESERCO., Urbana, Ohio.
FORMERLY AT SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.



[g
Popular Varieties of Flower Seeds lo r

25q^
One Dollar's Worth of Flower Seeds for Only 25 Gents.

OuF Jim ImpeFial ^lom^r Seed GoUeetion
ALL BLOOM THE FIRST SEASON.

Quite a number of our customers use only Roses and other plants in their
garden and neglect to plant any flower seeds. We desire to induce every
one, including many who at present do not beautify their homes by any
flowers, to plant at least a few easily grown annuals. Our flower seeds are
the best it is possible to obtain, and to introduce them into thousands of
new homes this year we offer the following great bargain collection at the
very lowest prices. Be sure to include this Collection in your order.

NEW IMPERIAL HYBRID IPOMCEAS—A new race of Ipomceas that is difficult to describe; of
wonderful and beautiful colors, some variegated, marbled, striped, flamed and exquisitely
margined in marvelous combinations. Flowers of immense size ; vine of rapid growth.
Finest mixed, pkt 10 cts.

NEW SWEET PEAS, GILT EDGE MIXTURE—We have made a mixture in proper proportions
of all the new and distinct varieties, and can recommend it as an extra fine strain of Mixed
Sweet Peas, pkt 5 cts.

NEW DOUBLE CORN FLOWER—It has been so perfected that fully 80 per cent, of the flowers
are double; they are also increased in size and present many bright colors and distinct mark-
ings which have been hitherto unknown, pkt 5 cts.

LITTLE GEM SWEET ALYSSUM—The plants are very dwarf, spreading, and remarkably
uniform in growth. They only grow three to four inches high, and each plant spreads so as to
completely cover a circular space twelve to twenty inches in diameter, pkt 5 cts.

NASTURTIUM TOM THUMB—Mixed varieties, includ-
ing all the best named sorts, pkt 5 cts.

PANSY, GIANT FLOWERED M IXTU RE—Large flower-
ing, very fine mixed, embracing all the separate colors of
Giant German Pansies. pkt 10 cts.

PETUNIA, SUPERFINE MIXED—A fine mixture, embrac-
ing all colors, including striped and blotched varieties,
pkt 5 cts.
PHLOX GRANDIFLORA FINE M IXED—Varieties of the

original Phlox Drummondii. pkt 5 cts.

SALVIA SPLENDENS—The most gorgeous of all plants.
Nothing can approach it for intensely brilliant color.
Mammoth flowering, pkt 10 cts.

VERBENA, MAMMOTH FLOWERING MIXED—Grown
from seed,much healthier plants are raised than from cut-
tings; all colors, pkt 10 cts.
CLEOME PUNGENS, or Giant Spider Plant—The flowers

are very showy, of a bright rose color; a luxuriant grow-
er and always in bloom, pkt 5 cts.

^EVII V ^ r- iviT^ """^^^ P^^^P^^^' '^^^ ^^^"^^ °^
rLIH vJ'i^L.T I O when the quality of our seeds is considered, this is the best collection of
Flower Seeds ever offered and would be cheap at double the price. We are determined that our customers shall
plant our Seeds that Grow, this year, hence this remarkable offer. We cannot make the slightest change in this Col-
lection and it is sold without discount or extras of any kind.

I ^H^NLf S S^^'To every one purchasing our New Imperial Flower Seed Collection we will add FREE one full
I 1 JS. J ¥\ I packet each of the Mammoth Fringed Allegheney Hollyhocks and New Giant Hybrid Heliotrope, two===== splendid novelties. 18 packets of seeds for 25 cents. {^A $1.25 FOR 25 CENTS.

ASTER, NEW FAMOUS MIXTURE—Fine mixed varie-
ties of all colors. Very choice, pkt 5 cts.

BALSAM, SUPERB CAM ELLIA-FLOWERED—Fine mixed
varieties of all colors. Very choice, pkt 5 cts.

CALENDULA ORIOLE — This is surpassingly grand and
brilliant, far eclipsing any Calendula hitherto known.
The extra large double flowers are indescribably rich
and glowing in tone, of an intensely bright, golden yel-

low, pkt 5 cts.

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS. LARGE FLOWERI NG—Pro-
duce perfect double carnations in full beauty, all colors,

in four months after sowing the seed in the open ground;
grand hardy plant, pkt 10 cts.

NEW GIANT-RED MIGNONETTE—This splendid new
Mignonette is undoubtedly the largest and most showy
variety in cultivatioa; the flower spikes are unequaled
by any other variety, and the single blossoms are of a
striking red color, pkt 5 cts.

—^THE MOST LIBERAL PREMIUMS TO SEED BUYERS EVER OFFERED
A PACKET OF PURE AND RELIABLE FRESH SEEDS FOR THREE CENTS.

OUR LIBERAL PREMIUMS OR DISCOUNT—On all orders for seeds in packets only purchaser
many select 50 cents worth extra for each $1.00 sent us; thus anyone sending us $1.00

Ci-n select seeds in packets amounting to $1.50; for $2.00 seeds in packets amounting to

$3 00, and upwards. Culture is printed on all packets; and are as large and well filled as
any others. Be sure to buy the INNISFALLEN Tested Seeds and use no other.

Please Remember to Keep Your Seed and Plant Orders Separate. JL^knfnran^d'"''''^''
Use our order sheet. If you need more, write us,

packing
and we willof your orders promptly,

mail them to you at once.

S^"NO PREMIUMS OR DISCOUNT CAN BE ALLOWED ON COLLECTIONS, SPECIAL
OFFERS, OR SEEDS BY WEIGHT OR MEASURE.

NEW MAMMOTH FRINGED EVER-BLOOMING HOLLYHOCK,
ALLEGHENY—A new variety having much to commend it.

The mammoth flowers are wonderfully formed of loosely
arrang^ed fringed petals, which look as if made from the fin-
est China silk, and when cut out are hardly recognizable as a
Hollyhock, having none of the formality of the ordinary^
type. The color varies from the palest shrimp-pink to deep
red. Plants of maiestic growth. Pkt, 10 cts, 3 pkts for 25 cts.

JAPANESE IMPERIAL IPOMCEAS or Emperor Morning Glories
The variety of color is infinite, running from snow white

through all possible shades of blue and of red from palest
pink to darkest reds and purples. They are streaked, mot-
tled, striped, marbled and bordered in wonderful fashion.
Will grow 20 feet by August. Pkt 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents.

NEW GIANT HYBRID HELIOTROPE.
We cannot give an adequate idea of the grand size and rare

beauty of this wonderful novelty. On one mammoth flower
head we counted 12,975 flowers. Trusses measure 10 to 15 ins.
across. Colors white, all shades of violet and blue to deep
indigo. Per pkt 10 cents, 3 pkts for 25 cents.

NEW MARGUERITE CARNATION, CALIFORNIA GIANTS.
An improved strain, producing flowers of immense size,

frequently measuring to 3 inches across, blooms in four
months from seed. Strong,vigorous growers, and wonderfully
free flowering; mixed colors, pkt 15 cts, 2 for 25 cts.



2 THE C. A. RKKSKR CO., SKKDSMKN AND FI^ORISTS,

NEW LARGE FLOWERING ASTERS Packet. 5 cts-. Except were Noted.

NEW ROSE—Flowers large, double incurved, recurved
like a Rose. Mixed colors.

COMET—A handsome, new, very distinct Aster, resemb-
ling Japanese Chrysantliemum. Petals long,beautifully
curved. Mixed colors.

DWARF WHITE QUEEN—Grows only 10 to 12 inches high,
with spotless white flowers. Fine for pot culture.

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED—The plants are
only 10 to 12 inches high, producing large, double flowers
resembling Chrysanthemums.
DWARF BOUQUET—Only 6 to 8 inches high, covered with

flowers and looks like a bouquet. Mixed colors.

NEW ASTER RED HUSSAR—Brilliant, glowing scarlet,
free from the magenta tinge usual in red Asters; the flow-
ers measure from three to four inches across, of gobular
form, perfectly branching habit, about 15 inches high.
Price, per pkt 15 cts, 2 for 25 cts.

NEW WHITE BRANCHING ASTER—Magnificent, large,
double white flowers, quite four inches in diameter,
borne upon long stems, excellent for cutting.

NEW ASTER, DAYBREAK—Of symmetrical growth and
habit, height 18 to 24 inches, and produces lavishly its

perfect globe-shaped flowers of beautiful shell-pink.
Per pkt 10 cts, 3 pkts for 25 cts.

NEW DIAMOND ASTERS — Flowers, 23^ inches across,
perfectly double, each petal distinctly incurved; valu-
able for bouquets; 18 to 20 inches. Colors rich, varied,
pkt lO cts, 3 for .25 cts.

NEW JEWEL OR BALL—Very novel and pretty; ball-
like flowers. Colors, mixed.
NEW JAPANESE OR TASSEL ASTERS — Beautiful flow-

ers of immense size, 5 to 6 inches across; long, cur-
iously waved and curled petals; resembles the Japanese
Chrysanthemum. Vigorous growing, 14 to 15 inches high.
Colors, beautifuly rich and soft.

NEW GIANT EMPEROR PANSIES.
The Most Beautiful and Largest
Ever Offered. im

Price, per pkt. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts., except where noted.

SUNSET—Composed of the new and rare shades of cop-
per and bronze, extremely beautiful and fetching colors,
pkt 15 cts, 2 for 25 cts.

EMPEROR FREDERICK—Velvety-brown, shaded into a
narrow band of deep golden-yellow, borders each petal.

METEOR—Color, bright canary yellow; the three lower
petals are spotted with mahogany-brown, while the two
upper petals vary from reddish brown to dark purple,
margined with gold or silver.

CARDINAL QUEEN—A brilliant brownish scarlet, the
lower petals marked with a dark brown blotch.

COQUETTE DE POISSY—A reddish lavender; three ma-
roon blotches on lower petals.

PIGEON BLOOD—Rich velvety blood red, decidedly su-
perior to all other so-called reds, per pkt 15 cts.

PRES. CARNOT—Large violet blue; blotch surrounded
by a sharply defined silvery white margin on each of the
five petals, per pkt 15 cts, 2 for 25 cts.

EMPEROR WILLIAM—Beautiful deep blue with a dark
blotch on each of the five petals.
GIANT FREYA—Flowers large, deep velvety purple

shaded blue and scarlet with beautiful white rim; the
back is like the front, pkt 15 cts, 2 for 25 cts.
GIANT GOLtDEN YELLOW 5-SPOT—Grand and magnifi-

cent; has a dark blotch on each petal, with rigid stalks.
GIANT B EACO N Fl E LD—Extra large flowers, of rich com-

binations of deep violet, which shades off to a pale laven-
der towards the top.

SPECIAL OFFER—For 85 cents we will send one packet of
each of the Giant Emperor Pan^sies, including one packet of
the Giant Emperor Mixture. No Further Discount.

GIANT EMPEROR PANSY MIXTURE—This includes all
the above new sorts of the Emperor strain, and is without
doubt the finest mixture in the world. Contains all the
newest shades, the richest colors that can be found, un-
surpassed, pkt 10 cts, 3 for 25 cts,

THE INNISFALLEN NEW SUPERB PRIZE PANSY MIX-
TURE—Of the finest Prize Exhibition. In endless variety
of constant shades of color and good substance, and extra
large sized flowers. Embrace all solid and self-colors,
delicately shaded; five-spotted on backgrounds of every
color; largest spotted; edged or bordered flowers of vari-
ous colors, each with distinct rim of white, yellow or
blue; dark and light marbled varieties; striped flowers
of striking beauty blotched, veined mottled and mar-
gined in combinations that would be thought impossible,
pkt lO cts, 3 pkts for 25 cts.

SWEET SCENTED PANSIES.
This lovely new class is the result of crossing the Pansy

with the Sweet Violet, retaining the Violet perfume, with
Pansy blooms 2 inches in diameter. Mixed colors, pkt
10 cts, 3 for 25 cts.

NEW GIANT WHITE ASTER, OSTRICH FEATH ER-Flow-
ers of immense size, averaging 6 inches in diameter, of a
beautiful snow-white, made up of long, closely formed
petals, equaling the best Japanese Chrysanthemum. A
"Gem" among Asters. Price, 10 cts per pkt, 3 for 25 cts.

NEW YELLOW ASTER—New color of the Quilled Type.
The double flower is a perfect ball of the brightest sul-
phur yellow. Per pkt 10 cts.

NEW AMERICAN BRANCHING ASTER, SEMPLE'S LATE
Flowers during August and September. Grows 2 feet
high. Superb, large, double flowers in great pro-
fusion; are borne on stems 12 inches long and are most
desirable for cutting; beautiful soft shades and colors.
PRINCE OF WALES—New, very fine. Plants about 15

inches in height.branching freely in all directions. Flov/-
ers are of a deep crimson red color, and very large.
P>CONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION—Very double, large

and beautiful flowers. Mixed colors.
QUEEN OF THE MARKET—The earliest blooming of all.

Large flowers, free blooming and graceful spreading hab-
it. We have them in separate colors, White, Flesh, Crim-
son, Dark Blue; also Mixed. Each 5 cts per pkt.

VICTORIA—Flowers large, quite double, beautifully re-
flexed and dwarf. Over twenty colors mixed.
WASHINGTON—Very fine, large flowers, frequently

measuring 4 to 5 inches in diameter. Mixed.
EXCELSIOR MIXTURE OF TALL ASTERS-A mixture of

the most beautiful, striking and delicate colors of all
tall-growing Asters, selected from the most desirable
sorts. It has been specially prepared by us.
EXCELSIOR MIXTURE OF DWARF ASTERS—A mixture

of the finest varieties, but consists of dwarf and half-
dwarf sorts in the choicest colors: especially adapted for
ribbon edging and for general cultivation.
SUPERFINE MIXTURE Of all varieties, ^oz. $1.00.

NEW IMPROVED IMPERIAL PANSIES.
Price, perpacket. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts.

BLACK PRINCE—Flowers enormous; rich, glossy black
of a soft velvety appearance.
GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSI ES-The flowers are of im-

mense size and splendid shape, and stand well above the
foliage, each flower distinctly marked with three large
blotches.
ODIER—Superb flve-blotched flowers.
PELARGONIFLORA — Flowers showing the beautiful

shades and markings of Pelargonium.
RED RIDING HOOD—The flowers are of fine circular

form, and of the most brilliant solid red.

IMPROVED STRIPED—New.Very large, perfectly formed
flowers of the most brilliant and exquisite tints of color-
ing, each flower being handsomelj^ striped.

"RAINBOW"—Upper petals sky blue, edged with violet;
lower petals are most purple,sometimes on a white.some-
times on a yellow ground, marbled, spotted.
FIRE KING—The lower petals have a large blotch of

deep brown-red, margined with yellow, the upper petals
are of a bright reddish brown, of a really fiery shade.
PEACOCK—A grand flower, petals edged with a thin

white line, a space of purplish crimson, passing into a
rich central blotch of deep blue shading to black.
YELLOW PRINCE—Of perfect form and color, pure gol-

den yellow, with the three lower petals distinctly marked
with a large purplish blotch.
MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY— A most beautiful strain of

Pansies with matchless form of beauty.
SNOW QUEEN—Pure glistening beautiful satiny white.
SPECIAL OFFER — We will send one packet each of the

above New Improved Imperial Pansies including one packet
of the Innisfallen "New Superb" Prize Pansy mixture for
75 cents, net. No further discount.

All of the following standard varieties at 3 cents perpacket:
AZURE BLUE, WHITE,
BRONZE COLOR, MAHOGANY COLORED,
DARK PURPLE, PURE YELLOW,
DARK BLUE, RED,
KING OF THE BLACKS, STRIPED AND MOTTLED,
LIGHT BLUE, VIOLET,

YELLOW MARGINED.
SPECIAL OFFER—We will send one package of each of the
above 13 varieties, priced at 3 cents each, for 30 cents.

PANSY, EXTRA FINE M IXED—Above 13 varieties mixed, pkt
5 cts, 6 pkts for 25 cts.

^ NEW TUFTED PANSIES.
For years these hardy, tufted Pansies have grown in

England, where they are extensively used for borders.
The plants grow in dense, compact little bushes, which
are completely covered with bright flowers from early
Spring until late in the Fall. It is a decorative plant of
the highest order. Mixed colors, per nkt 10 cts, 3 pkts
for 25 cts.
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Oat^ liist of flem and the Finest Suueet Peas.
Price for any Variety per Pkt., 5 cts., Ounce 15 cts., 34 Pound 35 cts., postpaid.

AMERICA—Color, a white ground and through, the cen-
ter of the standard is a wide crimson-scarlet bar, veined
with fine scarlet lines to the edges of the standards.

AURORA—Flowers very large, three and four on a stem.
Flaked and striped bright salmon on a white ground.

BLANCHE BURPEE—Giant white; finest in existence;
fiowers freely produced.
BRILLIANT—Color, rich bright crimson scarlet.

WHITE CUPID, New—Dwarf, does not grow over six
inches high. Flowers pure waxy white, three on a stem;
wonderfully free blooming. The finest plant for bedding
and planting in the borders. Bloom until frost.

PINK CUPID—The habit is spreading from a foot to 18

inches around, from six to eight inches high, stems long,
which bear in full bloom at once from three to four hand-
some large flowers, all borne close to the end of the stem.

CAPTIVATION—A light purple magenta! entirely new.
CELESTIAL—Of beautiful form; color, most pleasing

azure-blue, three and four flowers to a stem. A good one.

COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN—White; margined pale pink,

CROWN JEWEL—Creamy white, veined violet; fine.

GRAY FRIAR—A beautiful watered purple on white
ground. Large, hooded form, three and four on a stem.

GOLDEN GATE—Form, hooded; three and four flowers
to a stem; standard soft pinkish mauve, wings lavender.

JUANITA—White, delicately lined and striped laven-
der.

LITTLE DORRIT—Pink and white; very beautiful.

LOVELY—A good shell pink of grand form.

MARS—A grand sort, magnificent form; intense scarlet.

PRIMA DONNA—A beautiful rose pink of great merit.

ROYAL ROSE—Bright pink and blush white,exquisite.

RED RIDING HOOD—Rosy pink shaded bluish white,

DAYBREAK—Fine; has a white ground and on the back
of the standard is a crimson scarlet cloud which shows
through in fine veins and network, giving the front a wa-
tered effect, wings white, slightly flaked with crimson.
SPECIAL OFFER—For 75 cts. we will send you the entire

set of 20 sorts of the newest, New Sweet Peas. Thisofferis
without parallel, compare it with others. No Further Dis-
count.

PERFECTION MIXTURE OF THE NEWEST SWEET PEAS
This mixture is made by ourselves in equal proportions of
the above varieties, thus our patrons can be assured of
getting the best assortment it is possible to obtain, pkt 5
cts, oz 15 cts, 1^ pd 30 cts, pd $1,00, postpaid.

THE BEST STANDARD VARIETIES OF SWEET PEAS.
At the Uniform Price of 3 cts, per Pkt., Ounce 10 cts,, Except Where Noted.

APPLE BLOSSOM—Large flowers.shaded pink and rose.
BOREATTON—Splendid, deep dark maroon blossom.
BLANCHE FERRY—Large pink and white flowers.
BLUSHING BEAUTY—A pure white of exquisite form

and immense size, pkt 5 cts, oz 15 cts,

COUNTESS OF RADNOR—Light and dark mauve.
CAPTAIN OF THE BLU ES—Wings attractive blue.
EMILY HENDERSON—Pure white; very chaste.
FIREFLY—Intense brilliant carmine scarlet; finest red.
INVINCIBLE CARMINE—Intense crimson scarlet,
LOTTIE ECKFORD—Large, creamy-white fiowers, dis-

tinctly marked with a narrow edging of blue.
LADY PENZANCE—A beautiful rosy-pink, touching or-

ange: wings darker and purer pink, pkt 5 cts, oz 15 cts.

LEMON QUEEN—Flowers of the largest size; coloring
is white, tinted softly with lemon, pkt 5* cts, oz 15 cts.

MRS. ECKFORD—Best yellow, delicate sulphur.
MRS. SAN KEY—Remarkably large size and pure white.
MRS. GLADSTONE—Flov/ers buff andsoft pink, chang-

ing to a beautiful pale blush. Standard pink.
NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEAS — Are of incomparable

beaut5^ They do not always come double, but usually
about fifty per cent, pkt 5 cts, oz 15 cts.

PRIMROSE— Distinct as the nearest approach to yellow;
of pale primrose-yellow.
PRINCESS BEATRICE—A uniform bright rose pink,
VIOLET QUEEN—Deep mauve; wings light violet.
ECKFORD'S NEW SWEET PEAS, M IXED—This is a mix-

ture of all the above and other distinct varieties, and we
can recommend it as the finest strain of Mixed Sweet
Peas ever offered for sale, pkt 3 cts, oz 10 cts, 34pd20
cts, pd 50 cts.

^1 ABRIDGED AND SELECT LIST OP FLOWER SEEDS |^
Of well known varieties 'without description. All of choice kinds sure to give satisfaction.

Pkt
AGAPANTHUS (African Lily) 5
AGERATUM—Mexicanum 3

Imperial Dwarf 3
AMARANTHUS—Salicifolius 3

Tricolor 3
Caudatus 3

ALYSSUM — Sweet 5
Little Gem 5

ANTIRRHINUM—(Snapdragon).
Majus, Mixed 5
Tom Thumb, Mixed 5
New Dwarf Hybrids 8

ABUTILON—Roval Prize Choicest
Mixed 10

BALSAM—Burpee's Defiance 5
Superb Large Flowering 5
Finest Double Mixed 3

BROWALLIA—Giant 10
BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy) 3
CARNATION—Marguerite 5
CENTAUREA—Margaret, (new) 5

COSMOS—Mixed Colors 5
New Giant, Fancy Mixed 10
New Yellow 10
New Klondyke 10
New Giant. White and Pink 10

CALLA—Ethiopica 5

CALENDULA—Meteor 3
Oriole 3

OALLIOPSIS—Drummondi 3
Mixed 3

CANNA—Crozy's New Dwarf : 5

CANDYTUFT—New Carmine 3
New Empress 5

New Dwarf Hybrids 5
Snow Queen 5

White oz. 25 3
Mixed oz. 25 3

CATCHFLY—Mixed 3

Pkt.
CENTAUREA— Gymnocarpa 3

Cyanus (Cornflower) 3
M'oschatus (Sweet Sultan) 3

CACALIA—(Tassel Flower) 3
CELOSiA—(Cockscomb) Mixed 3

Ostrich Feather 5
CHRYSANTHEMUM—Tricolor 3

Frutescens (Paris Daisy) 3
Inodorum — 3
Perennial Sorts 10
Coronarium 5
Golden Feather 5

CINERARIA-Maritima (Dusty Miller 3
CONVOLVULUS MAJOR—(Morning

Glory oz. 12 5
Minor 3

COMMELINA—Coelestis — . 3
CLEOME—Pungens 3
DAHLIAS—Large Flowering Double.lO

Single Flowering 5
DIANTHUS—Double Chinese 3

Snowfiake 3
Crimson Belle 3

Dwarf Fireball 3
Mourning Cloak 3
Easter Queen 3
Heddewigi ... 3
LanciniatusDouble 5
Oriental Beauties (new) 15

DAISY—Double Mixed 10
Longfellow 10
Snowball .,.10

Giant Double White 10
DATURA—Wrightii, Single White.

5

Mixed Double 5
DELPHINUM (Larkspur) — Double

Dwarf Rocket 3
Tall Rocket 3
Emperor 3

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Pop-

Pkt.
py. Mixed.— 3
Mandarin 3

EUPHORBIA MARGINATA—(Snow-
on-the-Mountain) 3

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA—
"Annual Poinsettia" or Mexi-
can Fire Plant 5

FREESIA GIGANTEA GRANDI-
FLORA 10

FEVERFEW 5
GERANIUM ZONALE-Extra Fine

Mixed 10
GERANIUM APPLE-SCENTED 10
GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower) Sal- _

mon Red 5
Picta Lorenziana, NewDouble.. 3
Fine Mixed oz. 25 3

GODETIA—Finest Mixed 5
GREVILLEA ROBUSTA—Silk Oak.. 5
HELIANTHUS—(Sunflower) Dahlia.. 5

Mammoth Double Flowering 5
HELIOTROPE —Choice Mixed of

Many Varieties 5
Dark Bouquet 10
The Black King 10
Lady in White 10
Lemoines Giant Hybrids 10

ICE PLANT — Mesembryanthemum
Crystallinum 5

LOBELIA—Finest Mixed 3
White Gem 5
Star of Ischl 5

MARVEL OF PERU oz. 15 3
MALOPE—Grandiflora 5
MARIGOLD—Double African 3

El Dorado 3
French Gold Striped 3

MIGNONETTE—Large Flowering— 3
New Giant Red 5
Machet ^^^-d
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PktT
MIGNONETTE—Golden Machet 3

Giant White Spiral 5
Fine Mixed 3

MYOSOTIS—(Forget-Me-Not) 5
"Victoria 10

MIMULUS MOSCHATUS 5
NIGELIA—Love in a Mist 3
NOLANA _ _ 3
NASTURTIUMS, TOM THUMB—Va-

rieties mixed. 14 pd40cts, oz 15
cts, 2ozs 25 cts 3
Golden King 3
Ruby King 3
King of the Tom Thumbs 3
King Theodore 3
Lady Bird 3
Empress of India 3
Spotted King 3
Tall varieties. See Tropaeolum
Lobbianum in Climbers.

CENOTHERA—Acaulis Alba.. ._. 3

P.HLOX—Drummondii. mixed, oz 75, 3
Alba, pure white 5
Large Blood Red 5
New Dwarf 5
Grandiflora. Fordhook Strain.. 5
New Large Yellow 5
Starred and Fringed— 5

PETUNIA—Hybrid, finest mixed—. 3
Blotched and Striped 5
Hybrida Grandiflora 10
Fine Double 20

POPPIES-Mikado. Double 5
Snowdrift, Double White 5
Double Carnation, Mixed 5
Shirley 5
Tulip, Brilliant Red 5
Pasony Flowered, Double 5
Improved Double, Mixed 5
Fairy Blush, Double 5
Golden Gate, Double Mixed 5

PORTULAOCA—Finest Single 3
Finest Double 5

RICINUS— (Castor Oil Bean) 3
Zanzibarenis. oz 25 5

SALVIA—Splendens 8
Grandiflora Rosea 8

SMILAX—Boston 3

SCABIOSA—Tall German Mixed.... 5
Snowball 5
New Double Black 5
New Large Double 5

STEVIA SERRATA 5
STOCK-Globe Pyramidal 8

New White Perpetual 10
Giant Perfection 8
Early Ten Weeks 3

SENSITIVE PLANT— 3
VERBENA—Scarlet Defiance 5

Pure White 5
Blue with White Eye 5
Italian Striped 5
Hybrida Fine Mixed 5

A. RKKSER CO., SKKDSMKN AND FLORISTS,

Pkt.
VERBENA—Fine Mixed 3

Mammoth Flowered 10
VINCA . 5
ZINNIA—Giant Mammoth 5

Dwarf Snowball 5
Dwarf Fireball 5

Pompon 5
Striped Zebra 5

Superb Double Mixed 5

Curled and Crested 5

ANNUAL CLIMBERS.
ADLUMIA CHI RRHOSA—(Allegheny

Vine) 5
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII 5
ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO 5
BALOON VINE 3
BRAZILIAN MORNING GLORY 5
CANARY BIRD FLOWER 3
COBCZA SCANDENS 5
CYPRESS VINE—Scarlet 3

White 3

Mixed 3
CENTROSEMA GRAN D I F L O R A—

(Butterfly Pea) 10
CONVOLVULUS — Striped 3

Fine Mixed 3
CLEMATIS—Paniculata 10

Flamula 5
Hybrid Mixed 10

GOURDS, ORNAMENTAI 3
HUMULUS JAPONICUS—Var 5
IPOMCEA—Coccinea (Star) 3

Hederacea 3
Hederacea Alba 3
Heavenly Blue 5

Striped Leaved 3
MOON VINE 5
MORMORDICA—Balsam Apple 5
MINA LOBATA 5
TROPyqEOLUM (LOBBIANUM)—

Gold Garnet 5
Lucifer 5

Spitfire 5
Mixed colors. ]4= Pd 40c oz 15c 3

THUNBERGIA— Mixed 5

PERENNIALS.
ALYSSUM SAXATILE-Gold Dust-.- 3

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 3 ^Chrysantha 5^
Finest Double Mixed
Finest Single Mixed 3'lt

ADONIS 3
ACONITUM (Monkshood)-. — 3
ANEMONE CORONARIA 3
ANCHUSA ITALICA 3
CAMPANULA—Fine Single Mixed- 3

Choice Double Mixed 3
CARNATION—Mixed 10
COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA 3
DIANTHUS-Plumarius Single 3

Plumarius Double 8

Pkt
DELPHINIUM—Larkspur

Formosum 3

—

Hybridum (Bee) 3^
Dwarf Chinese 3-^

DIGITALIS—Fox Glove 3-^
GOLDENROD 3
GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA 3

HOLLYHOCK—Charter's Superb
Double Mixed 5
Double, White. Yellow. Rose,
Rosy-Pink, Crimson, each 5

New Allegheny Fringed 10

HIBISCUS CALIFORNICUS 8
IRIS K/EMFERI 8
LATHYRUS—Perennial Pea 3
LAVENDER 3
P>EONY—Double Mixed 10
PENSTEMON-Mixed 5—
PICOTEE 5
POPPIES—Orientale,Scarlet Peren-

nial 5
Nudicaule, Dwarf Perennial 5

PHLOX, HARDY 10
PYRETHRUM HARDY 5
PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM 5
SWEET ROCKET 3^
SWEET WILLIAM—Double Mixed-- 3

Single Mixed 3
VIOLET SWEET 3
WALLFLOWER—Fine German Dou-

ble and Single, each 3
WISTARIA—Chinese Mixed 10

SEEDS FOR GREENHOUSE.
ACACIA—Mixed - 5
ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS 10
ANTIGONON—-Leptopus 8
BEGONIA- Tuberous Rooted 15

Vernon 10
CALCEOLARIA—Prize Strain 10
CINERARIA HYBRIDA 10-

—

COLEUS—Sunset Strain 10
CACTUS-Mixed 5
CYCLAMEN—Persicnm 10

Giganteum . .10
DRACENA INDIVISA 8
ERYTHRINA (Coral Plant) 10
EUPATORIUM FRASERI 5
GLOXINIA—Superb Mixed 15
HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 8
LYNARIA CYMBELARIA—(K e n 11-

worth Ivy) 5
LANTANA—Finest Mixed 8
MUSA ENSETTE 10
PASSIFLORA—Passion Flower 10
PRIMULA—Alba Magnifica 15

Coccinea _ 15
» Finest Fringed IS*'^

Obconica 10

MISCELLANEOUS.
EVERLASTINGS—Mixed 5
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES—Mixed... 5

OUR ABRIDGED LIST OF WELL KNOWN AND SELECTED VEGETABLE SEEDS.

We Warrant Them all Fresh, of Superior Quality and Strong Germinating Power.

Our Vegetable Seed Department is quite comprehensive, and embraces nearly all varieties that are desirable or of
known value, together with all the more important novelties of recent introduction.

NO DISCOUNT ALLOWED ON SEEDS BY WEIGHT OR MEASURE.

ARTICHOKE. Pkt. ©z.

Large Green Globe 5__25

ASPARAGUS.
Colossal 3__10
Palmetto 3-10

BEETS.
Extra Early Turnip 3__ 8
Extra Early Egyptian 3_- 8
Eclipse 3— 8
Edmand Blood Turnip 3__ 8
Electric (New) 10-15
Early Arlington (New) 5__10
Long Smooth Blood Red 3— 8

True Dark Stinson 5-10

MANGEL WURZEL AND
SUGAR BEET.

Mammoth Long Red 3-_ 8
Golden Tankard 3- 8
Lane's Imperial Sugar 3-. 8
Red Top Sugar 3__ 8
Improved Wanzleben 3— 8

BRUSSELLS SPROUTS. Pkt. fli.

Perfection 5^-15

CABBAGE.
New Extra Early Express 3—15
Earliest Etampes 3—12
Early Cannon Ball 3-10
Early Winningstadt ,-3-12
Early Summer 3_-15
Early Jersey Wakefield 3-25
Early Spring Flathead 10-30
All Seasons 3-15
Burpee's All-Head Early 3-20
Large Late Flat Dutch 3-15
Marblehead Mammoth 3—20
Burpee's Surehead 5_-20
Autumn King 5_-25
Short-stem Drumhead 3-20
Solid Emperor 10..25

CAULIFLOWER.
Extra Early Paris 5.-60
Early Erfurt 5.2 00
Improved Snowball 10_2 25

CUCUMBER. Pkt. Oz.

Cool and Crisp 3—10
Early Frame 3.. 8
Early Green Prolific 3.. 8
Early White Spine 3.. 8
Emerald (new) 5.. 10
Improved Chicago Pickle 3.. 8
Long Green 3.. 8
Long White Spine.. . 3- 8
New Everbearing 3— 8
New Japanese Climbing 5.. 15

Fordhook Pickling (new) 5„10
CELERY.

Improved White Plume... _-5-.20
Golden Self-Blanching ._..5-.25
Giant Pascal 5.-20

Rose Ribbed Self-Blanching 10.-50
CARROTS.

Early Forcing 3—10
Early Scarlet Horn 3.-10

Danver's Half Long Orange 3— 8

Chantenay 3- 8

Oxheart 3„ 8

Improved Long Orange 3— 8
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CRESS. Pkt. Oi.

Curled Garden l 3__10

Water 10-_35

COLLARDS.
Georgia Collards 3-_15

CORN SALAD.
. Large Round Leaved 5__10

EGG PLANT.
Improved N. Y. Purple 5__35
Early Long Purple 5--25

ENDIVE.
Green Curled Winter 3__]5
Moss Curled 3-15

GHERKIN.
West India 5-10

HERBS.
Culinary and Medicinal, all va-

rieties, each 3_-

KALE OR BORECOLE.
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch 3-10

KOHL RABI.
Early White Vienna 5—15

LEEK.
American Flag 5—15

LETTUCE.
American Gathering 3--10
Boston Curled 3—10
Burpee's Hard Head 3-_.15

Burpee's Silver Ball 3-15
California Cream 3__15
Denver Market 3-10
Early Prize Head 3-10
Grand Rapids Forcing 3.-10
Green Fringed 3-10
Hanson 3-10
New York 3.-10
New Iceberg 5-_15
Tomhannock 3—10
Wonderful (New) 10-25

MUSTARD.
Brown or Black 3—10
White 3-10

WATER MELON.
Black Spanish 3-- <-

Cuban Queen 3— 8
Dixie 3-- 8
Fordhook Early 3-10
Florida Favorite 3-_ 8
Hungarian Honey 3— 8
Ice Cream 3— 8
Jordan 3.- 8
Kolb's Gem 3- 8
Kleckley Sweets 5--20
Mammoth Iron Clad 3-- 8
Striped Gypsy 3— 8
Sweet Heart (new) 5-10
The Boss 3— 8
Vaughan's Black Diamond(new) 10—15
Vick's Early 3- 8
White Gem 3.- 8

MUSK MELON.
Burpee's Melrose 5--10
Banana 3_- 8
Champion 3.-10
Emerald Gem 3—10
Hackensack 3.. 8
Jenny Lind 3.. 8
Long Island Beauty 3—10
Large Yellow Canteloupe 3— 8
Osage (Miller Cream) 3—10
Rocky Ford 5--10
Paul Rose (new) 10—15
Tip Top 5-. 10
Montreal 3.. 8
Netted Beauty 3.- 8
Winter Pineapple 3--10

ONION. Pkt. Ox.

Australian Brown 10—25
Barletta. 3-25
Early White Queen 3-25
Extra Early Red 3-15
Danver's Yellow Globe 3. .15
Giant Rocca of Naples 3.. 15

Giant Yellow Rocca 3-15
Large Red Globe 3-20
Large Red Weathersfleld 3.-15
Mammoth Pompeii 3—20
Giant White Tripoli 3..20
Prizetaker 5. .20
Round Yellow Danvers 3__10
Silver King 5-20

OKRA OR GUMBO.
White Velvet 3-10
Dwarf Green 3.. 10

PEPPER.
Cayenne Long Red 3.-25
Coral Gem 3-40
Golden Dawn 3-.25
Large Bell 3.-25
Ruby King 3-25
Spanish Monstrous 3.-25
Sweet Mountain 3-25

PARSNIP.
Hollow Crown 3—10
Improved Guernsey =.—3. .10
Long Smooth 3-10
Early Round 3-10

PARSLEY.
Extra Double Curled
Fern Leaved
Champion Moss Curled..-

-3-10
.3-10
.3-10

PUMPKIN.
Calhoun 3-10
Cushaw or Crookneck 3—10
King of Mammoths 3—15
Quaker Pie 3-10
Tennessee Sweet Potato 3_.10
Common Field 3. .10

RADISH.
Cincinnati Market New 5.-10
Early Scarlet Button 3. .15
Early Scarlet Turnip 3-10
Early Dark Red Round 3. .10
Early White Turnip 3.-10
Early Long Scarlet ShortTop— 3-10
Early White Olive 3-10
Early Scarlet Olive 3-10
French Breakfast 3-10
Giant White Stutgardt 3-10
Long White Vienna 3—15
New Long Cardinal 5—10
Ruby Pearl (New) ..5-15
Shepherd's Chartier 3—10
White Strausburg 3-10
Chinese Rose Winter ._.3--10
California Mammoth 3--10

RHUBARB— PIE PLANT.
Myatts' Victoria 3—15

SQUASH.
Early Yellow Bush 3—10
Early White Bush 3 .10
Early Crookneck . 3-10
Delicata 3.. 10
Boston Marrow 3_.10
Golden Hubbard 5.. 15
Fordhook 3.. 15
Mammoth Chili 5.. 15
Winter Crookneck— 3-10

SPINACH.
New Zealand- 5—10
Large Round Thick Leaved 3-10
Prickly 3-10
Long Standing 3--10

SALSIFY or VEGETABLE OYSTER.
Long White French 3—10
Mammoth Sandwich Island 3-15

TOMATO. Pkt. 07,.

Atlantic Prize 3-2fl
Acme 3-20
Earlv Advance 3-20
Earlj- Essex 3-30
Early Ruby 3-20
Favorite 3. .20

Fordhook First 5-25
Golden Queen 3..20
Honor Bright 5--25
Ignotum 3-.20
Ponderosa 5..30
Peach 3..20
Stone 3.. 20
Trophy 3_-20
Tree 3. .30

Trucker's Favorite (New) 10.-40
Red and Yellow Cherry 3-20
Yellow Plum -3.-20

TURNIP,
Extra Earlv Milan 3.. 10
New Early White Milan 5-15
Extra Early Snowball 3. .10
Red Top Strap Leaf 3__10
Yellow Stone 3. .10
Early White Flat Dutch R..10
Red Top Globe Shape 3-10
White Egg 3-10
Golden Ball 3.-10

RUTA BAGA, SWEED TURNIP.
Champion Purple Top ....3.. 8

Monarch 3-_ 8

Large White 3.. 8

BEANS—BUSH. . Pkt. Pt.

Yosemite Mammoth Wax 5. . 30
Wardwell'sWax 5.. 25
Golden Wax 5_.25
Burpee's Stringless Green Pod— 10. .25
Keeney's Rustless Golden Wax..l0_.20
Black Wax or Butter 5.-25
Saddleback Wax 5.. 25
Extra Early Valentine 5-.25
Early Long Yellow Six Weeks 5.-25
Burpee's Bush Lima 5-30
Henderson's Bush Lima. 5.-25

BEANS—POLE.
Challenge Lima 5. .30

King of the Garden Lima 5—30
Golden Wax Flageolet 5.-25
Lazy Wife Pole Bean 5-30
Dutch Case Knife 5-25
Southern Prolific 5.-25
White Creaseback 5-25

SWEET CORN.
Earliest of All 10__25
Early Fordhook 5__25
Early Large White Cob Cory 5._35
Early Evergreen (New) — 10-_2o
Early Minnesota 5_-35
Columbus Market 5-. 35
Stabler's Pedigree, early 5.-35
Shaker Early 5..35
Amber Cream, intermediate 5 35

Stowell's Evergreen, inter'm 5. .25
Country Gentleman, late 5. .35

Egyptian, late .5. .35

POPCORN.
Queen's Amber 5-_25
Silver Lace 5..25

PEAS.
Nott's Excelsior (New).. 10.-20
Gradus or Prosperity 10..30
Profusion, late 10-30
Extra Early Market 5-25
American Wonder, early 5--25
McLean's Little Gem. early 5_-25
Everbearing, intermediate 5.-25
Champion of England 5__20
Heroine, intermediate —5.-25
Stratagem, late 5--25
Melting Sugar, late 5--2o

VELVET LAWN GRASS MIXTURE—It is a compound of
Grasses that ripen successivel}', thereby always present-
ing a cheerful appearance. Lawns sown with only one or
two grasses turn brown under our hot sun and remain in
that condition until the cool months of Autumn revive
them. The mixture that we offer is one of the best on the
market and can be relied upon to produce the very best
results. Sow four bushels to the acre. Weight, per
bushel, 14 lbs. Qt. 25 cents, postpaid: by express or freight,
purchaser paying charges; peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.00, net.

ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN— It comes in bricks, of

about one and a quarter pound each; these, before plant-

ing, are usually divided into a dozen parts and the

pieces inserted in the bed eight to ten inches apart.each

way.
Prices on Spawn are net and not subject to discount

Per single brick, 25 cents, postpaid; by express or freight,
10 lbs., $150; 25 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs., $5.00, net.

I^NO DISCOUNT OR PREMIUMS ON SEEDS BY WEIGHT OR MEASURE.m^^
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DCMCMDCD ^^^0 DISCOUNTS or PREMIUMS DO NOT APPLY to PLANTS in any case

itLlYlLlflDCiri We cannot fill Plant Orders tcr less than 25 cents by mail, unless 10 cents is added to= pay postage. BUT FOR SEEDS WE ACCEPT ANY AMOUNT.

The Lowest Prices M The Biggest "Bargains
FILL THIS BOOK THROUGHOUT,

Our Terms of Sale are of Great Advantage to Our Customers.
We have reduced our prices for plants to a net cash basis ofno premiums or discounts, which are so complicated and
often misleadiaz. Our treatment to our patrons is in all cases most liberal. Our mottoes : "HIGHEST QUALITY"
and "LOWEST PRICE," are surpassed by one. We guarantee our plants to reach you in safety and in good condi-
tion. We also warrant our stock first-class. <i^^ Remember that we pay the postage except where otherwise noted.

GENERAL RE/MARKS—Our Roses are all grown on their own roots and are plants of strong, hardy constitution,
and are not forced by any natural or artificial means. This is the most essential point of successful Rose culture;
they succeed to grow and bloom where others fail.

Our "Gem" Goi lection ol 8 Tea Roses for 0nlv25Gts
For only 25 cents we will send this charming "Gem" Collection of 8 Ever-Blooming Tea Roses.

For $1.25 we will send you 6 Gem Collections of 8 Roses plants each, postpaid. 43 ROSES
for $ 1 .25. "This is the biggest Bargain you ever saw. Solicit orders for this collection; you

can make lots of money for yourself. Large two-year-old size, 20 cents each, or the entire "Gem"
Collection for $1.00, postpaid. We cannot make the slightest change in this collection.

No. I. GENERAL DE TARTAS—A first-class rose for

bedding. Brilliant carmine, deeply shaded with violet

purple; extra large, very double, tull and fragrant; very
easy to manage; excellent for cutting for bouquets.

No. 2. SOUVENiR D'UN AMI — The color is a deep
rosy flesh, beautifully shaded with rich carmine; edges
and reverse of petals silver rose; clear and bright. A
Rose that will please the most exacting.

No. 3. MADAME BRAVY—One of the most beautiful
Roses in our collection. The flowers are large and round,
the outside of buds is creamy and soft, with a most
charming blush tinge to the center, and the arrange-
ment of the inner petals is seldom equaled for beauty.

Delicious tea scented.

No. 4. LOUIS RICHARD—A superb Rose, imported from
France. Extra large: splendid full form: very double;

delicious tea scent: color, rich, coppery rose, changing to

buff, shaded with carmine; center, sometimes brilliant

xosy crimson.

GEM COLLECTION
No 5. JULES FINGER—A magnificent Rose, elegant

and valuable; extra large and fine double flowers, which
are full and sweet. The color is a bright rosy scarlet,

beautifully shaded with intense crimson; of vigorous
growth and a free bloomer.

No. 6. CORNELIA COOK—Buds of immense size, borne
up high on massive stems, and with their round, full,

heavy form, carrying an air of grace and dignity quite

unusual. The flowers are of the clearest, snowiest white.

No. 7. MADAME CAROLINE KUSTER—Bright, lemon
yellow; very free flowering. When its wood has once
been hardened, it bears buds as large and handsome as

Marechal Niel.

No. 8. MADAME AGATHE NABONNAND—An exceed-
ingly sweet and daintily beautiful Rose, resembling in its

exquisite color the delicate tinting seen inside the fair-

est deepest sea shells—rosy flesh, bathed in golden am-
ber. It has immense egg-shaped buds, broad, shell-like

petals, and large, full flowers of beautiful form; free

flowering, and a great favorite lor wearing;
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Collection of 18 '^Corsage Beauties" $1.00
POSTPAID.

THE VERY BEST FREE-FLOWERING
ROSES KNOWN FOR BOUQUETS.

Eighteen Magnificent Varieties eacti and every one a gem, the
hest known for cut flowers. You can not be disappointed in this col-
lection. For $2.00 we will send the entire set of 18 In large two-year-
old plants.

AMERICAN BEAUTY—Is one of the best and most valuable Roses,
both for gardea and house culture. Color, rosy crimson, exquisitely
shaded and very handsome. Extra large, full flowers, exceedingly
sweet. Price, 25 cents; one size only.

BRIDESMAID—A sport from the well-known Catherine Mermet,
and at all times produces buds ana flowers of a much deeper shade
of pink than its parent. The stems are long and stiff, and the bud is

so exquisite in form, so solid and firm, that no other Rose can com-
pare with it in keeping qualities after being cut. Price, 10 cts. each;
large two-year-old plants, 30 cts each.

CHRISTINE DE NOUE—Aflne, new red Rose; deep, dark maroon-
crimson, with a bright, full center. Buds long and pointed; flowers
of unusual size and beauty, formed of large, broad petals, delight-
fully fragrant, strong stems. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old
plants, 40 cents each.

CLARA WATSON—Beautiful salmon-pink color, with very large
buds and flowers. A vigorous grower, with handsome foliage. It is

highly recommended for bedding. A very excellent variety. Price,
15 cents each; large Iwo-year-old plants, 4o cents each.

COMTESSE DE FRIGNEUSE (Golden Pearl)—A charming Tea
Rose, with fine colored foliage. The buds are long and pointed,
and highly perfumed; like Nipethos in form; good size. Color,
delicate canary yellow, softer shade on inside of petals. Price, 10

cents eacn, large two-year-plants, 40 cents each.

GOLDEN GATE—Of rare beauty,strong, healthy growth, and great
freedom of bloom. Flowers, extra large, full and finely formed.
The buds are long and pointed. Color, rich creamy white, deli-
cately tinged wiih golden yellow and exquisitely bordered with
clear rose. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-olds 35 cents.

MADAME HOSTE—A beautiful, tree-flowering Tea Rose, with ex-
tra large flowers and superb buds, very full and highly fragrant.
A strong grower, and buds can always be cut with long stems. The
color is a clear ivory white. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old
plants, 40 cents each.

MADAME CAROLINE TESTOUT—Luxuriant, fragrant, long-stem-
med buds and flowers. Nothing can approach it in color; growth
vigorous and quite hardy. Both flowers and buds are extra large,
of elegant form and lasting substance. Color, clear satiny rose,
deepening at center, wonderfully soft and pleasing. Price, 15 cents
each; large, two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.

MAMAN COCHET—The most beautiful of all Pink Tea Roses. A
strong grower; perfect in habit: more profuse and constant than in
any other Tea. Deep, fragrant, double half-globes of rich, silvery
rose-pink, shaded with mauve and yellow. Price, 15 cents each;
large two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.

MME. DE W.ATTEVI LLE—This grand variety, sometimes called
the Tulip Rose, is one of the most beautiful varieties, and is largely
planted by those who kuQw its beauty. The color is a creamy yel-
low, richly colored with rosj- blush; the petals are large and each
one widely bordered with bright.crimson; very striking and beau-
tiful. Flowers large, very full, and highly perfumed. Price, 10
cents each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

MME. JULES FINGER—A new Hybrid Tea of great beauty. The
large and handsome flowers are full and globular, well poised, and
can be cut with long stems. . Color, a beautiful cream-white,shaded
with rose, and salmon-colored center passing to pure white. Price,
20 cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.

NEW TEA ROSE, SENATOR M'NAUGHTON—This is a beautiful
Rose of the Perle des Jardius type, being a sport from that well
known variety. The flower is identical, differing only in color, be-
ing a pure white with golden tints. Price, 15 cents each; large two-
year-old plants, 40 cents each.
NEW CRIMSON ROSE, PRINCESS SAGAN—The flowers of this va-

riety are the richest crimson of any Rose in our vast collection; a
single bud of blossom will catch the eve at a great distance, so bril-
liant is the color. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

NEW GOLDEN YELLOW TEA ROSE, M EDIA—Flowers ot the larg-
est size, perfectly double and of the most perfect form, both in bud
and blossom. Color, a rich, deep golden yellow, with decided sul-
phur tints. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 35 cents.

PERLE DES JARDINS—Rich in color, fragrance and foliage, free-
blooming and robust in growth. The young shoots are bright red,
bearing round svmmetrical buds on long stems. The flower large
and full; color, rich canary yellow. Price, 10 cents each

;
large, two-

year-old plants, 35 cents each.

THE BRIDE—A pure, white Rose, of large size and most perfect
form. This variety has the most delicious tea fragrance, and is a
strong-growing, free blooming Rose, either for summer or winter
flowering. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

THE QUEEN—A superb, new, ever-blooming Tea Rose. One of the
very best pure white varieties for general planting; a vigorous,
healthy grower, and one of the heaviest and most continuos bloom-
ers. Flowers are large, full and well filled ; very sweet. Price, 10
cents each; large two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

WABAN or RED M ERM ET—Flowers borne on long stems. Color,
deep carmine, shaded brilliantly on the outside petals, color increas-
ing in intensitv toward the end of petals. Price, 10 cents each; large
two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. AMERICAN BEAUTY.
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OUR GRAND SET OF 6 ROSES FOR 30 CENTS
Our Cut only illustrates 4 of the Grand Set but there are 6 in all.

SUNSET—This is a sport from that grand old variety,
Pearl des Jardins, which it strongly resembles, only that
the color is deeper and richer than it is in that elegant
variety. Sunset is a great favorite wherever known.
The color is a rich, golden amber or old gold, elegantly
shaded with dark, ruddy crimson, resembling the beau-
tiful tints seen in summer sunset. The flowers and buds
are extra large, full, finely formed and deliciously per-
fumed. It is a strong, vigorous grower and free bloomer,
highly recommended both for open ground and house
culture. One of the most beautiful Roses we grow. It
pleases everybody. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-
old plants, 35 cents each.

NEW EVER.BLOOMING ROSE, M ETEOR—This splendid
Rose is one of the brightest colored of all, and must still

be considered among the best for bedding and general
planting, as well as for growing in pots and conservatory.
The color is rich velvety crimson, exceedingly bright and
striking, and, as shown in the engraving, the flowers are
large and regular, fully double and borne on nice, long
stems. It is a quick and constant bloomer, and quite
fragrant. Never fails to please. Price, 10 cents each;
large two-year-old plants, 35 cents each,

THE BRIDE is a Rose that supplies a long-felt want. A
few of the white ever-blooming Roses now in commerce
have beautiful, double flowers, but none of them compare
with The Bride in the size and shape of the buds and half-
expanded flowers. The buds are very large and of ex-
quisite form; the petals are of fine texture and substance,
and the full flower is very double. The color is a delicate
creamy white; the blooms can be cut with long stems,
will last in a fresh state longer than any known variety.
Valuable either for summer or winter flowering. Price,
10 cents each; extra large two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER—For 30 cents we will send you the "Grand

NEW TEA ROSE, COUNTESS EVA STARHEMBURG—
There are a great number of our customers unacquainted
with the fact that this is one of the most beautiful Roses
and compares favorably with the most celebrated leading
kinds. We consider it a most satisfactory Rose for gen-
eral planting. The flowers are large, beautiful and finely
formed; very double, full, deliciously perfumed. The
bud is long in form, opening into a fine double flower of
great beauty and heavy texture. Color is a creamy yel-
low, shading to ochre at the center, borders of the petals
touched with Rose. It is of strong, sturdy habit of growth,
and produces its grand flowers, profusely and constantly,
from early Summer until late Fall. We are confident
that this variety will please every one who plants it. It
can not be surpassed for massing or bedding. Price, 10

cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

CATHERINE MERMET—One Of the finest Roses grown.
Its name is the synonym for all that is delicate and beau-
tiful. Its buds are inimitable, faultless in form and
charming in every shade of color.from the purest silvery
Rose to the exquisite combining of yellow and rose.which
illumes the base of the petals. It is beyond doubt the Rose
of all Roses, and you should not fail to have a Mermet in
your collection. Price, 10 cents each; extra large two-year-
old plants, 25 cents each.

MRS. DE GRAW—One of the best Roses for general cul-
tivation, It is entirely hardy and equals the tender sorts
in profusion of bloom. From early Summer until frost it

may be depended upon to produce flowers in abundauce.
In color it is a glossy pink, delightfully fragrant, and is

such a strong grower that it is almost impregnable against
the attacks of insects which usually destroy some of our
finest Roses; thus it is certain to be unequaled for the
garden. Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old plants, 35 cents
each.

Set of 6 of the best Roses that ever grew. Four sets of the
•Grand" for $ 1 .00. For$i . 00 we will send them in two-year-old size, or 3 sets two-year-old size, $2.25, "et.

LARGE SIZE ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT.
$3.00 Worth of Large Size Roses for only $1.25 by Mail, Postage Paid

OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES ONLY, in no case can we allow purchaser their selec-
tion. We guarantee all to be labeled and the varieties to be of "HIGHEST QUALITY."

A splendid inducement to have you try our large two-year-old Roses. They are strong,
stocky, robust plants, ready for immediate effect. The increasing demand for large-sized
Roses for immediate effect has induced us to grow a larger number of this size than ever
before, and as we grow no inferior varieties of Roses, we know they will give satisfaction.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER—We will send you 12 fine, large, two-year-old Roses for outdoor
planting, or for house culture, by mall, postage paid by us, for $1.25. Or we will send them
by express, you paying the express charges, for $1.00. Packed light.
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ABRIDGED LIST OF PLANTS AND VINES.
Suitable for House Culture, Bedding, Vases, Hanging Baskets and Window Boxes.

PRICE, 5 CENTS EACH, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.
Achania Malvaviscus—Brilliant scarlet flowers, upright,

peculiarly formed, and carried on the extreme end of the
branches. Price, 10 cents each.

Aloysia Citriodora, Lemon Verbena—Delightful fragrance
Price, 10 cents each.

Alternanthera, Parychoides Major—A clear carmine, the
delicate foliage making a dense but soft cushion. 20 for
$1.00. No further discount.

Alternanthera, Aurea Nana—Bright golden yellow un-
der the sun of Summer; dwarf and compact. 20 for $1.00.
No further discount.

Alyssum Giant Flowering Double White—Very sweet.
Aspidistra, Lurida—A very useful and durable decora-

tive plant of strong growth; will succeed in any position;
an excellent hall or corrider plant. Price, 25 cents, 50
cents and $1.00 each.

Agapanthus Umbellatus—Blue Lily of the Nile. Price, 15
cents each. .

Ageratums—A useful class of bedding plants, remarka-
ably free flowering; they also make excellent pot plants
for Winter blooming. Three kinds, deep blue, lavender
and white.

Blue Solanum, Seaforthianum (Azureunn.) Price, 10 cents.

Bouvardias—Are among the most important plants cul-
tivated for Winter and Summer flowers. Six sorts, single
and double flowering. Price, 10 cents each.

Beautiful Weeping Lantana—Of rapid growth, and grace-
ful drooping habit, producing a cluster of flowers at
each leaf of a most delicate, clear, brilliant rosy lilac
color; entirely distinct. Price, 10 cents each.
Cereus Grandiflorus—The Queen of Night Cactus, white

flowers. Price, 10 cents.

Cyperus—The well-known Umbrella Plant. Price, 10 cts.

Cyperus Gracilis—The new Umbrella Plant, with very
narrow and graceful foliage; excellent for bououets.
Price, 10 cents.

Cape Jasmine—Well known for its delicate fragrance
and beauty of its flowers, white and double. Price, 15 cts.

Clerodendron Balfourl—The flowers, which are of a
bright scarlet, are encased by a bag-like calyx of pure
"White, the trusses or panicles of flowers are upwards of
six inches in length. Price, 10 cents each.

Cuphea (Cigar Plant)—Bright red flowers, tipped white.
Cuphea, Llavae, New Tri-Coior—Flowers tubular in shape

and one-half to two inches long, and have two bright
scarlet wings at the end of each flower; the tip of the
flower is bright purple, and the stamens are pure white.
Price. 10 cents each.

Cocoloba Platyciada—Singular and Interesting plant.
Oestrum Parqui, or Night-Blooming Jasmine—In bloom

almost the entire year round; sweet-scented flowers.
Price, 10 cents each.

Crape Myrtle—Fringed flowers; pink and crimson.
Cyclamen Persicum—This is a well-known variety, of

long standing, equally as beautiful as the giant strain;
flowers smaller. Fine bulbs, 15 cents each.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum—The flowers are mon-
strous, colors range in crimson, rose and white: delicate-
ly scented flowers. Mixed colors. Price, 25 cents each.

Dracaena Indivisa—(The Fountain Plant.) This plant is
unsurpassed for the house, and eminently fitted to con-
trast with palms and other decorative plants. Extra fine
for vases and window boxes. Price, 10 cents each.
DracKna Terminalis or Dragon Plant—Bright tropical

looking foliage of rich crimson color, beautifully marked
and variegated with white, pink and cream. Price, 25
cents each. Large size, 50 cents each.
Epiphyllum, or Lobster Cactus. Price, 10 cents each.
Eranthemum Pulchellum—Deep blue flowers.

Eupatorlum Riparium—Plants lavish with white flowers.
Eucharis Amazonica—"Lily of the Amazon." Flowers

white, star-shaped, exquisitely fragrant and borne ia
clusters; needs warmth. Price, 25 cents each.

Feverfew, Double White—Valuable for cut flowers.
Ficus Repens—A flne creeper for house or conservatory.

Farfugium (Ligularia) Grande—A very ornamental plant
With broad, shiny, dark green foliage, which is irregular-
ly blotched with bright yellow and occasionally with
white and rose. Price, 25 cents.

Goldfussia—Dark green foliage; flowers pale lilac.

Genista Canariensis, (Fountain of Gold)—The drooping
branches are covered with delicate sage-green foliage,
and every twig tipped with a long raceme of exquisite
pea-shaped blossoms of pure canary color, almost hiding
the foliage. Price, 10 cents each.

-Flowers pure white,star-shaped,
Price, 10 cents each.

Gynura Aurantiaca—The leaves and stems are entirely
covered with purple hairs, giving them the appearance of
velvet, and at every change of position they appear to
take on a new shade of color. Price, 15 cents each.

Golden Star Oxalis Ortgiesi—Grows about 12 inches high,
always covered with golden star-shaped flowers, that do
not close at night. Beautiful foliage, three lobed, olive
green top, shining metallic color below. Price, 10 cents
each; 3 for 25 cents.

Hoya Carnosa, (Wax Plant)—Star-shaped, waxy flowers,
in clusters; glossy, evergreen leaves. Price, 20 cents.

.Impatiens Sultana—Distinct and beautiful, either as a
Winter blooming pot-plant or for the border in Summer.
It is of a compact, neat habit of growth, and perpetual
bloomer. Flowers a brilliant, rosy-scarlet. Price, 10 cents.

Ivy, German or Parlor—A rapid growing vine.

Ivy, English—Splendid evergreen climber; hardy.

Jasmine Grandiflorum-
of exquisite fragrance.

Jasmine, Maid of Orleans—This plant we place as peer
over existing sorts. Easy culture, fine grower, good
bloomer, elegant fragrance, and waxy appearance. Price,
20 cents each; large plants, 40 cents.

Jasmine Grand Duke of Tuscany—Very easily grown,
even small plants bearing a profusion of very double,
cream-white flowers, having a delicate perfume. Price,
strong plants 20 and 50 cents each.

Jasmine Gracillimum—Dense cluster of pure white, fra-
grant flowers. Price, 10 cents each.

Jasmine Revolutum—A yellow-flowered Jasmine, nearly
hardy and exquisitely fragrant. Price, 10 cents each.

Justicia Velutina^ Brazillian Plume Plant—Wherever ex-
hibited it attracts much attention. The plant is a strong
and rapid grower and throws up long stems on which are
produced fine, plume-like pink flowers, the ends of each
petal drooping in a most charming manner. When the
plants are a few months old they are literally covered
with their beautiful blossoms. It does equally well either
for house or outdoor culture. Price, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25.

L inum Trigynum—A nlant Of great beauty, producing in
the greatest profusion very large and showy blossoms of
a bright yellow color. An excellent house plant.

Lophospermum—Climber with Fox-Glove-like flowers.

Lopesia Rosea—Small, spider-like flowers, rose colored.

Leonotus, (Lion's Tail)—Flowers a vivid orange color.

Lantanas, or Shrubby Verbenas—12 flne sorts in splendid
assortment. Price, 10 cents each.

Moonflower, Pure White—It grows rapidly andblooms
profusely. Price, lO cents each. ,

Moonflower, Heavenly Blue, Price, 10 cents each.

Mexican Primrose—Clear, satiny-pink flowers.

Meyena Erecta—Blooms continuously through the
Spring. Summer and Fall, bearing in great profusion
its lovely Gloxinia-shaped flowers of rich, royal blue,
shading to porcelain, with a deep golden-yellow throat.
We offer fine plants at ten cents each.

Manettia Bicolor, Fire Craclter Vine—Blooms profusely.
Flowers are from one to one and a half inches long; in-

tense scarlet, shading into flame, tipped bright yellow,
covered with thick scarlet moss. Price, ten cents each.

New Variegated Ageratum, Princess Pauline—Both colors,

blue and white, are combined in the same flower, the
bodv of the flower being white, while the stamens are a
light sky blue. Price, 10 cents each, or 3 for 25 cents.

Oleo Fragrans — Sweet Olive, beautiful white flowers,

highly fragrant. Price, 25 cents, large plants 50 cents.

Oleanders—Three fine sorts. Price, 15 cents each.

Pomegranate—Three sorts. Alba Pleno, James Vick and
Variegated. Price, 10 cents each.

Passlflora or Passion Vines—Two kinds, blue and white.
Price, 10 cents each.

Petunias, Double Fringed Varieties—One of the finest
bedding plants for massing, mixed borders or vases. 15

fine varieties. Price, 10 cents each- 3 for 25 cents; 15 fine

sorts for $1.00.

Pilea Serpaefolia—The Wonderful Artillery Plant.

Plumbago Capensis Blue—Light blue flowers. 10 cents.

Plumbago Capensis Alba—Pure white flowers. 10 cents.

Plumbago Sanguinea—Deep pink flowers. Price, 20 cts.

Paris Daisy, Marguerite White—Fine for cutting.

Paris Daisy, Soliel d 'Or—Bright golden yeUow flowers.
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Paris Daisy Md. Farfaielion, (New)—A beautiful plant for
edging flower beds, bright silvery green foliage with
white flowers; very dwarf grower. Price, 10 cents each.
Special Offer, 20 for $1.00, net.

Pittosporum Tobira—An evergreen hardy in the South.
Winter-blooming shrub of easy culture, producing small
white flowers of exquisite fragrance, not unlike the
orange. Suitable for house culture. Price, 15 cents each.

Russellia Juncea—Alovely plant, suitable for gardens,
pot cuture, baskets, vases, or window boxes. 10 cents.

Ruellia Formosa—Beautiful plants, bearing bright scar-
let flowers, in the greatest profusion. Price, 10 cents.

Salvias, Alba, Rosea, Splendens, Scarlet, Variegata.

Salvia Dwarf, The President—A compact bush, covered
With rich scarlet blooms.
Salvia Yellow Bird—New and very dwarf plant of great

beauty, with bright golden yellow foliage and scarlet
crimson flowers. A magnificent plant for edging beds or
for a pot plant. Price, 10 cents.
Stephanotis Floribunda—Always rare and scarce,old time

favorite everybody knows. Price, 25 cents, 3 for 50 cents.
Smi I ax—Exquisitely beautiful; fine for cutting.
Strobilanthus, or Royal Purple—A beautiful bedding and

pot plant, for massing there is nothing more striking.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, Norfolk Island Pine—Various
names have been suggested for this grand plant to prop-
erly convey to the mind the appearance of it. Some have
called it the "Christmas Tree Palm" from itsresemblance
to a Christmas tree;others have called it the "Star Palm."
Deep green, feathery foliage, in whorls or tiers, raising
one above the other at regular distances; its sym-
metey of form, grace and beauty of foliage are unequal-
ed. Easily grown in the house; highly ornamental. Ex-
tra fine plants, $1.00 each and $t.00 each; true stock.

INDIA RUBBER TREE, FICUS ELASTICA—Large smooth
leathery leaves, evergreen foliage. One of the finest
house plants grown

;
plants attain large size and tree

shape. Each new leaf is enclosed in a long coral-red en-
velopeJookinglike a great,red flower bud. Fine for lawn,
bay window or house decoration. Thrives under any
condition in dark or light rooms. Our plants are the
finest ever offered for double the money. Price, fine,
strong plants, 50 cents each; large plants $1.00 by express. '

Swainsonia Alba—A desirable plant, with pure white
flowers, produced in sprays of from twelve to twenty
flowers each, the individual blooms resembling a sweet
pea. Unsurpassed as a decorative plant. Price, 10 cents.

Svyainsonia Galegifolia Rosea—A worthy companion for
the above. Excellent grower and prolific bloomer; color,
rich rosy red. Price, 15 cents each.

SANSEVERIA Z EALAN ICA—A beautiful plant, specially
adapted for the decoration of drawing rooms and halls,
as it stands drought and dust with impunity, and requires
scarcely any water. The leaves are very beautifully
striped crosswise, with broad, white variegations on a
dark green ground. Fine plants, 10 and 25 cents each; ex-
tra large specimen plants, 50 cents each.

THE MAGNIFICENT DECORATIVE HOUSE PLANT, GRE-
VILLEA ROBUSTA, OR THE AUSTRALIAN SILK TREE-
A magnificent plant for decorative purposes, of rapid,
easy growth, finely cut foliage, rivaling a rare fern. The
young g4-owing leaves are a light brown color, the tips be-
ing covered with a soft down, closely resembling raw silk,

hence the name "Silk Oak." Price, 10 cents, large size, 25
cents.
Tradescantia—(Or Wandering Jew.) Three sorts.
Vinca Variegata—Leaves are white and green.
White Solanum, Jasminoides Grandiflorum-Vine.

PANDANUS UTILIS—The Screw Pine—Vigorous consti-
tution. As an ornament for the window its glossy, dark
green, serrated foliage renders it unusually attractive.
Unsurpassed for vase plant or as a single specimen. Nice
young plants, 25 cents each; extra large plants, $1.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHI—This isone of the most attractive
and beautiful of decorative plants. The leaves are light
green, beautifully marked with broad stripes of pure
white and gracefully curved. Price, strong young plants,
$1.00; larger plants, $2.00 each.

We have three extra large specimen plants about three
feet high with corresponding spreads of foliage. Price,
$10.00 each, net cash. These are magnificent plants and
well worth $20.00 each.

SILVER STRIPED PEPEROMIA—So thick and wavy-like
are the leaves of this parlor gem that nearly everyone
takes it to be an artificial plant. The leaves are distinct,
variegated white and green, and have the appearance of
being powdered with frosted silver. Price, 10 cents each.

BEST SUMMER FLOWERING
GORGEOUS FLOWERED GLOXINIAS.

This gorgeous exotic is as easily grown and cared for as
many of the common flowers. They will bloom in three
months from time seed is sown. They will bloom in six
weeks from the time dry bulb is planted. Keep the bulbs
in pots in the house, or on the veranda, in boxes or little
frames outside, and you can cut the flowers all Summer.
The bulbs should be started in a warm place—green-
house, hot-bed or sunny window. They will bloom till

late in Summer, when they should be dried off, letting the
leaves die; the pots can be kept over Winter in a cellar
free from frost. Price, 15 cents each.
SPECIAL OFFER — For $1.00 we will send 12 assorted,

fine, large bulbs, or 5 fine bulbs for 50 cents.

FANCY FLOWERING DAHLIAS—These are always great
favorites, and tbey now have attained a height of perfec-
tion that seems impossible to improve. The roots should
be set about four feet apart in a rich, loamy soil, mulched
with well rotted manure. 20 cts.each; 8 fine sorts for $1.

HYACINTHUS CAN D1CAN3—Stately bulbousplant; large
leaves, growing as high as four feet. Flowers pure white:
pendant on long whip-like stalks. Price, 5 cents each ; 6
for 25 cents.

MADEIRA VINE BULBS — A beautiful, rapid-growing
climber, bearing graceful racemes of fragrant white
flowers. Price, 5 cents each.

CINNAMON VINE—Tuberous rooted vine,grows rapidly.
Its foliage makes a dense screen. Flowers of delicious
cinnamon odor. Pricej.5 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM (Elephant's Ear), The
"Tarra" or "Poi" Plant—A very effective plant, suitable
alike either as a single plant on the lawn, masses in beds,
or for the borders of ponds. Its distinct apron-Jike
leaves attain the length of three feet by twenty inches
wide. Roots shoald be preserved in dry sand in the cel-
lar during Winter, out of danger from frost. Price, 10

cents each; large bulbs 25 and 40 cents.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS—These plants are espe-
cially valuable for decorating conservatories, window-
boxes and as specimen plants. They are magnificent
planted in beds, out-doors, nothing being more showy.
The brilliant cardinal red,cream, pink, white and various
shades of green that are displayed in the veinings and
blotches of the leaves cannot be obtained in any other
class of plants. We have a fine collection. Price, 25 cts

each; 3 for 60 cents.
NEW EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSES—The Tuberose

is justly a universal favorite, and it is easily grown. It is

the most popular of all flowers for buttonhole bouquets.
The New Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses have been selected
with great care and are superior to the ordinary Pearl
Tuberoses. Twice the size of the common kind. Price,

8 cents each; 4 for 25 cents. SPECIAL OFFER-12 for 50
cents, net, »

AND ORNAMENTAL BULBS.
Six Showy Named Gladioli—5 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—For 25 cents the set of 6 named Gladioli.

BRENCHLYENSIS—The flowers are of a dazzling scarlet
color, of good size, enveloping the entire spike.

CERES—The ground color is pure white, while each
flower has a conspicuous blotch of violet rose.

MADAME MONNERET—A splendid, vigorous grower,
with great spikes of delicate rose colored flowers.

NAPOLEON III—Fine, large spikes of intensely scarlet
flowers, each with a clear, white throat.

ISAAC BUCHANAN—Very large flowers of a beautiful
canary yellow, borne on a splendid spike.

PEINE BLANCHE—Large flowers, pure white, striking-
ly marked with carmine; forms an attractive contrast.

Gladioli—New Superb Seedlings.
Our New Superb Seedlings can be relied upon to bloom,

freely and embrace all shades of color; beautifully vari-
egated and oddly marked varieties; always in demand as
cut flowers, Good, large bulbs, sure to flower, 5 cts each,
SPECIAL OFFER— For 50 cents we will send free by mail

15 good, large bulbs. By express, $2.50 per 100.

Hardy Lilies.
CANDIDUM, (Madonna Lily)—This Lily is the emblem of

purity. The deep lemon anthers contrast beautifull}'-

with the pure white wax-like petals. Delicious fragrance,
Price, 15 cents each.
LONGIFLORUM—Resembles the Easter Lily; flowers

large and pure white. Price, 25 cents each.
SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—A most popular and satisfac-

tory variety. The splendid large flowers are bright crim-
son and white, spotted. Price, 25 cents.
TIGRINUM, fl. pi.—(Double Tiger Lily.) Immense clus-

ters, flowers very large, frequently six inches across and
very double; color, deep fiery red; spotted with black.
Price, 15 cents.

Beautiful Water or Pond Lilies.
NYMPH>EA ODORATA MAXIMA—Its flowers are large,

massive, and cup-shaped; the broad petals, of purest
snow white, the sepals vivid green, without the slightest
tinge of red. It is a vigorous, free-flowering variety, and
unquestionably the best hardy variety. 35 cents each;
4 fine bulbs for $1.00.

AMARYLLIS FORMOSSiSSI MA—Crimson fiowers bloom-
ingearly. Price, 15 cents.
AMARYLLIS BELLADONA—Beautiful silvery white turn-

ing to soft rose as the flower ages. Price, large bulbs 25
and 50 cents each.
ZEPHYRANTHES, OR FAIRY LILIES—White or rose.

Price, 5 cents, 6 for 25 cents.
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HARDY PLANTS.
ANEMONE ALBA AND ROSEA—Single. Price, lOcts. each
ANEMONE WHIRLWIND, NEW DOUBLE WHITE— Beau-

tiful semi-double form of the Autuma blooming Ane-
mone. The flowers are two and one-half to three inches
across, with several rows of large white petals; very de-
sirable. One of the finest plants for cemetery planting
and for cut flowers. Price, 10 cents.

ACHILLEA PEARL—One of the best, pure white flowered
plants for the border. The flowers are borne in the great-
est profusion throughout the Summer. Price, 10 cents.

ASTILBE JAPONICA—Hardy everywhere; compact-
handsome foliage, from above which rise panicles of
small, feathery, white blossoms. Can be bloomed read-
ily in Winter. Give the plant a half shaded position. Price,
15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents,

COREOPSiS LANCEOLATA, GOLDEN WAVE—A hardy
perennial, that should find its way into every garden.
The flowers are a clear, bright golden yellow, and certain
to attract attention. It flowers profusely and thrives in
any situation. Price, 10 cents eacii.

DAISY NEW GIANT DOUBLE WHITE, SNOW CREST—
Gigantic pure white flowers borne on long stems, fine for
cut flov/ers and perfectly hardy. Price, 10 cents each,

FUNKIA VARIEGATA — Green and white foliage with
purple flowers. Price. 15 cents each.

FUNKIA CCERULEA—Blue, broad green leaves, Price,
15 cents each.

FUr^KlA ALBA—(White Day Lily.) Flowers large, pure
waxy white, borne in large trusses. Very fragrant. Price,
15 cents each.

HARDY PLUMBAGO LADY LARPENT—Dwarf growing
covered throughout the entire Summer with lovely violet
blue flowers. Price, 15 cents each.

HEMEROOALLIS FLAVA—Yellow Day Lily.Large double
golden yellow flowers; in bloom all Summer. An excellent
plant for the hardy border. Price, !5 cents each.

HOLLYHOCKS—F'ew hardy plants combine as many
good cualities as the Hollyhock. For planting in rows or
groups on the lawn or interspersing among shrubbery
they are invaluable. Lovely shades of crimson, yellow,
pink, orange, white, etc. They require a deep, rich soil.
Price, 10 cents each; \2 for $1.00.

HARDY PHLOXES—There is no class of; hardy plants
more desirable. They will thrive in any position a,nd can
be used to advantage in the hardy border, in large groups
on lawn, or planted in front of belts of shrubbery, where
they v/ill be a mass of bloom the entire season. We offer
twelve new varieties. Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

IRIS GERMANICA—These are neat, robust, hardy, her-
baceous, early blooming plants, with large ornamental
flowers of richly and elegantly blended colors, and are
admirably adapted for gardens. Price, 10 cents each.

IRIS KAEMPFER! (FLEUR de LIS)—The rainbow hues of
these grand flov/ers rival the finest orchids. Deemed
worthy by the kings of France to be placed on the royal
banner. Improved varieties. Assorted colors, 10 cents each;
3 for 25 cents.

INNISFALLEN SUPERB "IMPERIAL" PANSY PLANTS—
Favorites everywhere. The plants we offer are grown
from the highest class, prize strains. Flowers enormous
when well grown, will often measure tjiree inches in dia-
meter, and of the most brilliant and beautiful hues im-
aginable. Price, 5 cents each; 20 plants for 50 cents net.

NEW RUDBECKIA, "GOLDEN GLOW"—A glorious new
hardy plant, growing six to eight feet high, branching
freely and bearing by the hundre,ds. on long, graceful
stems, exquisitely beautiful double blossoms of the
brightest golden color. Elxcellent for cutting. A vase
filled with these is a beautiful sight. Price, 15 cents each;
2 for 25 cents.

P/EONIES, HARDY HERBACEOUS—Herbaceous Peonies
are among the showiest and m«st useful of hardy plants.
We offer six distinct varieties. Price, 20 cents each^.

HARDY SHRUBS.
" ALTHEA, or ROSE of SHARON—The flowers are of
large size, very double and full. Two kinds; double white
and rose. Price, 10 cents each.

AZALEA MOLLIS—A beautiful hardy species from Ja-
pan, with large flowers of fine shape. The colors run
through all the shades of orange, yellow or carmine. Ex-
tra bushy plants. Price 50 cents each; 3 for $1.00,

CALYOANTHUS FLORIDUS-The old fashioned sweet-
scented shrub. Compact grower, producing its flowers in
spring; sometimes called "Strawberry Shrub." from its
delicate odor; flowers dark chocolate brown. Price, 15 cts.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS—A charming shrub. Flowers pure
white, bell-shaped, delicately fringed and borne in such
profusion as to cover the branches. Price. 15 cents each.

DEUTZIA CRENATA—Four feet in height. Flowers
double, of pure white, beautifully tinged with rose. An
elegant shrub. Price, 10 cents each.

HYDRANGEA, PANIQULATA GRANDIFLORA—See page
54 for description.

LILAC PERSIAN, PURPLE AND WHITE—Of more slen-
der growth and finer foliage than the common lilac.
Flowers in immense sized spikes. Price, 15 cents.

PURPLE FRINGE, OR SMOKE TREE—A beautiful and
distinct shrub. Much admired for its long, feathery
flower stalks, has the appearance of being covered with
a cloud of smoke. Price, 25 cents each.
PHILADELPHUS, GRANDIFLORA OR MOCK ORANGE.

Price 10 cents.

PHILADELPHUS, PRIMUL/EFOLUS, DOUBLE-FLOWER-
ING MOCK ORANGE. Flowers large, of delightful fra-
grance, double, white. Price, 10 cents each.

PYRUS JAPONICA, OR BURNING BUSH—A splendid
lawn plant; bright, scarlet flowers. Price, 15 cents each.

RHODODENDRON—(Rose Bay.) One of the most valu-
able of our hardy decorative plants. The leaves are
broad, glossy and evergreen. In June, when the masses
of rich, glossy-green leaves are surmounted by scarlet,
purple and white clusters of bloom, each cluster large
enough for a bouquet, the display is worthy of admira-
tion. The plants we offer are from 15 to 24 inches high,
well established, many of them set with buds. The col-
ors are white, blush, rosy-crimson, dark scarlet, lilac,

crimson, purple and variegated. Don't confound these
plants with the cheap kinds offered by some, as they are
not the same. Price, fine, large plants, two feet high, with
large branching head, with from eight to ten buds, sure to
bloom this Spring, $1.00. By express only.
SPECIAL OFFER—For $3.00 we wiil send 4 fine sorts by

express, at your expense, of our selection from the above
colors. No Further Discount.

SPIREA, ANTHONY WATERER — The new crimson.
Charming. Price 15 cents.
BLUE SPIREA, CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS — Of

vigorous growth, producing flowers in great profusion
the whole length of its branches. Color a rich lavender
or sky blue. A valuable plant either for bedding or pot
culture, blooming continuously. Price, 10 cts.

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA—Flowers like double small white
Daisies, known as Bridal Wreath. Price, 10 cts.

SPIREA, VAN HOUTTE—A strong grower, flowers a pure
white, in clusters. Fine. The best. Price, 10 cents.

SPIREA, BILLIARDII—Flowers in spikes of pink and rose
color. Price, 10 cents each.

WIEGELIA, ROSEA—Flowers large and rose-colored,
borne in such profusion that the whole plant appears a
mass of lovely blooms. Price, 10 cents.

WIEGELIA, VARIEGATED-LEAVED—Deep green leaves,
broadly margined yellowish-white. Very striking and
pretty. Flowers same as above, but of smaller growth.
Price, 20 cents each.

WIEGELIA, CANDIDA—Best of all white-flowered Wei-
gelias. A strong, upright, erect grower. Flowers pure
white and produced in great profusion. Price, 20 cents.

VIBURNUM PLICATUM, JAPAN SNOWBALL.—A new
variety of Snowball from Japan, and one of the grandest
shrubs in existence. Growth upright and compact. Fol-
iage olive-green through the Summer, but towards Fall
it turns m'uch darker and remains on the plants for
sometime after the first frost. Flowers four to six
inches across. Price, 25 cents each; three for 60 cents. .

ViRBURNUM OPULUS, SNOWBALL—Attaining a height
of eight feet, produces its snovz-white flowers in large
balls or masses in June. Price, 10 cents.

HARDY V5MES»
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII-(Boston Ivy.) The most pop-

ular of all climbing plants, entirelj^ hardy in the most
exposed places. Strong growing, clinging to stone, brick
or wood work with the greatest tenacity. During the
Summer the leaves are a rich green,in the Fall the leaves
change to the brightest tints of scarlet, crimson and or-
ange. Price, 10 cents each, extra large plants, 25 cents.

BIGNONIA RADICANS—(Trumpet Creeper) A very rapid
grower; flowers in immense bunches, of a rich orange
scarlet. Can be trained in any position. Price, 20 cents.

CHINESE HARDY MATRIMONY VI N E—A strong and vig-
orous hardy climbing plant, covered v/ith bright purple
flowers, which are succeeded by brilliant scarlet berries
nearly an inch long, every branch being ©x)vered with
them. Price, 15 cents each.

CHINESE BLUE WISTARIA—A popular hardy vine;
grows very rapidly; desirable for porches, trellises, etc.,
and when in full bloom is truly magnificent. Price, 10 cts.

HONEYSUCKLE AUREA RETiCU LATA— Golden-leaved.)
A variety with beautiful variegated foliage. Price, 10 cts.

HONEYSUCKLE CHINESE EVERGREEN—Bloom nearly
all the season, deliciously fragrant, flowers, buff, yellow
and white. Price, 10 cents each.

HONEYSUCKLE HALLEANA—Color white, changing to
yellow; very fragrant; blooms all Summer. Price, 10 cts,

HONEYSUCKLE MONTHLY FRAGRANT—A fine rapid
growing vari£ty; flowers large and very fragrant; color,
red and yellow; a constant bloomer. Price, 15 cents.

HONEYSUCKLE SCARLET TRUMPET OR RED CORAL—
A rapid grower, bright red, with trumpet-shaped flowers
This is the old, well-known variety » Price, 15 cents each.



THE C. A. RKKSKR CO., SKKDSMKN AND FLORISTS,

VALUABLE SMALL FRUITS FOR THE GAROEN.
All Soeclal Offers are Net, and not Entitled to any Discount or Premium Whatever.

NEW APPLE.
THE BISMARCK APPLE—Tree of short, stocky growth,

thick healthy foliage; makes beautiful specimens grown
in pots for decorative purposes. Fruit large, handsome,
yellow, sometimes shaded red check; flesh tender, pleas-
ant suh-acid, entirely new in its remarkable quality of
producing crops on young trees, seldom failing to hear
when two years old. Price, 25 cents each.
SPECIAL OFFER—Six for $1.00, net.

NEW PEACH.
THE NEW EVERBEARING PEACH—This is one of the

most remarkable of Peaches. Its long continued bearing
period. The first ripening begins about in July and suc-
cessive crops are produced until the beginning of Novem-
ber. Fruit in all stages of development—ripe and half
grown—may be seen upon the tree at the same time. As
the tree blossoms during a long period, a complete failure
of fruit has never happened since the original tree first
began to bear, ten vears ago. The fruit is creamy white,
mottled and striped with light purple and with pink
veins; oblong in shape, and tapering; flesh white, with
red veins near the skin; very juicy, and of excellent qual-
ity. Freestone type. No praise can do justice to this mag-
nificent noveltv. Price, 25 cents each; 6 for $1,00 net

NEW BLACKBERRIES.
ICEB£RG—(The New White Blackberry.) Bears large

clusters of snowy .white, transparent berries; delicious
flavor, tender and melting. Superb; hardy. Strong
plants. Price, 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents.
SPECIAL OFFER—12 for $1.25, net.

RATHBUN—A new giant berry measuring one and a
quarter to one and a half inches in length; has no hard
core; soft, sweet and splendidly flavored. Jet black.
Grows erect and bears abundantly. Hardy. Strong plants.
Price. 15 cents each; 4 for 60 ceats.
SPECIAL OFFER— 12 for $I.2S, net.

DEWBERRY—(Lucretia or Creep'Ji^ Blackberry.) Con-
ceded to be the finest of its class, as early as Early Har-
vest, and as large as the Erie Blackberry. The quality is

superb. Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.
SPECIAL OFFER—20 for $1.00, net.

NEW RASPBERRIES.
CUMBERLAND — The "business black cap." Largest

Raspberry now known. Fruit immense in size, finest
quality and wonderfully productive. Perfectly hardy.
Large plants. Price, 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents.
SPECIAL OFFER— 12 for $1.00, net.

COLUMBIAN—Stands at the head for most purposes,
making jam, jelly, evaporating, etc. Fruit, dark red, rich,
juicy and of delicious flavor. Has produced over eight
thousand quarts to the acre. Fruits from July to the mid-
dle of August. Price, 15 cents each; 4 for SO cents.
SPECIAL OFFER—12 for $1.00, net.

LOGAN BERRY RASPBERRY-BLACKBERRY
One of the greatest of all fruit, a thornless Raspberry-

Blackberry, with large purplish-red berries as large as
the largest Bl'ackberry. Flavor delightful. Hardy as a
rock. Price, 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents.
SPECIAL OFFER— 12 for $1.00, net.

STRAWBERRY-RASPBERRY
Two feet. Large red fruit, borne in immense quantities

the first and every season. Flavor is a combination be-
tween a Strawberry and Raspberry. Really very delicious.
Highly valuable. Price, 10 cents each; 6 for 50 cents.
SPECIAL OFFER—!5 for $1.00, net.

JAPANESE GOLDEN MAYBERRY
Belongs to the Raspberry family. Grows in sturdy tree

form six to eight feet high, and ripens its fruit before the
Strawberry and a month before the earliest Raspberry.
The great glossy berries are of golden straw color and
of large size; sweet and luscious in flavor. Entirely
hardy. Price, 15 cents each.
SPECIAL OFFER—4 for 50 cents or 12 for $I.OO, net

THE FAMOUS JAPANESE WINEBERRy'
Too well known and popular to need any description

It belongs to the Raspberry family, and is perfectly
hardy; produces its deliciously flavored fruit in immense
clusters. Fine for preserving. Price, 10 cents each ; 4 for
25 cents. SPECIAL OFFER—20 fine plants for $1.CO, net.

JAPAN, OR GIANT CHESTNUT
Planted by hundreds like apples; comes into bearing

soon after planting; nuts large: sell at highest prices.
Price, 25 cents each. SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.CO we will

send, postpaid, 6 fine trees. Nofurther discount.

DWARF ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHERRY.
From the mountains of Colorado. Hardy as a Wyoming

sage-bush. With its deep green willow-like leaves, mass
of pure white flowers in Spring and a load of fruit in
Summer, it is well worth cultivation for an ornamental
shrub. Makes a bush four to five feet high, usually fruit-
ing in two years, producing large quantities of dark col-
ored fruit, and ripening after all other cherries are gone.
Price, 15 cents eachi 6 for @0 cents.

CHOICE HARDY GRAPES.
Price, 15 Cents Each - Four for 50 Cents.

SPECIAL OFFER—The Set of' II Varieties for $1.00, net.

BRIGHTON—A very early sort, also a very beautiful one,
Color bright red; sweet and delicious; hardy, vigorous.

CONCORD—This fine old variety has so many good
qualities that it is justlv called the Grape for the millions.
The bunches large; color blackish purple.

CATAWBA— Berries large, round; when fully ripe of a
dark copper color, with sweet, rich, musky fiavor.

DELAWARE—Bunches small, compact, shouldered; ber-
ries rather small, round; skin thin, light red', fiesh is very
juicy, sweet, spicy and delicious.

EATON—Hardy, vigorous, productive and healthy. Ber-
ries unusually large; borne in immense clusters. Black.
EMPIRE STATE—New. A strong, vigorous grower and

entirely hardy; bears large bunches of juicy white ber-
ries of the sweetest fiavor. Free from rot, very prolific.

MOORE'S EARLY—This is considered by many to be the
best early black grape. Vine a good healthy grower; ber-
ries large, juicy and lucious and very prolific.

MOORE'S DIAMOND—A fine white variety of excellent
quality;skin smooth and clear.Considered one of the best,

NIAGARA—The great white Grape, the most valuable of
its kind ever introduced. Bunches large and compact;
color pale green at first, changing to pale yellow when
fully ripe. Tender and sweet. Ver}' productive.
THE MOYER—Hardy and productive. Rapid grower,

thrives in any soil or climate. Berries fair size, thin skin,
amber color, sweet, melting and delicious.

WYOMING—Hardy, healthy and robust, thick leathery
foliage ; color beautiful amber or red, in size nearly dou-
ble that of the Delaware; flesh tender, juicy and sweet.
Ripens before Delaware.

GOOSEBERRIES.
DOWNING—Fruit handsome pale green. Price, 15 cents

each. SPECIAL OFFER— 4 for 50 cents, 10 for $1.00, net
HOUGHTON—Pale red in color; enormously productive.

Price, 15 cents each. SPECIAL OFFER—4 for 50 cents, 10
for $1.00 net.

NEW INDUSTRY—By far the heaviest cropper yet known
free from mildew; berries one to one and a half inches in
diameter. Color handsome dark red. Price, 15 cents
each. SPECIAL OFFER—4 for 50 cents, 12 for $1.25, net.

NEW CURRANTS.
Price, Except Where Noted 15 Cents Each.

SPECIAL OFFER—5 for 50 cents; 12 for $1.00, net.

CRYSTAL WHITE GRAPE—Large, creamy-white sweet
Currant.
FAY'S PROLIFIC-One of the best of all Currants. Large

cherry-red berries of finest quality; very heavy cropper.

NEW POMONA—It is a beautiful, clear, bright, almost
transparent, red; has but few and small seeds; hangs a
long time after ripening. A vigorous grower, healthy
and hardy, the most productive; one of the sweetest and
best in quality. Price, 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.
SPECIAL OFFER—8 for $I.OO, net.

SIX SELECT NEW STRAWBERRIES.
BISMARCK—An improvement on Bubach No. 5. being

more robust and stocky and more productive. Berries
very large, blunty conical, bright scarlet, firm and solid
and of excellent quality. A grand berry in everyway.
Perfect.
BRANDYWINE—Is already world-famous; has received

enthusiastic praise over a wide extent of territory. The
berries are of large size, glossy scarlet, very firm, solid
and slfapely. of delightful aroma, rich, juicv and luscious
and productive. Perfect.

CLYDE—This is the great shipping berry, a money-
maker for the gardner and a boon for the amateur, as it

does well where all others fail. Berries roundish-conical,
bright scarlet, fine quality, very productive. Early to
midseason. Perfect,

NIC. OHMER—Agiant among Strawberries, it is never
misshaped. Dark, glossy red, firm and of excellent fiavor.
Plant large and healthy, sending out a wealth of runners
and rooting deeply. Perfect
SEAFORD—Strong and vigorous plant; produce a mar-

velous crop of handsome fruit of great size. The color of
the berries is deep red, bright and glossy; the fiavor is

good, verv little acid. Quality is fit for a king. Imperfect.
WM. BELT—For size alone it ranks among the best, pro-

ducing berries, twelve of which will fill a quart measure.
The fruit is conical, bright, red and glossy. The quality is

excellent, plant strong and prolific; perfect.

Price, 25 cents per dozen for any variety of the above
list of Strawberries.
S PECIAL OFFER— 100 plants for $1.00, postpaid. No fur-

ther discount. Write for prices on 1000 lots, by express.



INNISFAI.I.KN GRE^KNHOUSKS, URBANA, OHIO.

Our "Christmas" GGllection of 8 Very Valuable Ever-Blooming Roses tor 50 cts.

— AI^l, NEW KINDS. —
We have made a selection of the very best Roses for Winter blooming, embracing a wide range of color. We

can commend this collection to all who desire to grow Roses in the house during the Winter. In ordering

,
please say the "Christmas" Collection.

CHRISTINE de NOUE—New. This is a great winter-
blooming Rose, with buds and flowers of the largest size.

Color, richest crimson. The best Rose ot its color.

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE—This Rose, which we intro-
duced the past spring, will produce more beautiful Roses
in the winter than any Rose we grow. A small bush will

produce hundreds of blooms. Color, orange yellow,
very rich and beautiful. Extra fine.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—A new, pure white
Rose. It is very large and double. A royal rose in every
respect. A Rose we can recommend.
STAR OF GOLD—This is the best all-round, deep golden

yellow Tea Rose that is grown. The buds are very large

and shapely, while the flower is double to the center, and
it is a deeper golden yellow than Marechal Niel. Don't
fail to try it.

BEAUTE INCCNSTANT-A wonderful new Rose; var-
ious colors, from crimson to light pink, with shades of
tawny red, orange, chrome and deep rose.

BRIDESMAID—New. The most elegant pink Rose. Very
large: buds, extra fine. One of the sweetest and very
best for cutting for bouquets.

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—It is the champion bloom-
er. It commences to bloom as soon as started to grow,
and continues to bloom in the greatest profusion, both
winter and summer. A rich, deep, rosy pink or flesh
color.

CLOTILDE SOUPERT—The best of all Roses. Literally
loaded with bloom at every stage of growth. Color,beau-
tiful pinkish amber, flushed with silvery rose, with
shades of salmon.

REMEMBER—This entire Collection of Eight "Christmas" Blooming Roses for only 50 cents, costing sepa-

rately over one dollar. THREE "Christmas" Collections for $1.25, postpaid by mail.

PRICE, Large two-year-old size, 25 cents each, or the entire set of "Christmas" Roses for $1.25.
^

Tiie Hermosa Set of 5--Perpetual Bloomers

Price. 10 cts each. Large two-year-old plants, 25 cts .

The best for House or Garden Culture.

Constantly in PI^Tn
,

—

,

RED HERMOSA—Color, a rich, dark, velvety crimson scar-
let, literally loaded with flowers at all times; extra good for
the house or garden.
WHITE HERMOSA, or Marie Lambert—Pure white. It has

been called Hermosa. as it resembles Hermosa in form and
freedom of bloom, and is quite valuable, for though no claim
has been made for it as a fancy Rose, its persistence in bloom
will make it a very popular white variety for bedding or for
pots.

^ PINK HERMOSA—A clean, healthy grower; color, bright pink.
It is grown largely in New York cemeteries for its hardiness and
continuous blooming.

YELLOW HERMOSA, Or Coquette de Lyon—This is a most charming
yellow Tea Rose, a good grower, has elegant buds, and is so free in
flower as to be called the Yellow Hermosa. A Rose that will please
all.

BLUSH HERMOSA—This elegant Tea Rose has been thoroughly tested
and has given perfect satisfaction. It is a strong, robust grower, and
a constant and profuse bloomer. The color is a soft while blush, delicate
Rose center shaded with fawn: the flowers are of a large size, very full and
delightfully sweet.

SPECIAL OFFER—We will mall the FIVE HERMOSAS, one of each, for 35
cents. The set in two-year-old plants for 75 cents. WHITE HERMOSA

THE SIX ''NEAREST BLACK" HARDY ROSES.
The Set of 6 for 50 Cents.

The Set in Large Two-Year-Old Size for Only $1.25.
If you wish the nearest Black Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses, you should order the varieties named below. They are
the darkest of any and are exceedingly beautiful. They are hardy anywhere, living out during Winter unprotected.

ANTOINE QUIHON—Extra large flov>'ers, very full, com-
pact and regular form; color, a rich violet crimson, ele-
gantly tinged and shaded with maroon red; a free
bloomer, and very sweet. Price, 15 cents each; large two-
year-old plants, 30 cents each.

PRINCE CAMILLE de ROHAN—Very dark, rich velvety
crimson, passing to intense maroon, shaded black; large,
full flowers, looking at a little distance as if really black.
One of the darkest Roses; very handsome. Price, 15 cents
each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

BARON de BONSTETTEN—Splendid, large flowers, very
double and full; color, a rich dark red, passing to a deep
velvety maroon; highly scented and very beautiful.
Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

BLACK PRINCE—A superb Hybrid Perpetual Rose; very
dark, blackish red, richly shaded with violet crimson:
extra large, full flowers, delightfully perfumed; good,

bushy habit; a hardy and vigorous grower, and tree

bloomer One of the very best dark Roses. Price, 15

cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

SOUVENIR de DUCHERE—A superb Rose; extra large,

compact flowers, very full, double and sweet; color, a

beautiful, brilliant scarlet, deepening to darkglowing
crimson; very rich and handsome. Price, 15 cents each;

large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

DUKE OF EDINBURG—Dark velvety maroon; full, reg-
ular form, very handsome and fragrant. A perfect
beauty. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants.

30 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—I^or $1.25 we will send you the Christmas Collection" of 8 Roses, the Hermosa
Set of 5 Roses and the 6 Hardy Black Roses in one-year-old plants,by mail postpaid,or same sets in large

two-year-old size for $3.00 by mail postpaid. By express, you paying express charges, for $2.50. THIS IS

A BARGAIN. When we send by express we leave on part of soil, this enables you to set them out with-

out any check in their growing as they start off at once.



lO THB C. A. REESER CO., SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS,

OUR "DEWEY" ROSE COLLECTION.
Like its Namesake it will Capture Every Lover of tlie Most Beautiful of all Flov^ers, the Rose.

Fifteen Choice Named Roses for Only 50 Cents, by Mail, Postpaid.

Our roses are grown on their own roots, and will grow and bloom at once, either planted in the open ground or in

pots. They are of hardy constitution and true ever-hlooming varieties or fragrant monthlies.

EXAMINE the list below and see if you can duplicate them anywhere else for double the money we ask for them.
Every variety is first.class, and many of them new. We grow nothing but the best, and they are ready to grow and
bloom at once.

^~We can not make any change in this Collection, whatever. Even if you should have one or two of the varieties

named, you could dispose of them to your neighbor for more than double the price.

MRS. WHITNEY—A beautiful new
Rose. Clear, deep, pink buds of ideal
form, with long stems.

BON SI LENE—Noted for the great
size and beauty of its buds; bright,
rich, rosy crimson; good for both
open ground and house culture.

MADAME MARGOTTIN—Rich,citron
red, shaded apricot; large, full flow-
ers; profuse bloomer. Very tine.

SNOWFLAKE—Neat and dwarf in
habit, and really wonderful in con-
stant profution of bloom; exquisite,
pure white flowers of medium size,

PRINCE KAMIL PACHA—A Rose
that thrives everywhere, and always
gives satisfaction; apricot, changing
to salmon yellow; large, full, fra-
grant.
MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ-

White. shaded with flesh pink; full
flowers of medium size.

BRIDESMAID—A lovely new Tea
Rose, worthy its name. Sport from
the well known Catherine Mermet.
Pointed buds, long stems, lovely pink.

ARCHDUKE CHARLES — Rich, bright
red; large, full and double, early and
C onstant bloomer; very hardy and good.

MADAME CAM I LLE—Flowers and buds
of grand size; rosy flesh, shaded with
sa-lmon and carmine.

MADAME CAROLINE CUSTER—One of
the hardiest. Large, double flowers of
beautiful lemon yellow.

MADAM LOMBARD—Extra large, full
flowers, of rosy salmon; varies richly in
color,

MADAME WELCHE—Large globular
buds of soft amber yellow, clouded
orange and ruddy crimson.

MADAME SCIPIONCOCHET—Pale rose
shaded with clear yellow; large, full
flowers; very handsome.

AUGUST HALEM—A constant and pro-
fuse bloomer, first introduced last year.
It is very fragrant; the handsome buds
*and flowers are of a clear rosy red,
verging to deep, rich crimson. Sure to
become immensely popular.

DIRECTEUR RENE G ERARD—Remarkable for the size, fullness, brilliant color combinations of its blossoms. Col-
or light yellow, bordered with china Rose, deepened at base of petals; large, full bloom of beautiful and very rich
colored pink. Very fragrant, free blooming, robust in growth.

ThE Dewey Rose Coi,i.ection of 15 choice named Roses in large two-year-old plants for $2.00 by mail

postpaid, or by express for $ 1 .75, purchaser paying charges.

The Beautiful and Famous "LA FRANCE" Set of Ever-Blooming Roses.

Red, Wliite, Striped, Pink, Crimson, Yellow and Climbing, 7 Varieties for 60 cents,

fTHE La France Roses are certainly nearest perfection of flowers, and nothing can compare with them in the eye of^ the true Rose lover. A distinctive characteristic of the set is the true La France fragrance by which every one
may be known.

WHITE LA FRANCE—It is identical with La France except the
color. It is pearly white, sometimes tinted fawn. Price, 10 cents
each; large two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

PINK LA FRANCE—Undoubtedly the most perfect type of a cut
flower Rose; elegant foliage; no variety surpasses it in delicate
colors—silvery rose, shaded pink; large, keeps well, and of dis-
tinct, pervading fragrance. Price, 10 cents each; large, two-year-
old plants, 25 cents each.

STRIPED LA FRANCE—Imagine a lovely Rose with the shape
and fragrance of La France, of a rich creamy pink, with a sil-
very gloss,growing deeper at base of petals,the whole beau^tiful-
ly etched and streaked with delicate carmine. Price, 10 cents
each; large, two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

RED LA FRANCE—Of a deep rose pink hue. The flowers are
produced in wonderful profusion upon long stems; are very,
large, double, and of superb form. Price, 10 cents each

;
two-year-

old plants, 25 cents each

LA FRANCE DE 1889 (New, Crimson Hybrid Tea Rose)—One no-
table peculiarity of this variety is its long, elegant buds, while
expanded flowers are of immense size. Color, very nearly scar-
let. The brightest and most brilliant Rose we know. Price, 15
cents each; twO-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

CLIMBING LA FRANCE—Identical with La France in every re-
spect except in style of growth, which in this new variety is of
strong climbing habit. Charming peach pink color, and ex-
quisite. Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

YELLOW LA FRANCE (New)—Mme. Fernet Ducher—A charm-
ing Rose and a new shade in this section, being the first with a
distinct yellow coloring. The outside petals are sulphur yellow,
and assume a deeper shade toward the center, with a polished,
glittering surface like a Water Lily. Price, 15 cents each: large
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—For 60 cents we will send the Set of 7 Hardy Ever-Blooming La France Roses, or 3 sets for $1.50; or
th« set in large two-year-old plants for $1.50; 2 sets !n the two-year-old size for $2.50- In ordering say the "La France"
Sot*
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THE FAMOUS SOUPERT ROSE FAMILY, # ISl eIU ffi ^tl£T.!l^l^''''Always in Bloom. Always Hardy. Will Live Out in the Open Ground With Slight Protection.

^
THE Clotilde Soupert Rose is tamous tlie world over tor its freedom ofWoom and splendid flowers, and is the synonym for all that is

Deautitul m Roses. Whether it is grown in pots or in the openground it can always be depended upon to give a bountiful and con-tinuous supply of buds and bloom throughout the entire year. Theynever fail to grow and bloom in almost any situation.

OLOTILDB SOUPERT

NEW YELLOW SOUPERT, "MOSELLA."
This splendid novelty we have just secured from Germany; its

origin is almost identical with that of the Soupert, a cross of thePolyantha and the beautiful Tea Rose. Madame Falcot. It bloomsm profuse clusters of three to five flowers, which are very double
Daii-shaped and open like a Camelia flower. The petals are tinted
White on beautiful light yellow ground extending to the middle of
ine petals, then deepening to an orange yellow. The plant is dwarf,
Dushy, and free-blooming. We take great pleasure in offering thisnne Rose this year. It is sure to be a popular companion to the origi-
nal Clotilde Soupert.

Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents; large, two-year-old plants, 35
cents each. ,

<ti®n^^^';^.^
OFFER—We will send you 20 fine plants of Mosellafor

u J
will mal<e you a most beautiful bed, from which you may cut

a handsome bouquet of Roses from early Spring until late in the Fall.

THE BEST ROSE KNOWN, CLOTILDE SOUPERT.
This lovely Rose comes from the Garden of Luxem-

berg, France, and is undoubtedly the finest Rose of its
class. The flowers are borne in clusters, and are of
large, round, flat form, with beautiful imbricated pe-
tals; perfectly full and double, and deliciously sweet-
color, beautiful pinkish amber or pale, creamy yellow'
delicately flushed with silver rose, sometimes ivorv
white, exquisitely tinted with pale salmon and some-
times both red and white flowers are produced on thesame plant. It is a particularly elegant and handsome
Rose, always greatly admired. The bush is a vigorous
compact grower, and a continuous and remarkably
profuse bloomer, being literally loaded with roses It
is highly recommended for window and house culture-
in fact, we think it is one of the very best. Price 10
cents each; 3 for 25 cents; large, two-year-old plants.
25 cents each.

NEW PINK EVER-BLOOIVJINQ BEDDING ROSE
PINK SOUPERT.

A seedling from that premier Bedding Rose, Clotilde
Soupert, of which we have spoken so highly. "Pink Sou-

pert" inherits all the grand garden qualities of its parent
and is a clear pink throughout, bright and attractive ;

the coloring deepens in some flowers to cherry red, and
in others it lessens to clear Hermosa pink. The profu-
sion of bloom is wonderful, the whole plant being a mass
of flowers. No rose can possibly excel this for outdoor
bedding, and none can be more attractive. It is com-
pact and sturdy in habit,and so hardy for an ever-bloom-
ing Rose that it will remain out all Winter safely with
slight protection. Price, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents;
large two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

NEW SILVER WHITE SOUPERT, LEONIE OSTERREITH.
Large, full flowers, cup-shaped ; color brilliant porce-

lain white, shading to very delicate light yellow in the
center. One of the grandest blooming Roses known and
the coloring is magnificent. Price, 15 cents each two for
25 cents; large two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

QUEEN'S SCARLET,
The Best Cfinison Bedding Rose.

This is, without a doubt, the
very best of all Red Roses for bed-
ding. It can be planted anywhere,
being entirely hardy. The flowers
are a large size, and a beautiful
crimson scarlet color of a dazzling
brilliancy, Abed of this Rose pro.
duces a mass of color equaling, if
not excelling, a bed of Geraniums.
It is planted everywhere on ac-
count of its great freedom of
bloom and charming color. None
better. Try a bed of Queen's Scar-
let and Clotilde Soupert. Price, 10
cents each; 3 for 25 cents; large,
two-year-old plants, 25 cents each,

THE CRIMSON SOUPERT, RED PET.
Beautiful dark crimson maroon; large full and fra-

grant, vey double ; a constant and profuse bloomer; ex-
tra good for outdoor culture, and for pots, makes a gor-
geous bed when massed. Price, 15 cents each, two for 25
cents; large two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

SPECIAL OI^FER—For 50 cents we will send one plant each of the five members
of the Soupert Family. Set In large two-year-olds, $1.00.

TWO BEST BEDDING ROSES GROWN, . . CLOTILDE SOUPERT
and QUEEN'S SCARLET

FrNE FOR POT CULTURE.
SPECIAL OFFER—24 Plants of the Best Bedding Roses for $ 1 .00

Twelve Plants of Clotilde Soupert and Twelve Plants of Queen's Scarlet—You can
plant them anywhere in the garden, on the lawn, in fact, any place you have a
little room by planting Clotilde Soupert in the middle and surrounding it with
Queen's Scarlet it will make the handsomest bed you ever saw,and you can gather
a beautiful bouquet of Roses every day. They are strong growing and nearly
if not quite hardy; should be planted twelve to fifteen inches apart each way.
ALL THIS FOR $1.00,

MINIATURE OR JAPANESE FAIRY ROSES.
A BEAUTIFUL class of ever-blooming Roses from Japan. Uniting as they do, hardiness with fragrance and con-

stant bloom, we know of no more satisfactory plant for general use. The flowers are small, but perfectly formed
and are produced in clusters of from ten to twenty-five beautiful Roses. Price, 5 cents each, except where noted;

or we will send the set of thirteen for 75 cents, postpaid. Large, two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

MADEMOISELLE CECIL BRUNER—Fine for flower beds
or borders: beautiful clusters of double flowers of rosy-
pink, creamy white edges.

MME. E. A. NOLTE, (New)—Flower small, full, of perfect
rose form; color, deep yellow, passing to rosy white. A
true "'Fairy Rose." Price, 10 cents each.

PERLE d'OR—Orange salmon; exquisite buds of perfect
form; very small; a general favorite.

PETITE LEONIE, (New)—Flowers small,' full and imbri-
cated; the outer petals procelain white, center carmine-
lake. Extra fine variety. Price, 10 cents each.

ETOILEd'OR—A new color, a deep chrome yellow. A
dainty beauty, that will win its way wherever planted. -

ELIZA CHATRAND—One of the most lovely of all Roses,
having lovely rose-colored flowers, elegantly penciled
and touched with ruddy saffron. Very free bloomer.
ETOILEde MAI, (New.)—Wonderfully free. Nankeen yel-

low, changing to creamy white, lemon center. Price, lOcts.

GLORIE des POLYANTHAS—Bright rosy pink, a red ray
in each petal. For; growing in pots for Winter blooming
no plant can surpass it in coloring and fragrance. 10 cts,

GEORGE PERNET — Flowers bright rosy pink, petals
beautifully rayed and reflexed; fragrant.
MIGNONETTE—Very small flowers, about one inch in

diameter; produced in large clusters; color, delicate rosy
flesh, fading to pure white; dwarf, vigorous growth.
MILLE. ANAIS MOLIN, (New)—A dwarf, compact grow-

er, flowering in clusters; blooms small and very full, col-
or flesh wb ite, shading to snow white. Very free and fra-
grant. Price. 15 cents; large, two-year-old plants, 40 cents.

PARQUERETTE—The flowers are pure white, in clusters
of from five to fifty blossoms. Very full, prettily formed,
recalling blossoms of the double flowering cherry.

PRINCESS MARIE ADELAIDE, (New)—This variety has a
beautiful habit, and produces large clusters of small
double flowers beautifully imbricated; color ivory white,
with bright rose center. Price, 10 cents each; large, two-
year-old plants, 35 cents each.
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"Champion" Set Hardy Ever-Blooming Roses.
BALL OF SNOW—(Boule de Niege)—In this va-

riety we have a hardy ever-blooming Rose of
great value. It is a Rose of great size, perfect-
ly double, exquisitely fragrant, pure white in
color and entirely hardy. Invaluable for cem-
etery planting, or where white flowers are de-
sired, as it blooms freely all summer. Price, 10
cents each ; extra large plants, 35 cents.

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—A very hardy,
ever-blooming Rose; advertised extensively.
The introducer claims that it is the champion
in hardiness, fragrance, vigor, form and color,
and for Winter blooming. While we can not
endorse all the good qualities claimed for it. we
have found it a remarkably free-flowering,
hardy Rose, resembling very much Mrs. De-
Graw. Color, a rich, deep, rosy pink, darker
and richer than Hermosa. It is always in bloom,
and is quite hardy. Price, 15 cents each, two-
year-old plants, 35 cents each,

DINSMORE—Very similar to Madame Charles
Wood, but claimed by the originator to be much
stronger in growth and more fragrant. It is a
vigorous Rose of dwarf, branching habit, and is

fairly loaded down with flowers all Summer
long. The flowers are large, perfectly double, of
a dazzling scarlet crimson color, with a rich,
spicy fragrance. It is entirely hardy and blooms
incessantl}'. Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old
plants, 35 cents each.

MRS. DEC RAW—One of the best Roses for gen-
eral cultivation. It is entirely hardy and equals
the tender sorts in profusion of bloom. From
early Summer until frost it may be depended
upon to produce flowers in abundance. In color
it is a rich, glossy pink, delightfully fragrant,
and is such a strong grower that it is almost
impregnable against the attacks of insects,
which usually destroy some of our finest Roses;
thus it is certi..in to be unequaled for the gar-
den. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants,
25 cents each.

MADAME MASSON—An excellent Hybrid Perpetual,
noted for its constant and profuse bloom. The flowers
are large, color, a clear, bright Rose, highly perfumed.
One of the best for planting. This Rose is a very superb
variety, and should be more generally known. Try it.

Price, 15 cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 35 cents
each.

HARDY EVER-BLOOMINQ HOSE, DIN8M0RE

MADAME ALFRED de ROUGEMONT-A strong, vigorous
grower; begins to bloom at once and continues until
stopped by severe freezing. Pure snow-white flowers, fine-
ly tinged and clouded with pale rosy blusb. Large, full
and double, and borne in large clusters. Fragrant and
fine. Price, 10 cents each; large, two-year-plants, 25 cents
each. •

SPECIAL OFFER—For 50 cents we will send free by mail the above set of Six Hardy, Ever Blooming Roses. This set In

large, two-year-old plants for $1.25.

our" "STAR" COLLECTION OF TEN FREE-FLOWERING ROSES FOR 50 GENTS.

WE offer below Ten Hardy, Free-Flowering Roses famous for distinct and known merits. Each variety has been
thoroughly tested, and we know will please the planter. All are suitable for growing as specimen bushes, or for
making into beds by themselves. In the great middle belt of the country they require little, if any, protection,

while in the Northern States, with slight protection, they will stand the winters and grow stronger every year.

PRICE, 10 cents each; any three varieties for 25 cents. Large two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—A really valuable Rose,
"Which has been widely advertised as champion for hardi-
ness, vigor, profusion of bloom, fragrance, form and col-
or. The perfectly-shaped double flowers are deep, rich
rosy pink. The fine plants we offer are sure to give satis-
faction.

METEOR—This superb Hybrid Tea is one of the most
brilliantly colored varieties known. The long-stemmed
double flowers are large and perfectly formed; color, rich,
intense velvety crimson; a hardy, vigorous grower and
constant bloomer.
MME. SCHWALLER—It has the fragrance of the old

June Roses. The color is abright rosy flesh; paler at the
"base of the petals and deepening on the edges; apt to come
in clusters, which are excellent for cutting. This grand
Rose has more perfume than most other varieties, and is

always satisfactory.

MLLE. FRANCISCA KRUGER—One of the finest bronzy
Roses in habit, color and general character. The flowers
are large, full and fragrant, and the buds of elegant
shape; color, rich coppery yellow, with shadings of peach
pink.
MALMAISON—Certainly one of the best Rosesain culti-

vation; large, perfectly double flowers, deliciously fra-
grant; color, rich salmon pink, distinctly shaded peachy
red, deepest in center; hardy, free-flowering and sure to
give satisfaction.

NEW TEA ROSE, KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—

A

grand, new Tea Rose, of vigorous growth and rich, hand-
some foliage; extra large, finely formed flowers, borne

SPECIAL OFFER—For 50 cents we will send you the entire collection of 10 Fine Free-Flowering Roses. Largetwo-
year-old Roses, 25 cents each, any three for 60 cents; or the entire set of 10 for $1.25, postpaid. In ordering say the

"STAR" Collection.

singly on strong, upright stems; very deep, full and sweet:
color, pure white, shading to lemon yellow; free and con-
stant bloomer; one of the very finest new Roses intro-
duced for years. Highly recommended for general plant-
ing, and also for cut flowers.

PRINCESS SAGAN—Crimson is a scarce color among
Tea Roses, and for that reason, as well as for its vigorous
growth, this is a Rose of great value and wonderful
beauty. The color is rich velvety crimson, brilliantly
beautiful. It blooms quickly and abundantly; in fact, is

one of the freest blooming of Tea Roses. The flowers are
very prettily made, while the buds are exceedingly hand-
some. In its color it is unexcelled for .outdoor culture.

SUNSET—This grand Rose is a great favorite wherever
known; the color is a rich golden amber or old gold, ele-
gantly shaded with dark ruddy crimson, resembling the
beautiful tints seen in a Summer sunset; the flowers and
buds are extra large, full, finely formed and deliciously
perfumed; it is a strong and vigorous grower, and free
bloomer; highly recommended, both for open ground and
house culture.
STAR OF LYON—A remarkably healthy and vigorous

Tea Rose, which stands the Winter with only slight pro-
tection in the Northern States. The superb, large, golden
yellow flowers are borne in great abundance for a long
season.
THE GEM—A grand, vigorous growing Tea Rose; one of

the very best for open ground: large buds and flowers,
creamy white, elegantly shaded with yellow at base and
inner side of petals.
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Oran ew Koses
Of Great Value

CLIMBING METEOR—This new Rose is equaled only by the
peerless Jacqueminot, and will produce twenty blossoms to
Jacqueminot's one; will make ten to fifteen feet of growth in
a season, and show a profusion of bloom every day. Foliage,
strong, healthy and luxuriant; buds, exquisite"; flowers, large,
beautifully shaped, and of that rich.^ dark, velvety crimson
color seen only in the Jacqueminot. We do not hesitate to
pronounce it the finest Rose in existence for Summer bloom-
ing, as it will make a large growth, and is loaded with its
glorious blossoms all the time. For Winter blooming it has
few equals in beauty and probably none in profusion. Just
the Rose to train up in a conservatory or bay window, where
its exquisite blossoms will show to wonderful advantage.
Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents, large, two-year-old

|
plants, 50 cents each.

AUGUSTINE HALEM—Extra large and handsome; full, well
developed buds and flowers, having good, thick, waxlike pe-
tals of excellent substance; color clear, bright, rosy red ; very
beautiful; a constant and profuse bloomer; ver}' fragrant.
Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old plants, 40 cents each,

M'LLE. HELENE OAMBIER—New Yellow Hybrid Tea Rose.
Color at first a salmon rose, varying to apricot yellow at base
of petal^, changing to rosy flesh with deeper center in the
open flowers . The plant is a robust, bushy grower,with erect
stems and beautiful bronzy green foliage'; a prolific bloomer;
flowers, large,verv double.with full, high centers. Price, 20
cents each; Targe, two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.

MURIEL GRAHAM—New Tea Rose. This superb Rose is from
that favorite variety Catherine Mermet, and is perfectly dis-
tinct in color from anything extant, which is a pale cream,
faintly blushed rose. The habit of growth is similar to its
parent. Sent out by Alexander Dickens & Sons, Belfast, Ire-
land, who consider it one of their best introductions. Well
worttt"our best recommendations. Price, 20 cents each, large,
two-year-old plants, 50 cents each.

PRINCESS VENOSA—A beautiful new Tea Rose. A strong
grower, producing a long bud; flower, large, moderatel^^ full
and beautifully formed; color, nankeen yellow.with shadings
of carmine. A most remarkable combination of colors. Price,
20 cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 50 cents each.

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY—Hybrid Tea Rose. The cele-
brated Rose which the Washington, D. C, society people have
used almost exclusively during the past season in their social
events. This is a wonderfully strong, healthy growing
varietv.with rich, bright foliage. A grand beddingRose, as
it is a profuse and continuous bloomer. Flowers, large
and full; petals recurved, and of a beautiful creamj' rose,
shaded with rose vermilion and tinged with salmon; the
base of the petals is very highl}- colored, being a combi-
nation of the foregoing shades strongly accentuated.
This will undoubtedly make a fine garden Rose because of
its substance and hardiness. The flowers are borne on
long stems, so that it is exceedingly^ well adapted for
vases of cut flowers. Price, 20 cents each, large, two-year-
old plants, 40 cents each.

"CLARA WATSON," New Hybrid Tea Rose—This is one
of the most beautiful winter-flowering roses of the larg-
est size, very fragrant, and fine form. The predominat-
ing color is salmon pink, blended with blush pink on the
outer edge ot the petals, with just enough yellow at the
base to bring out the whole, makingit a very artistic and
distinct flower. It is a very strong grower and very fine
very free flowering, and must become a general favorite.
It is also a grand summer-bedding Rose, good strong
grower, fine substance and free bloomer. Price, 15 cents;
large two-year-old plants, 40 cents.

PRINCESS ALICE DE MONACA—We give our best in-
dorsement to this charming, new, ever-blooming Rose,
whose merits are of the highest order. It is a strong, up-
right grower, with clean, healthy foliage. The flowers
are produced in wonderful profusion on long straight
shoots, are large in size, double, of fine form and deli-
ciously fragrant. The coloring is exquisite—a creamy
white on the outside of petals, with a faint, rosy blush on
the edges; as the flowers expand they disclose a charm-
ing shade of pink, deepening to rich blush. The flowers
are borne in remarkable profusion throughout the grow-
ing season. This is a grand Rose and one that will give
splendid satisfaction. Price, 15 cents each; large two-
year-old plants. 35 cents each.

PRISCILLA—New, white, hardy ever-blooming rose.
What has been so long desired, viz., a pure white, hardy
ever-blooming Rose, has been at length obtained in this
grand variety, It has all the requisites of a perfect gar-
den Rose—siAstance, size, fragrance, hardiness, vigor,
and profusion of bloom, rivaling the best of the monthly
ever-blooming Roses in the latter all-important quality.
It is a sport from the well-known and much valued Rose,
Maman Cochet. inheriting all its fine qualities—full and
firm buds, long and pointed, the ideal shape for a rose,
and keeping a lone: time when cut. We can not speak too
highly of it. Wherever fine Roses are grown, or a hardy
white ever-blooming Rose is wanted, thePriscilla should
be planted. Price, iScents each; large two-year-old plants
50 cents each.

FRANCOIS DUEREUIL—A new red Tea Rose of unusual
merit, with fine, large and double flowers, wbicli in color

are equal to the best of our deep-colored Hybrid Perpet-
uals. The flowers are large, very full and double, with
thick, regularly arranged petals. Color, deep crimson
with velvetv shadings, rich and fine; buds of large size
and of beautiful shape for cutting. A grand bedder, of
strong free growth and profuse bloomer. Price, 15 cents
each; large, two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

SOUV. DE PRESIDENT CARNOT—Nothing we have seen
is so fascinatingly attractive, or that will compare with
the beautiful flowers, which are very large, perfectly
double, exquisitely shaped, with heavy, thick, shell-like
petals. Superb buds, long and pointed, and borne on
long, stiff stems, and are produced inremarkable profus-
ion. The color is new and refined, a verj' delicate shade
of rosy blush, shaded a trifle deeper at the center of
flower. The fragrance is deliciously refreshing and
charming. The plant grows strong and sturdy, and has
no weak spot in its constitution. The foliage is unus-
ually large and handsome. In everj' way it is one of the
handsomest of -Roses, and perfect in its graceful form
and finish. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-plants, 40
cents each.

BARONESS BERQE—A bewitching new Tea Rose, Full
to the center,with plump, chubby buds that are as dainty
and prett}^ as can be for wearing, Colors odd and almost
indescribable, catching the eye at once, outer petals a
tender lemon white, passing to lilac rose on 'the reflexed
edges, which overlap each other regularly and just
enough to glimpse the yellow shade below. The center
curls into a pretty-cup shape, and is lighted b}' tints of
apricot and soft rose pink. Price, 15 cents each; large two-
year-old plants, 35 cents each.

ENCHANTRESS—New Tea Rose. Flowers creamy white,
slightly tinted with buff in the center; large, full and
globular, the petals slightly recurved at the edges; of
vigorous growth, fine foliage and great freedom in
blooming. A most distinct and effective Rose for decora-
tive purposes, and splendid for pot culture and late aut-
umn and winter blooming. Received a silver Banskian
Medal and an award of merit. Universally admired by
all. We can not recommend this splendid variety
too highly. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants,
40 cents each.

VIRGINIA—This elegant Rose is the result of a cross be-
tween Safrano and Marechal Niel. We consider it one of
the most promising Tea Roses of modern introduction. It

is a vigorous grower, of bushy habit, the blooms are large
and double, finely formed, lasting and of excellent sub-
stance, often rem'aining on the bush until dried up. Col-
or, a light vellow, with a tinge of saffron at the center
and reverse of petals a pinkish cast. Perfume a delicate
and delightful Tea scent. Price, 15 cents each; large, two
estr old pleintsi 36 cents each.
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MRS. ROBERT PEARY, New Hardy Ever-Blooming Climbing
Rose—Is a sport from one of the most magnificent and celebrat-
ed Roses grown, i. e. . Kaiserine Augusta Victoria. This fact alone
is sufficient to guarantee its advent, no matter what the climate
maybe, and it surely meets a demand that has never been sup-
plied. The flowers are extra large, full, deep and double. They
are of excellent substance, and are produced on long, stiff stems,
like a forcing Rose; in fact, both in buds and flower, this grand
new variety is superior in grace and finish to any white cut fiow-
er Rose. The buds are long and pointed, a remarkable feature,
not found in any other Climbing Rose; the fragrance is delicious.
The most remarkable feature of this variety, however is that it

blooms continuously the first year, a characteristic found in no
other white Climbing Rose. Then it is absolutely hardy, and its
flowers are tr^ly beautiful, if you want a quick growing, hardy
Climbing Rose~one that will give you flowers this year—this is
the only white variety that will do it. Ithasnoweak spot. It
grows to perfection outdoors, throwing up numerous shoots, 10
to 16 feet high, in a single season. We regard it as the most im-
portant introduction of modern times. Be sure to include this
variety with your order. Its beauty and healthy, thrifty growth
will astonish you. There is no betier value in this book. For a
sensational new Rose, of pronounced superiority over all others,
the price is wonderfully low. Be sure to try it, Price, 25 cents
each; 3 for 60 cents; large, two-year-old plants, 75 cents each.
MRS. ROBERT GARRET—A beautiful Rose of exquisite shape,

flnish and color. The result of a cross between Sombreuil and
Madame Caroline Testout. It partakes largely of the latter va-
riety in habit of growth in foliage, spines and stems, and in
shape of flowers shows a complete blending of both parents. The
flowers are very large, on strong stems, .clothed with
clean, heavy foliage and strong spines. The buds are
long and pointed in shape, and open up beautifully into a
full, rounded flower. In shape of bud and half open flow-
er it very much resembles Souv. President Carnot, but is
very much larger; color, a glowing shell pink, very deep
in the center: the fragrance is delicate and pleasing; on
strong stems clothed with heavy foliage, and as large as
American Beauties, but of a beautiful clear pink, almost
light enough to be called a shell pink. Price,20 cents each;
large, two-year-old plants, 50 cents each.
MADAME JULES GROLEZ—An exceedingly free-bloom-

ing variety, with very bright, large, full, finely formed
fiowers. Color, a distinct and charming shade of satiny
China rose. Price, 15 cents; two-year-old plants, 35 cents.

Pf(E51DENT^F(N0T

WHITE BOUGERE—A lovely new Tea Rose. A sport from
that famous old variety, Bougere. For open ground
planting it has no superior. The flowers are unusually
large, deep, full and double; long stiff stems, and borne
throughout the season In great abundance. The color is
pure ivory white. Very beautiful, and a particularly
good Rose for general planting. Price, 15 cents each;
large, two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.
CLIMBING WOOTTON, New Tea Rose—When the Woot-

ton Rose was introduced some years ago it created a sen-
sation in this country, and it has ever since been grown
by florists as a valuable cut flower. The value of the New
Climbing Wootton will, therefore, be still more apparent,
inasmuch as it is perfectly hardy out of doors, having
withstood a temperature below zero. It makes an early
growth, and in one season produces shoots fifteen to
twenty feet in length and nearly an inch thick, the
branches being literally laden with its well known large
rosy crimson fragrant flowers from every leaf and stem.
Price, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents; large two*year-old
plants, 35 cents each.

SOUV. DE JEANNE CABAUD (New Tea Rose)—A beauti-
ful "Frenchy" rose of most exquisite color; it is very
large and very full, and its chief beauty is in its open
state, when its appearance is that of a pink rose set in
the heart of a large orange rose. The outer petals are
coppery yellow, the center bright carmine pink. It is a
strong grower and free in bloom. Wherever bedding
roses do well, this will be a delightful addition. Price, 20
cents each; two-year-old plants, 50 cents.

ANTOINE RIVOIRE—A handsome new Rose, of vigorous
habit of growth, with large, full, Camellia-shaped flow-
ers. Color rosy-flesh, on a yellow ground, shaded with a
border of carmine. Flowers five inches in diameter. A
remarkable, variety of great worth. 25 cents each; large
two-year-old plants, 50 cents each.

GOLDEN GATE, New American Ever«Blooming Rose—
This magnificent Rose is probably the largest Tea Rose
known. The flowers are extra large, very full and finely
formed, and of excellent substance; the buds are long
and of the most desirable form; the color is a rich,
creamy-white,beautifully tinged with fine golden-yellow.
The petals are large and broad, and exquisitely bordered
and tinted with clear rose, making altogether a Rose of
the rarest and most indescribable beauty. A strong,
feealthy grower, and a most profuse and continuous
bloomer. Will produce more perfect buds and bloom
than almost any variety we know. It is excellent for
bedding, also for house culture. We recommend it as
one of the finest and most beautiful Tea Roses ever
grown. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents; large two-
year-old plants, 35 cents each.

CORINNE—Has taken a gold medal and several certifi-

cates of merit. The color is a beautiful flesh, shaded
with rose and suffused with tawny copper. The flowers
are large size, excellent shape, and very freely produced.
Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 40 cents.

EMILIE GONIN — Beautiful new Tulip Tea Rose.
White-tinted with orange yellow on a deener ground,
each petal broadly edged with carmine; very large and
full. Price, 20 cts, each; large two-year-old plants, 50 cts,

JEWEL, New Rose of Many Colors—We now offer the
most remarkable Rose in cultivation, extremely novel
and beautiful. Jewel produces flowers that range in color
from dark orange yellow to crimson, variegated, blotch-
es, mottled, etc. A plant in bloom shows no two flowers
alike. Some will be dark yellow, others light yellow,
buff, light and dark crimson, pink^ blush, etc.. while oth-
ers will be beautifully variegated. As may well be imag-
ined, the sight which such a plant in bloom presents is a
novel and beautiful one, It is a true Tea Rose, the flow-
ers being large and delightfully fragrant, and in both
bud and bloom exquisitely beautiful. It is a free grower
and profuse bloomer, especially in the open ground.
Price, 15 cents; two for 25 cents; large two-year-old plants,
50 cents each.

CORONET—A magnificent new hybrid Tea Rose of great
size, wonderful fragrance and be'auty. It is as large as
Paul Neyron, as sturdy as Bon Silene, as free blooming as
Princess Bonnie or Clothilde Soupert, and as fragrant as
the Rose Damascus,whose fragrance has been celebrated
for centuries. This grand new Rose will create a sensa-
tion thrwughout the entire Rose world. It is truly the
greatest Rose introduced in this decade. Color, clear
shining, rosy carmine, with edge of petals distinctly
marked with a band of silvery gray, Price, 25 cents each;
large two-year-old plants, 50 cents.

SYLPH—Flowers ivory white, tinted with peach color,
a very beautiful blending of colors. Large, high cen-
tred, and with deep, stiff petals. Habit erect; a magnifi-
cent Rose. The growth is vigorous and the fiowers are
produced in great abundance, rendering it one of the
most beautiful varieties for garden decoration and for
cutting purposes. It is moderately hardy. Price, 15 cents;
large two-year-old plants, 40 cents.

SOUV. DE MAD. EUGENE VERDI ER—TMs iS one of the
grandest Roses in this book. It is a very strong, free
grower, a large, full, deep double flower of exquisite
shape and color, creamy white, shading to yellow. Be-
yond question, this is a superb Rose, and one that will
draw forth exclamations of admiration from all who see
it. Price, 15 cts. each; large two-year-old plants, 40 cts.

THE BURBANK ROSE—It is a hardy plant: blooms when
onlv a few inches high, and flowers profuselv all through
the spring and summer until heavy frosts in' the autumn.
It Is without exception the freestflowering Rose in cultiva-
ion. Flowers are double, fine form, nearly 3 inches across.
Color,deep rose pink, shading to a soft rose at center. Pe-
tals are incurved so that center is hidden. In September
and October, outer petals change to a rich carmine. It is

one of the grandest bedding Roses you ever saw. Price, 15
cts. each; two for 25 cts,; large two-year-old plants, 40 cts.

MAID OF HONOR—This was named by the introducer
Miss Clara Barton, but had to be changed tor the reason
that another Rose had been given that name. It is a
sport from Bridesmaid, and is several shades deeper
than that variety. Its connection with the Mermet fam-
ily of Roses would indicate its standard of excellence. 15
cents each; large two-year-old plants, 50 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER: Less than Half Price-For $2.50 we will send postpaid the 30 yarleties of Grand New Roses In

strong one-year-old plants; or we will send you the 30 new varieties in strong two-year-old plants for $5.00,

postpaid; or by express, you paying charges, for $4.00. These are great offers.
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OUR BOUQUET LIST OF NEW AND CHOICE EVERBL00MIN6 TEA ROSES.
PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH; ANY 3 FOR 25 CENTS, ANY 8 OF YOUR SELECTION FOR 50 CENTS.

LARGE, TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES, 25 CENTS EACH, 6 OF YOUR SELECTION, $1.00.

American Perfection—Color, light pink, shaded deeper
at the center.

Archduchess Immaculata—Color intermingling of bronze
orange, yellow, pink and crimson, extra fine and large.

Antoine Verdier—A rich, dark carmine pink, shading to
a bright rosy crimson.
Aline Sisley—A .rich red, brightened with crimson ma-

roon.
Andre Schwartz—A brilliant glowing scarlet passing to

rich crimson.
Beauty of Stapleford—Color, clear, bright pink, shading

to a bright rosy crimson, grand, extra large buds.
Beaute Inconstant—A wonderful new rose, various col-

ors, from crimson to light pink with shades of tawny red,
chrome orange and deep rose.

Bridesmaid—Grand new sport from Mermet. Color, a
rich deep pink. The best and largest pink Tea Rose.
Countess Eva Starhemburg—Long pointed buds of great

beauty; color creamy yellow, shaded with rose.

Coquette de Lyon—We have no yellow Rose to bloom as
freely as this. Canary yellow, delicious perfume.
Charles Legrady—Chamois red, richly shaded with crim-

son.

Comtesse de Frigneuse—Buds long and pointed, like
Niphetos. Color, deep intense golden yellow. Very fine.

Corinne—A beautiful flesh color, shaded with rose, suf-
fused tawny copper.
Countess Anna Thunn—Citron yellow, shaded peach,

orange and silvery pink.

Devoniensis—Magnolia fragrance; creamy white with
rosy center.

Dr. Grill—Coppery yellow, with tawny rose reflex.

Dr. Reymont—Large, splendid crimson-colored flowers.

Duchess of Edinburg—Large buds of dark crimson.
Duchess de Brabant—Color soft, light rose with heavy

shadings of amber and salmon, very beautiful.

Duchess Salviata—Beautiful chrome yellow, tinged or-
ange, buff and pale rose.

Eliza Fugier—Rich creamy white, tinged with yellow.
Etoile de Lyon—One of the finest of yellow Roses. As

large as M. Niel, and of deep chrome yellow color.

Empress Augusta Victoria—A grand new Rose, very vig-
orous, color, pure white, with a pale lemon center.

Ernest Metz—Finely formed and tinted, soft satiny car-
mine pink bordered bright Rose, flamed crimson.
Edouard Littaye—Lovely shade of pink and carmine

passing to rose.

Fire Pearl—A poppy red, shaded Vermillion and Nan-
keen yellow with chamoise tints on reflex of petals.

Gen. R. E. Lee—A beautiful soft apricot yellow with sal-
mon and orange tints, very beautiful, extra long buds.
Henry M . Stanley—Amber rose tinged with apricot yel-

low.

Isabella Sprunt—Beautiful bright canary yellow.

J. B. Varrone—Intense bright crimson, shaded with rich
salmon yellow.

Joseph Metral—Extra large flowers of deep carnation
red, passing to cherry carmine; very healthy.

Lady Zoe Brougham—Bright tawny yellow.

La Neige—Flowers thoroughly double; blooms in great
profusion; color, pure white; extra fine.

Luciole—Unequaled in its delightful coloring and size
of buds; color, bright carmine rose, shaded yellow.

Letty Coles—A clear soft rosy pink color, shaded with
intense crimson. An exquisite Rose of the largest size.

Md. Agatha Nabonnand—Rosy flesh and golden amber.
Md. Schwaller—A rich deep pink, blooming in clusters

of five and sometimes twenty Roses. Excellent for garden.
M'lle Franceska Kruger—One of our best Roses. With

its shadings of deep coppery yellow, distinct and unique.
Media—A grand yellow Rose of the largest size.

Meteor—Rich.velvety crimson,very bright and striking;
one of the brightest and most brilliant colored Roses.
Malmaison Pink— Color, beautiful rich, creamy flesh,

shaded clear peachy pink, with rose center.
Malmaison White—The color is a pure, waxy snow white;

the center of the flower has a delicate lemon tint.

Malmaison Red—An exact counterpart of Malmaison,
except in color, being a rich velvety crimson.
Malmaison Striped—Color, creamy white, with rose cen-

ter reverse of petals striped carmine.
Mrs. Jas. Wilson—Pale yellow, tipped with rose pink.

Madame Scipion Cochet—Color, a soft primrose yellow,
with rose shadings; unique in size and shape of buds,

Marie Van Houtte—Elegant white shaded lemon yellow.
Madame Eli Lambert—A rich <;i?eamy white, faintly

tinted pale yellow, bordered soft rose,

Madame Hoste—Long pointed buds, and of a lovely
creamy white shade; a beautiful and charming shade,
Madame Marthe Du Bourg—The color is a creamy white,

touched with carmine or pale heliotrope edges.
Madame Honore Defresne—Beautiful citron yellow,cop-

pery yellow shading; a very beautiful Rose.
Madame Cusin—Color, carmine, shaded with white.
Md. de Vatrey—The color is a bright rich crimson scar-

let, very beautiful and blooms freely.

Md. Lombard—Full and very sweet, a beautiful shade of
rosy bronze passing to a salmon fawn, shaded bright car-
mine.

M'lle. Perreau—Color a beautiful rosy flesh, passing to a
clear pink on a white ground.
Madame Pierre Guillbt—The buds are large, creamy

white, each petal bordered with bright rose
Madame Welche—Color, soft rose.with pale yellow, some-

times cream. A charming Rose.
Md. Caroline Kuster—Vigorous and profuse blooming.

Lemon yellow, changing to white; large and full,

Madame Etienne—One of the very finest clear pinks.
Madame de Watteville—Color, beautiful shell pink, deep-

ing to bright rose at the edge of the petals, the body of
the flower being creamy white. "Tulip Rose."
Marion Dingee—Deep brilliant, dark crimson; fine.

M'lle Cecil Berthod—Beautiful golden, yellow buds.
Marquis de Viviens—Long, beautiful buds; bright car-

mine, shading to light rose and yellow; very beautiful.

Niphetos—A most elegant White Tea Rose; long buds.
Princess Sagan—Handsome and very showy. The color

is a bright rich velvety crimson, of great beauty.
Princess Beatrice—Color, a coppery or ruddy yellow,

distinctly margined with bright crimson. Very beau-
tiful.

Princess of Wales—Beautiful amber or coppery yellow,
tinged- and shaded with crimson.
Perle des Jardins—Clear, golden yellow, very rich and

beautiful; constantly grows in favor; extra large buds.
Papa Gontier—Immense buds; color, rich cherry red.

passing to clear glowing crimson. One of the best.

Pearl Rivers—The ground color is ivory white, with pe-
tals delicately shaded and bordered with pale rose.

Pierre Guillot—Bright dazzling crimson; large, double.

Prince Kamil Pascha—Flowers very large and globular
of great substance; color, apricot, changing to a salmon
yellow.

Ruby Gold—Tawny yellow, shading to "old gold" crim-
son center, with veins of rosy red and pink.

Rainbow—The color is a lovely pink, blotched and
streaked with the darkest crimson,
Rheingold—Long, pointed buds; the color is a Naples

yellow, shaded with orange; a beautiful flower.

Souv, de Victor Hugo—Color, lovely citron red, with am-
ber and fawn shadings.

Sappho—Large and globular form; color, fawn, suffused
with rose; open flower, yellow and buff. A fine Rose.

Snowflake—A lovely pure white Tea Rose.

Souv. de Wootten—A grand rich crimson, large flowers.

Souv. de Laurents Guillot—Very large and double, color,
a deep pink shading to a center of yellowish peach.

Sunset—Color, an exquisite orange and coppery yellow,
deliciously fragrant and very large.

Triumph de Pernet Pere-A fine, clear red, sometimes
passing to a bright crimson; very large, beautifully
shaped.
The Bride—A pure white Rose, of large size.

The Queen—Beautiful buds; color, pure snowy white.

The Gem—Color is a fine faultless straw yellow; outside
petals washed and lined with rosy crimson.

Viscountesse de Wautier—Rosy yellow on the outside and
rosy white on the inside of petals,

Valle de Chamounix—Exquisite coloring; color, coppery
yellow, shaded and tinged with rosy blush.

Vicsomtess Folkestone—A beautiful Rose, extra large
fine flowers. Color, white, faintly tinted with fawn.
White Perle des Jardins—A purely ivory white; superb.

White Bon Silene—Valued highly for its splendid buds.
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STANDARD EVER-BLOOMING ROSES
PWce, Strong Young Plants, 6 cents each; Large, Two- Year- Old Size, IS cents each.

Abbe Roustan—Creamy white, shaded rosy blush.
Adam—Bright, flesh salmon rose. Extra large and double.
Adrlenne Christophle—A shade of apricot, citron and fawn.
Agrippina—Rich velvety crimson. A grand bedder.
Alba Rosea—Beautiful rqse-colored center, shaded blush.
AnnaO.iivier—Lovely. blaih, shaded with carmine.
Appoline—Clear pink, dafeiied with rosy carmine.
Archduke Charles—Brilliant crimson, shaded violet.
Aurora—Beautiful creamy white, rose colored center.
Beau Carmine—Carmine red; rich, large, with pale rose.
Bella—Pure snow white. Long, pointed buds. Tea scented.
Bon Silene—Deep salmon rose, illumed with carmine.
Bougere—Bronze pink; tinged with lilac. Large and full.
Canary—Light canary yellow. Beautiful buds and flowers.
Cbarles Rovolll—A lovely shade of brilliant carmine.
Cheshunt Hybrid—Red, shaded with violet. Large, full.
Clement Nabonnand—Coppery rose, tinged withcr^son.
Comtesse de Barbantine—Color, a flesh white and sweet.
Comtesse Riza du Pare—Coppery rose, tinged soft velvet.
Cramoisi Superieur—A rich velvety crimson; fine.
Douglas—Dark, cherry red, rich and velvety. Large, full.
Duchess deThuringe—Beautiful silver rose. Finely cupped.
Eugene Beauharnais—Beautiful, deep red.
Edith Gifford—Flesh white, shaded cream and pink.
General de Tartas—Deep mottled rose, often tinged buff.
Homer—Soft clear rose, with a salmon shade. Splendid.
Jean Pernet—Buds of light canary, suffused with salmon.
Jules Finger—Bright rosy scarlet and intense crimson.
La Chamoise—Nasturtium yellow. Very beautiful buds
Lady Warrender—Pure white,sometimes shaded with rose
La Princess Vera—Pale flesh .changing to s; Imon.
La Sylphide—Blush with fawn center. Very large, double.
La Pactole—Elegant buds. Color, pale sulphur yellow.
Louise de la Rive—A flesh white, changing to a rose center.

Louis de Savol—Pale yellow tinged with lemon.
Louis Phillipe—Rich, dark velvety crimson. Free, beautiful
Louis Richard—A coppery rose, beautifully tinted lilac.

Lucullus—A beautiful dark crimson. Full and fragrant.
Marechal Robert-Pure white, tinged rosy blush.
Marie Duchere—Rich, transparent salmon, fawn center.
Mile. Rachel—A lovely Tea Rose. Pure snow white.
Mme. Bosanquet—Flesh shaded deep Rose; large, sweet.
Mme. Bravy—Creamy white. Large, full,very symmetrical.
Mme. Camille—Delicate rosy flesh,changes to salmon rose.
Mme. Dennis—Waxy white, center fawn and flesh. Large.
Mme. Falcot—Color, a deep, apricotyellow; very beautiful.
Mme. Joseph Schwartz—White flushed pink. Cupped.
Mme. Lawrence—A beautiful pink, button Rose.
Mme. Margottin—Citron yellow, with coppery center.
Mme. Pauline Labonte—Salmon rose. Large, full, sweet.
Mme. Philemon Cochet—Rose shaded salmon; very fine.

Mons. Furtado—A beautifully formed yellow, very full.

Monthly Cabbage—A rosy red. Globular shape, fragrant
Pink Daily-Large pink flowers, produced in clusters.
Purple China-Rich purplish crimson; velvety.
Queen of Bourbons—Clear carmine, changing to rose.
Roi de Cramoisi—Bright purplish crimson; very double.
Rubens—White, shaded with rose, yellowish center.
Safrano—Apricot yellow, changing to orange and fawn.
Sangulnea—Rich, dark velvety crimson. Semi-double.
Sombreuil—Beautiful white, tinged with delicate rose.
Souv. d'un Ami—Fine, delicate rose, shaded with salmon.
Sulphereaux—Sulphur yellow. Fine in bud; fragrant.
Susanna Blanchet—Pale flesh, silvery white, shaded amber.
Triomphe de Luxembourg—Rosy carmine on buff ground.
Viridiflora—The flowers of this variety are pure green.
White Daily—Pure white. Beautiful, long, pointed buds.
Yellow Tea—Pale lemon-vellow. Beautiful; large buds.

SPECIAL OFFERS
effect; or we will send you 10
and we defy competition to equal it.

You may select any 10 plants from this list for 50 cents ; or will send
you 12 of OUR selection for 50 cents; or 25 plants for $1.00. For $1.26
we will send you 10 strong, two-year-old plants ready for Immediate

two-year-old plants of OUR selection only for $1.00, postpaid. THIS IS A GREAT OFFER
REMEMBER that the above offers are net; no other discounts or premiums given.

NEW HARDY MEMORIAL OR CEMETERY ROSE-Rosa. Wichuriana.
This Rose is especially desirable

for planting in cemeteries, as it is

entirely hardy everywhere and is

a nerfect sheet of bloom. All who
want a beautiful Rose to plant on
a grave should plant this one. Six
plants will completely cover a
grave and be in bloom all the
time. It does not grow upright
but spreads on the ground like
myrtle. It is of a very rapid,
prostrate habit of growth, not
over eight inches in height,quick-
ly covering the ground with a
mass of very deep glossy green
foliage. In middle ot June the

flowers appear in bunches in profusion and continue
all summer. Flowers are about two inches across,
single, creamy-white, with showy masses of golden-
yellow anthers, and intensely fragrant. For use as a
cover plant on banks, edges, or masses of rock, this is

unsurpassed, quickly producing the effect desired, and this with the show-
iest of foliage and.'at a season when flowers are becoming scarce. Used in
quantities for landscape work in parks and cemeteries, and no private

place exists on the grounds of which it can not be used to advantage. Price, 10 cents
each ; three for 25 cents

;
large-two<year old plants 35 cents each.

fiem Hybrid JWemoirial J^oses
ROSA WICHURIANA

This new race of jHretty hardy running Roses need no protection in Winter and from their trailing habit are very
valuable for the private garden and nothing in the Rose line better adapted for the cemetery or public parks, or for
covering rocky slopes, embankments, etc., they are also very fine for planting in border or along paths and roadways.
The double varieties make grand pot plants for the house or conservatory, and can used as climbers. The double
White Mandas Triumph makes a grand companion plant to Crimson Rambler as an Easter plant.

MANDA'S TRIUMPH—This is a grand hybrid of free
growth, with fine foliage and clusters of from twelve to
eighteen flowers on even a small side shoot, literally cov-
ering the plant with its perfectly formed double white
flowers, nearly two inches across, beautifully imbricated;
a valuable sort, either for cut flowers or pot plants. It is

also very sweetscented—a valuable variety.

, UNIVERSAL FAVORITE—A free grower, producing long
branching shoots, with bright, shiny foliage in abund-
ance, and soft light pink double flowers two inches in dia-
meter, strongly perfumed.

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION—This is a gem, with free
growth, close to the ground, and multitudes of the most
perfectly formed double flowers, about one and a half
inches in diameter; soft blush pink at the tips, changing to

PINK ROAMER—Is surely a hybrid between the Sweet-
brier and Wichuriana, and carries these characteristics
in bloom, while the growth, which is very rampant, and
the luxurious foliage partake more of the Wichuriana.
The single flowers, which are produced in close heads,
are nearly two inches in diameter ; bright, rich pink,
with almost a white center, which lightens up the orange
red stamens, producing an effect which combined with
fragrance, makes it one of the most valuable Roses in
cultivation.

Price, 1 0 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—The set of five new Memor-
ial Roses for 40 cents. No further dis-

count or premiums.
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Beautiful Climbing Tea or Noisette Roses.
In the South and Pacific Coast, where they stand the Winters, nothing can compare with them for beauty of

bud and foliage. They are never to be forgotten when seen in full bloom, loaded
with thousands of magnificent flowers.

PRICE, 8 CENTS EACH,
LARGE, TWO-YEAR-OLD PLANTS COST

AMERICA—Very large, beautiful buds, flowers a rich,
creamy-yellow, passing to orange. Full and sweet. A
rampant climber.

CAROLINE GOODRICH, or Climbing General Jacquemi-
not—This Rose has finely formed, very double flowers, and
its fragrance is most delicious. This is a hardy Climbing
Tea, and should not be classed with the hardy climbers
,that bloom but once a j-ear. The color is the same as
'that of General Jacqueminot. Price, 10 cents each; large
two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

CELINE FORESTIER—Deep sulphur yellow; flowers large
CLAIRE CARNOT—Buff orange yellow; peach blossom

center,
CLIMBING DEVONIENSIS—The same as Devoniensis. ex-

cept that it is a rampant climber. A Magnolia fragrance^
CLIMBING N I PHETOS—Beautiful, long, pointed buds-

pure white, with pale lemon colored center. Price, 15
cents each; large two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

CLIMBING PERLE DES JARDINS—Same in every respect
us the well known "Pearl of the Garden," except that it is

climbing habit; the buds and flowers are much larger
than those of the parent. Price, 10 cents each; large two-
year-old plants, 40 cents each.

CLOTH OF GOLD, or Chromatella—Clear, golden yellow;
large, very full and double; highly fragrant. Much priz-
ed in the South for pillars and verandas.
ESTELLA PRADLE—Lovely pure white buds ; flowers

full and sweet.

FURST BISMARCK—An improvement on on Glorie de
Dijon. The color is a blending of amber, carmine and
cream, and of delicate fragrance. One of the most ex-
quisite Roses, and hardy. Price, 15 cents each; large two-
year old plants, 30 cents each.

GLORIE DE DIJON—Our Southern friends are unbound-
ed in their admiration of this fine Rose, which is seen
there in its fullest perfection, being hardy in their sec-
tion, where it is used as a pillar Rose. It is noted for the
great size of its flowers, its delicate Tea scent, and its ex-
quisite shades of color, being a blending of amber, car-
mine and cream. One of the flnest Roses on our list.

Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents,

GOLDEN CHAIN, or Climbing Safrano—(Reve d'Or)—

A

beautiful pillar Rose, being a strong climber. Color, or-
ange yellow or deep saffron; good size; full and sweet.
GOLD OF OPHIR (Ophire)—Nasturtium yellow, suffused

with coppery red. One of the most beautiful of the
Climbing Roses.
JAMES SPRUNT—Deep velvety crimson: very double,
LAMARQUE—Flowers of medium size, borne in large

clusters; pure white and double. A most beautiful Rose.
A strong, hardy grower and free bloomer,
MADAME ALFRED CARRIERE—Extra large, full flowers,

very double and sweet; color, a rich, creamy white, faint-
ly tinged with pale yellow; exceedingly beautiful.
MADAME BESSONNEAU—NewClimbingTeaRose, Large

sized flowers, with a delightful Tea fragrance. Color,
blended shades of amber, carmine and cream; one of the
finest new Roses, Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old
plants 40 cents.

MADAME CLAIRE JAUBERT—New. Extra large, full
flowers, and borne in large clusters: pale apricot yellow,
beautifully clouded with rich Indian red.

MARECHAL NIEL—One of the most magnificent Roses
ever grown; superb buds and fiowers, extra large, very

EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.
25 CENTS EACH, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.

double, and deliciously perfumed; color; deep golden yel-
low; highly esteemed for general planting and green-
house culture, and in the South a splendid climber. Price,
first size, iO cents each; large two-year-old 50 cents each;
extra large tw/o-year-old plants, $1 GO each.

MONSIEUR DESIR—Nev/ Climbing Tea Rose. A most
magnificent, velvety, crimson Rose, often shaded with
maroon. This is like Marechal Niel; strong, vigorous
Climbing Rose, possessing a character quite different
from other Roses in this section. Price. 10 cents each.

PINK ROVER—A decidedly meritorious new Rose of
semi-climbing habit. The color is pale pink, deeper in the
center of flower. The open flowers have the delicate tints
of Alba or Maiden's Blush Roses.The flowers are large. full
and expanded, and exceedingly sweet; most useful in the
bad state for buttonholes. A most desirable variety for
pegging down for pillars, standards, or covering moder-
ately sized spaces on walls or fences, is hardy, with mod-
erate protection. The growth and bloom is extremely
free; worthy of extensive planting. 15 cents each; large
two-year plants, 35 cents each.

REINE MARIE HENRIETTA, or Red Flowering Glorie de
Dijon—A strong, vigorous grower; flowers, large, full and
of fine form; color, a pure cherry red; large, full and
sweet scented. Succeeds well in the South. Price, 10 cents
each.

REINE OLGA DE WURTEM BURG—This is a splendid
Rose. Should be grown where the Marechal Niel succeeds
The people of the South would do well to employ this
beautiful sort for covering verandas and trelises. Color,
rose crimson, suffused with yellow.

SETINA, or Climbing Hermosa—Nearly everyone is ac-
quainted with the merits of this grand old Rose. The
flowers and their color are identical with Hermosa, from
which it only differs in regard to its habit of growth. The
flowers are borne in great profusion, and in color are
clear, bright pink, medium size, full and very fragrant;
it is a rapid climber, and is an exceedingly vigorous
grower; one of the best Climbing Roses in existence.
Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants 35 cents,

SOLFATERRE—Climbing habit; fine, clear, sulphur yel-
low; large, full and double; very sweet,

THE MARY WASHINGTON CLIMBING PILLAR ROSE—
This Rose, so widely advertised, is claimed by the intro-
ducer to have originated in the garden of George Wash-
ington at Mt.Vernon over one hundred years ago. It is an
ever-blooming Climbing Rose of vigorous, rapid growth,
and makes a profusion of fine buds, which are borne in
large clusters. The flowers resemble the Polyantha Roses,
and are of medium size, perfectly double, very sweet, and
borne in endless numbers all summer, Price. 10 cents
each; large-year-old plants, 35 cents each,

WALTHAM QUEEN — A splendid new ever-blooming
Climbing Rose. Hardy in the North. It is a strong grower
and continuous bloomer. The flowers are large, full and
sweet. The color is a rich, scarlety crimson, very beauti-
ful and a profuse bloomer.Nothingcan compare with this
for beauty of bud and foliage, and it literally lavishes in
the greatest of profusion its rich red flowers of magnifi-
cent size. Price, 10 cents each; large size, 35 cents each,

WILLIAM ALLEN RICHARDSON—Orange yellow, with
outer petals lighter, center coppery-yellow. Very rich.
Rapidly becoming popular. All Rose growers where the
climbing Teas are hardy should plant this beautiful Rose
as it is a unique and lovely shade of yellow; something
entirely distinct in climbing Roses. Price, 10 cents each.

HARDY CLIMBING PRAIRIE ROSES.
PRICE, 8 CENTS EACH.

Large Two-Year-Old Plants, 25 cts.

The Hardy Climbing Roses are always valuable for training over arbors, verandas, and for screens for unsightly ob-
jects, such as old fences, walls, etc. They bloom the second season, but are then loaded with splendid Roses, and for
a few weeks in June are the most beautiful of all flowers.
BALTIMORE BELLE—Pale blush, shading to rose color,

very double ; flowers in beautiful clusters, the whole
plant appearing a perfect mass of bloom. One of the best
climbing Roses,
GREVILLE, or Seven Sisters—Flowers in large clusters;

varies in color from white to crimson. Luxuriant dark
green foliage.

MILLEDGEVILLE, or Pride of the South—A splendid va-
riety. Color, a rich satiny pink, very fresh and beautiful.
Fine, large globular flowers, full, regular form : very
double and sweet. A profuse bloomer and quite hardy.
PRAIRIE QUEEN-Clear, bright carmine pink, some-

times with a white stripe ; large, compact and globular;
very double and full; blooms in clusters. One of the best.

TENNESSEE BELLE—A'Strong.vigorous grower and free
bloomer; color bright rosy blush; large, full aiid fragrant^

CHAMPNEY—A fine, hardy pillar Rose; quite double and
fragrant; flowers deep rose, changing to pink; desirable,

RUSSELL'S COTTAGE —Dark velvety crimson; ,very
double and full ; profuse bloomer,

MRS, GUNNEL — Soft rosy blush, becoming almost
white; large clusters; full and double. Much admired,

CARMINE PILLAR—New single Rose, the flower from 314

to 4 inches across of the brightest possible ros v -^carmine,
and produced very abundantly: the display lasts for sev-
eral weeks: quite hardy: one of the very finest of orna-
mental shrubby Roses of the freest growth. 15 cents each
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^1 THE NEW JAPANESE RAMBLER ROSES 1^
All hardy and the most charming of Climbing Roses. No Rose of any class or kind will compare

with Crimson Rambter for beauty in any respect. It is a Gem.

SPECIAL OFFER—Five Rambler Roses, all different colors in one-year-old plants for only 50 cents; in large two-year-old
plants, the set of five for only $1.50,

CRIMSON RAMBLER—Another season's trial fully jus-
tifies all the praise that has been given it in the past.
Wherever seen during the past Summer it has been a mass
of rich glowing crimson, and everyone who has it is de-
lighted with it. Perfectly hardy; wonderfully free flow-
ering; intensely bright and vivid in color. The plant is a
strong, rampant grower, making shoots twelve to fifteen
feet long in a season when well established. The flowers
are produced in large trusses, pyramidal in shape, often
thirty-five to forty in a cluster, fairly covering the plant
from the ground to the top with a masg of bright, glowing
crimson. The color is simply superb, and is retained un-
faded, or without showing any of the purplish tinge so
often seen in dark roses, for an unusual length of time.
For walls, pillars and porches, or any other place where
a hardy climbing rose is wanted, nothing can be more de-
sirable or beautiful. If grown in beds and pegged down,
it makes a brilliant display with its profusion of bloom,
large clusters shooting out from each joint. As many as
three hundred blooms have been counted on a single
branch. Price, 10 cents each; large, two-year-old plants,
50 cents each.

NEW PINK RAMBLER, Euphrosyn— The Pink Rambler
completes the entire range of cardinal colors that can be
embraced in these beautiful Climbing Roses. We now
have the Crimson, Yellow, White and Pink Rambler. This
Rose is as charming as any of its rivals, and embraces all
their good qualities. Price. lO cents; two-year-olds, 50 cts.

YELLOW RAMBLER, Aglaia—The only yellow hardy
climbing Rose. It has been thoroughly tested and found
to successfully withstand without protection a continued
temperature of zero and below. It is similar to Crinrson
Rambler in manner of blooming, the flowers being in im-
mense clusters and having the same lasting qualities. re-
maining in bloom three to four weeks. The plant is even
freer in growth than Crimson Rambler, and soon makes
a fine, showy specimen. Price, 15 cents each; large two-
year-old plants, 50 cents each.

NEW WHITE RAMBLER, Thalia—This charming new Rose
of the Rambler variety is a wonder. Climbs rapidly, is
entirely hardy, produces immense clusters of pure white
Roses, perfectly double, of delightful fragrance, and of an
immaculate white. It is without question the best climbing
Rose extant. Price, 10 cents each; large, two-year-old
plants, 50 cents,

NEW GOLDEN YELLOW RAM BLER, Alister Stella Gray-
New climbing Rose of decided merit, classed by many as
belonging to the Rambler section of Roses. We know it
to be a grand Rose, and have tested its hardiness. You
will make no mistake in bu3'ingit.asyou will have agrand
free-blooming climbing yellow Rose. Is a continuous
bloomer, laden with bunches of Polyantha-like buds of
orange yellow. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old
plants, 50 cents each.

^1 FOUR SPLENDID NEW EVERBLOOMINQ CLIMBING ROSES
MRS. WAGRAM, Comtesse de Turrenne—One of the most

beautiful of the New Climbing Tea Roses. Strong, ram-
pant grower; very large, magnificent full flowers, a satiny

rose color. Extremely beautiful when fully opened,
often measuring four to five inches in diameter. Will be
one of the most popular sorts for the South and Pacific

Coast, as it resembles that grand hardy Rose, Paul Ney-
ron. Price, 20 cents each, or 3 for 50 cents; large, two-

year-old plants, 50 cents each.

"CLIMBING MALMAISON"—A "sport" from the well-
known Souvenir de la Malmaison, similar in flower and
foliage to its parent: of exceedingly robust, climbing hab-
it. There is no finer Rose than the old well-known Mal-
maison. or "Souvenir of the South." Of inestimable value
to all lovers of fine climbing Roses. Perfectly hardy south
of Washington. D. C. Price, 15 cents each; 3 for 40 cents;
large, two-year-old plants, 50 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—The four Splendid New Everblooming CI

two-year-old plants for $1.25 postpaid.

CLIMBING WHITE PET—An unusually strong, vigorous
grower, with clean, handsome foliage, producing in won-
derful profusion flowers that are charming in form. They
are of medium size, very double and full, and borne in
clusters. The color is pure white. This new variety is
really a remarkable climbing Rose, vigorous and free.
Hardy with moderate protection. Price. 15 cents each;
large, two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

EMPRESS OF CHINA—This is a new Climbing Rose of
the greatest excellence. It was brought to this country
by a gentleman from China, who says of it that it com-^
mences to bloom in Mav. and is loaded with its elegant
blooms until December. Here we have a Rose that blooms
continuously for over seven months of the year. When it
first opens the flowers are a beautiful red. but soon turn
to a lovely light pink, and it blooms so profusely as to al-
most hide the plant. It is perfectly hardy, and is a vigor-
ous grower. Don't fail to try this beautiful Rose, as it will
please you. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants,
40 cents each.

imbing Roses in one-year-old plants for 50 cents; in large

OUR "RUBY" COLLECTION OF TEN HARDY PERPETUAL GARDEN ROSES.
! For 65 Cents we will Mail you the Hutire Set of "Ten. mm

Living out during the Winter in our Northern States without any protection. They are noted for their magnificent
form, rich colors and freedom of bloom. Be sure and add this collection to you order. Price, 10 cents each; any three

for 25 cents; large two-year-old plants, 25 cents. This collection In large, two-year-old plants for $1.50.

JOHN HOPPER—Flowers are very large, very regular
and full. Color, a brilliant rose, changing to a bright,
glowing pink, shaded with rich scarlet. Very sweet and
a profuse bloomer.
GLORIE de MARGOTTIN—This fine, new hardy Rose is

distinguished alike for its vigorous, healthy constitution,
freedom of bloom and is decidedly the most brilliant
hardy red Rose as yet introduced. So intense is the color
that it might almost be termed a scarlet. Flowers of the
largest size and most exquisite fragrance.

RODOCANACHI—A pink Rose of great promise; color,
soft transparent pink, shaded with carmine; immense
flowers, very full and fragrant. We consider this varie-
tv to be one of the bestRoses in cultivation. Stems long,
straight, and clothed with large, deep green leaves, buds
bright and handsome.
ALBANE d'ARNEVILLE-^A splendid new pure white Hy-

brid Perpetual: commences to bloom almost as soon as
planted, and blooms all through the Summer until late in
the fall. The flowers are pure white, sometimes faintly
tinged with pink; large, very double and full, and deli-

cately perfumed; extra fine.

COQUETTE DES BLANCHES—One of the finest white
Hybrid Perpetuals. Flowers large; pure snow white;
very double, full and fragrant. A constant bloomer.

EMPRESS OF INDIA—One of the best garden Roses ever
introduced. The flowers are large, full and fragrant, and
of the most intense dark crimson, in fact, at a little
distance they look almost black. Very rare and handsome.

GUSTAVE PIGANEAU—Flowers extra large, equaling
Paul Neyron in size, double, and of cup form. Color, a
beautiful shade of bright red and brilliant carmine. The
bud is very large and full. This is the flnest Hybrid of re-
cent introduction, and the very best crimson Hybrid Rose
grown.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE—Oneof our best and most valuable
hardy garden Roses with very large flowers of a brilliant
vinous crimson, elegant full form and delightfully fra-
grant.

KING OF SWEDEN—This is by far the richest Rose yet
introduced. It is so intense in color that the exclamation
on seeing it is. '-Qh. that lovelv black Rose!" It is very
velvety in texture. A most superb Rose, and one that will
always be found in the standard list of Roses.

MARSHAL P. WILDER—This fine:newRose originated in
this country, and is of unusual excellence. Flowers are
large, semi-globular, full and of good substance. Color, a
bright, scarlety-crimson, richly shaded.
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OUR IRONCLAD LIST OF HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES FOR PERMANENT PLANTING.
Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents, except where noted; or you may select 16 plants priced at 10 cents each only, for $1.00.

Higher priced Roses must not be Included in this Special Offer. Large, two-year-old size, 25 cents each, except where
noted, Six fine plants, your selection of 25 cent plants only, for $1.00.

ALFRED COLOMB—A bright carmine crimson. Very
fine.

ANNA de DIESBACH — Long, pointed buds; brilliant
crimson, sometimes shaded with bright maroon.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD—Grand and beautiful: im-
mense flowers of a lovely shade of bright, rosy pink.Very
handsome. Price; 25 cents each; one size only.

COQUETTE des ALPES—A lovely pure white Rose. Very
full and free in flower. Delicious fragrance.
CAPTAIN CHRISTY—The color is a lovely shade of pale

peachfdeepening at the center to a rosy crimson.
COUNTESS ROSEBERRY—The color is a satin pink in

the center, deepening to a bright rose on the outer petals.

CHAS. LEFEVRE—Beautifully formed, large and full;
"tolor, rich crimson, with dark shadings; very fine.

CAROLINE MARNIESSE, Grand Cemetery Rose—Always
in bloom. As a bedding Rose this varietv has no super-
ior; continuous bloomer, being covered with flowers the
entire Summer. The blossoms are full and double, and
borne in very pretty clusters. Color, pure white, slight-
ly tinged with pink, with delightful tea fragrance : of low
growing habit.' and especiallv adapted for a border or
cemetery planting. It is entirely hardy.
CHARLES DICKENS, (New)—This we regard as a won-

derful Rose; color, a rich, glossy carmine, tinged with
crimson; very sweet.

DOCTOR HOGG—Deep violet crimson, richly shaded
with maroon: shell-shaped petals; full, compact form.
EARL OF DUFFERIN, New Hardy Rose—Fine, large, vel-

vety crimson, beautifully shaded dark, rich maroon.
FISHER HOLMES—Dark, rich scarlet, elegantly shaded

with deep, velvet}^ crimson; beautiful, extra large,

FRANCOIS LEVET—A very beautiful Rose. Soft China
pink, delicately shaded carmine and blush; large, fine.

FORTUNE'S DOUBLE YELLOW, Beauty of G lazenwood—
Bronzed yellow or copper and fawn color. Remains a
long timeln bloom, a strong grower and very hardy.
GLORIEde LYONNAISE—The flowers are a pale shade

of chamois or salmon yellow and shaded white.

GENERAL WASH I NGTON — Color, a beautiful shining
crimson; very rich and beautiful: flowers are large and
perfectly double. A free and regular bloomer.
GIANT OF BATTLES—This is still esteemed the very

best, rich red Rose. Very large, double, full and sweet.
"

GENERAL JACQU EM I NOT—A rich, velvety crimson;
changing to scarlet crimson. A magnificent Rose.

JEAN LIABAUD—Fiery crimson, shaded with black:
very dark flowers; large, full and beautifully formed.
JULES MARGOTTIN — Clear cherry red; large and

double._

JUBILEE, (New^—Vigorous, yet compact; color, pure
red ; shading to crimson and maroon at the base of petal,
forming a coloring equalled by no other rose. The buds
are long and rounded, flower stems long. Price, 15 cents;
two-year-old plants, 50 cents.

La REINE—A beautiful, clear bright Rose; fine, full
form; very fragrant. It is well named "The Queen."
LADY EMILY PEEL—Very sweet; color white, sometimes

tinged and shaded with blush.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE—A rich crimson, heavily shaded
maroon; beautifully formed and double flowers,

LADY HELEN STEWART—Fine, large, full rounded
flowers; highly perfumed; bright crimson,shaded scarlet.

MAURICE BERNARDIN—A vigorous grower, with large
full; Vermillion flowers of fine form and good fragrance.

MARIE BAUMANN — A bright carmine flower very
large and of exquisite form; free bloomer. Very fine.

MADAME PLANTIER—Tho iron-clad white Cemetery
Rose. This is the old standby, and is unequaled where a
hardy white Rose is needed, "it bears thousands of beau-
tifu:snowy white, fragrant Roses. Hardy as a peach.
MARGARET DICKSON—The color is white, with pale

flesh center: petals very large, shell-shaped, fine form,
and have the true Magnolia fragrance. Price, 20 cents
each; large, two-year-old plants. 50 cents each.

MADAME JOSEPH DESBOlS, New—The flowers are very
large and double, on long, stiff stems, of fine, waxy tex-
ture and substance, and last a long time in a fresh state
after being cut. The color is a pure snow white. We had
buds on this Rose four inches through. A veritable
beauty. This is no doubt the very best white hardy Rose
in existence. Price, 20 cents e'ach; large two-year-old
plants, 50 cents each.

MARCHIONESS OF LORNE, N 2w—Flowers of an exceed-
ingly rich, fulgent rose color, slightly shaded in the cen-
ter with vivid carmine. They are large, very sweet, full
and finely-cupped shape. Petals large and buds long and
handsome. It is especially remarkable for its truly per-
petual habit, every shoot being crowned with a flower
bud. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 40
cents each.

MABLE MORRISON—Petals thick, and of a very soft
smooth texture: shell shaped; very double and rounded
inform: of the purest white. 25 cents; one size only.

MARSHAL P. WILDER—Color a bright scarlet crimson,
richl}' shaded with maroon; very fragrant.
PRESIDENT LINCOLN—A remarkably beautiful dark

carmine, shaded with red, very large and double.
PERFECTION des BLANCHES—It is a finely formed.pure

white variety, but occasionally shows light blush when
first opening.' Beautiful shell-shaped petals.

PAUL NEYRON—Deep shining Rose, very fresh and
pretty. Though verv large, the buds always develope
fine, perfect flowers. A strong grower, almost thornless.

ROSY MORN—Extra large size, very double, full and
deliciousl3' sweet. Color, an exquisite salmon rose, shaded
delicate peachy red, sometimes pale blush, suffused with
soft, rosy crimson.
ROGER LAMBELIN. fNew)-A remarkable Rose with

irregular edge, much like a double Petunia. The color is
glowing crimson throughout, except the edge of petals,
which are distinctly marked with a white band. Price;
15 cents; two-year-old plants, 50 cents.

SILVER QUEEN—Silvery-blush, shaded in the center
with a delicate ros3'-pink. very distinct, large and full, of
beautiful cupped form, and produced in great profusion.

T. W. GIRDLESTONE, New—Flowers of enormous size,
very double and fine form. Color, a bright vermillion,
with shadings of lake, a strong grower, free in bloom and
odorous. Price, I5cts.; large two-year-old plants, 40 cts.

ULRICH BRUNER-Extra, large, bold flowers, full and
globular. Color, a rich, glowing crimson, elegantly
lightened with scarlet.

VICTOR VERDI ER—Rich, cherry rose, shaded with car-
mine. Flowers large and beautifully formed.
VICK'S CAPRICE—(The Striped Rose)—Flowers of enor-

mous size that are perfectly double to the center, and of
perfect form. It is very fragrant, and its color is a deep,
satinv pink, with numerous wide stripes of pure white,
making it the oddest and most unique Rose cultivated.

WHITE P/EONY—The flowers are satiny, with a delicate
shell-pink tinge. It makes large spherical balls, and
when seen in bloom is not soon forgotten.

BEAUTIFUL MOSS ROSES. cents Each. Except Where Noted,

We will send 6 Roses, our Selection, for 50 cts. Large, two-year-old plants, 25 cts. Each Except Where Noted; 3 for 50 cts.

ALICE LEROY—Fine clear pink; extra fragrant flowers,

COMTESSE de MURINAIS—Flowers white, sometimes
tinged with flesh.

De LUXEMBOURG—Bright crimson scarlet; large.

GLORY OF MOSSES—A glossy pink, tinged crimson.
HENRI MARTIN—Deep, rosy carmine, shaded crimson.
NEW MOSS ROSE, CRIMSON GLOBE—This is the rich-

est crimson in color of the Moss Roses. Verv large and
bright. The buds are covered with moss. Price, 20 cts.
each; large, two-year-old plants, 40 cts.

NEW PERPETUAL MOSS ROSE, MOUSSELINE—Extra

fine, large,very full. Color.a pure white.sometimes shaded
with rosy blush; elegantly mossed and beautiful. Price,
20 cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 40 cents.

"PERPETUAL WHITE" MOSS ROSE—One of the mossy
varieties; prettiest in bud; the flower are of medium
size and borne in clusters; fragrant but not very double.
Color, a pure white. Price, 15 cents each; large, two-year-
old plants, 40 cents each.

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSE, JAMES VEITCH-One of the
finest; has extra large flowers, very fragrant and full.

The color is a bright carnation red, very fine. Price, 15
cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 40 cents each.

THE OLD ENGLISH SEEWTBRIAR ROSE. No Garden Should te Without One Plant at Least
EGLANTINE—Very desirable for shrubberies and general planting. Flowers are bright pink

and single, but the exquisite fragrance of the flowers, leaves and young branches in the early
spring, frequently perfumes a whole neighborhood. Price, 25 cents each; large two-year-old-plants,
50 cents each.
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CARNATIONS, THE DIVINE FLOWER, FRAGRANT, EVER-BLOOMING GEMS.
yrO plant excels the ever-blooming Carnation Pink, rivaling the Rose in beauty of colors and shades, equaling in last-

ing perfume, and even excelling it in profusion of flowers. Easily grown, and blooms freely, either as bedding
plants in Summer or in greenhouse or window garden in Winter.

NOVELTY CARNATIONS ^^"^^ Excm where wotea.

^^.^THH SET OF 12 NOVELTIES FOR ONE DOLLAR, NET.^^^^
AMERICA—The largest and most

perfect shaped scarlet Carnation
produced thus far, producing im-
mense quantities of flowers. Price,
20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

BON TON—Bright scarlet, large
and deeply fringed, fragrant,
borne on remarkably upright,
stiff stems.

.DEL LA FOX—Fine pink Carna-
tion, intermediate between Day-
break and Edna Craig in color.
Large flowers.

FLORA HILL—Grand new white,
has made a sensation wherever
shown; looks like cut satin.

GOLD NUGGET—It is undoubt-
edly the best yellow variety ever
introduced. Color, deep yellow,
very slightly marked with red. A
strong grower and continuous
bloomer.

GENERAL MACEO—The flowers
are large, very full and deeply
fringed, deep, 'brilliant scarlet
maroon—fully as rich and strik-
ing as Meteor. Price, 20 cents
each; 3 for 50 cents.

JUBILEE—Color, intense scarlet
of the richest shade; one of the
largest flowering among the reds;
very free.

J. WHITCOMB RILEY—Without
doubt the finest and most striking
of all. Color, white, striped and
edged with pinkish scarlet: the
flowers are enormous on strong
erect stems. Price, 20 cents each;
3 for 50 cents.

MAUD ADAMS—Deep clear cerise
of very pleasing shade under any
light. A most attractive color and
handsome flower.

MORELLO — An extraordinary
good crimson; mS.roon shadings;
very free and continuous bloom-
er.

MRS. McBURNEY — Enormous
flower, of clear salmon; bloom
Camellia shaped; petals wax-
like.

WHITE CLOUD-A remarkable
new white: blooms very early. on
strong stiff stems and continu-
ously : flowers 1 arge , of fine shape,
and very fragrant.

Our Victor Collection of 12 Carnation Pinks.

Price, 10 Cents Each; 3 for 25 Cents.

ARMAZINDY—Color, a pure white, very lightly penciled
with scarlet. Stem is stiff and slender.
EDNA CRAIG—Rich, peach-blossom Pink of the most

lovely tint; flowers fringed, verv large.
E, G. HILL—A beautiful scarlet: extra large and double.
EMILY PIERSON—A deep red. wilh scarlet shadings;

free bloomer, rich, clove fragrance.
FAIR PRINCESS—The color is is a pure snow-white, del-

icately penciled vv-ith bright crimson. Elegantly fringed.
JACK FROST, New—The largest White Carnation in

cultivation. The flowers are of the purest white; of
great substance.
METEOR, New—Deep brilliant crimson maroon; large-

sized bloom on fine, strong stem.
PAINTED LADY, New—Color, brilliant cherry pink, often

splashed lighter pink at edges. ;a strong.healthy grower.
SNOW STORM—Flowers are large and round, yery dou-

ble, and of a pure glistening snow white.
SUNRISE—Color, orange, striped with crimson, flowers

are full, double- fringed, and ot rich color and fragrance,
unsurpassed bv any variety.
THOMAS CARTLEDGE—A pure, deep pink; large size,

noted for profuse flowering.
VICTOR, New—Color, a bright salmon pink which lights

up beautifully at night. Large, full flowers.
SPECIAL OFFER—For 75 cents we will send the Victor

Collection postpaid.

Our Banner Set of 1 0 Splendid New Carnations.

Price, 10 Cents Each; 3 for 25 Cents.

ALBERTINA—Flower, large, round and full; color, light
flesh and pink, with strong clove fragrance.

AM ERiCAN FLAG—Regularly and distinctly striped vivid
scarlet and pure white.

GOLD FINCH—Rich golden yellow, lightly penciled with
clear carmine.

HELEN KELLER—Large and beautiful. Color, clear
white ground, delicately and very evenly marked with
bright scarlet.

PURITAN—Flowers, large and white,with heavy fringed
petals; delightful clove fragrance.
ROBI N 'HOOD—A grand light scarlet of large size, with

long, stiff stems; very strong grower of compact habit.

ROSE QUEEN—Color, soft, pure rose, so much admired.
THE STUART—The color is a rich shade of scarlet, im-

mense flowers.

UNCLE JOHN—Pure white; finely fringed and very fra-
grant, with flowers ot the largest size,

WILLIAM SCOTT—Exquisite and lovely shade of pink,
with superb fragrance.
SPECIAL OFFER— For only 60 cents we will mail you post-

paid, the "Banner" Set of Ten Splendid Carnations.

THE '^STflNflRD SET" OF 12 CARN ATIOHSM^Ptrice, 8 ets. each.
BLANCHE—Large, pure white fiowers, finely fringed

and deliclously fragrant Looks like a bigsnowflake.

CRBOLE—Color, a very dark crimson, large flowers.

DAWN—Large flowers, flesh color, deep pink center.

DAYBREAK—Delicate shade of brightest rosy pink.

FRED DORNER—Immense double scarlet flowers.

PORTIA—BrilliantScarlet flowers; very fragrant.

GRACE WILDER-Beautiful rose-pink. Flowers large.

KITTY CLOVER—A very brilliant new striped yellow,

LIZZIE McGOWAN—Pure white, petals lightly fringed.

PRES. GARFIELD—A very fine bloomer ; blood red.

SILVER SPRAY—Pure white; profuse bloomer.
TIDAL WAVE—A bright pink, shaded salmon.

SPECIAL OFFER—For only 60 cents we wil I mail to your address the above set of Fine Carnation Pinks.

HARDY SCOTCH OR SWEET MAY. PINKS.
"HER MAJESTY"—Flowers, a lovely clear white, very

double, on long, stiff stems; clove-scented, rivaling the
finest Carnations. Price, 10 cents.

Price of thefollowing, 8 cents each:

ALBA FIMBRIATA—Pure white, beautifully fimbriated.

BRUNETTE—Color, dark and velvety, almost black.
ESTHER—Splendid white, bordered with maroon.
JULIETTE-Cherry red, variegated pink' and white.
LAURA WILMER—Velvetv maroon. bordered white.
SNOW—Large; pure white; exquisite clove fragrance.

SPECIAL OFFER—The entire set of Seven Hardy Pinks for 40 cents, postpaid.

HARDY GARDEN MARGUERITE CARNATIONS.
Unequaled for garden or house culture; blooming continually. Every color known in Carnations is represented;

but although all these colors are represented, our plants have been grown from mixed seed so we can not supply any
special color. Price, 5 cents. SPECIAL OFFER— Fifteen plants for 50 cents, net.
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New Double Crimson-Flowering

Bedding Geranium, S. A. NUTT.

Positively the greatest Crimson
Bedding Geraniam. This, the fin-
est of dark crimson Geraniums,
has now taken the lead as a bed-
ding Geranium, being used in the
largest parks and public grounds
of the country, in preference to
all others. Its dense, compact
growth, profuse blooming quali-
ties and sun-proof constitution
combined give it the prominence
as a bedder it has attained. Asa
pot plant it cannot be excelled, as
It does not make long, straggling
growth, as so many other Ger-
aniums do in the Winter. Price,
10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.00 we
will send you 20 fine plants of the
best Crimson Geranium, S. A. Nutt.

Grand New Bedding Geranium, BRUANTI.
The differences between this type and the ordinary Zon-

al Geranium are observed at a glance,when placed beside
older varieties of the same family. The leafage is round
and nicely zoned, having a greater texture and substance
than even the most vigorous of the old type. Color of the
flower a light vermilion-red. of a pleasing shade. The
flowers are absolutely perfect in shape, contour and
make-up, trusses exceptionally large, and borne in im-
mense spherical balls, often measuring eight inches in
diameter. It does finely in the open ground, and is per-
fectly reliable as a bedding Geranium of the highest mer-
it. It makes a compact, dense growth, and has all the
qualities that go to make the perfect bedder that it is.

Fine also in pots. The very finest scarlet bedder extant.
Price, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents or 8 for 50 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER—For$l.00we will send you 20 fine plants,
postpaid.

Beautiful New Single Aureole Ger-

anium, MD. BRUANT,
Magnificent Variety for Bedding.

No other Geranium has ever at-
tracted so much attention or been
so much admired as this beautiful
new aureole flowered variety. It
is entirely distinct from any Ger-
anium in cultivation, so much so
that visitors on passing through
the greenhouses, where hundreds
of other varieties are in bloom,
single it out at once as the most
beautiful and attractive in the
whole collection. It might with
propriety be called the Pansy-
Flowered Geranium, so distinct is

it from the ordinary style. The
plant is a vigorous grower, mak-
ing nice, compact plants, and very
free flowering, producing flne,

large trusses of bloom in great
profusion; individual flowers of
large flne shape; center of flower

white, veined with carmine lake, the five petals regularly
and distinctlv bordered with bright solferino. The ar-
rangement of color is exquisite and entirely new in Ger-
aniums. An excellent variety for pot culture, being a con-
tinuous bloomer Winter and Summer. Price, 10 cents
each; 3 for 25 cents.
SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.00 we will send 20 beautiful

plants of the Aureole Geranium, l^d. Bruant.

Pelargoniums, or Lady Washington Geraniums

The flowers have deep blotches on the upper petals and
bright spots on the lower ones. When in bloom they are
very beautiful and ornamental. Although their time of
blooming is short their beauty while in flower makes thera
very desirable. We have five of the newest and most beau-
tiful varieties of Pelargoniums. Price, 25 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.00 we will mail you the set

Five Lady Washington Geraniums or Pelargoniums,

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUIVIS.
Price, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents. The set of 18 varie-

ties $1.00, postpaid.

ALPINE BEAUTY—Double white. One of the finest.

CENTAURE—Color, the richest deep pink, shading near
base of petals to light pink and creamy white.

DR. JACOBY—Enormous trusses of a clear salmon.
ERNEST KELWAY—Vivid scarlet, with grand truss.

FIRE BRAND—Color, a dazzling flame scarlet, fine,
prominent truss; flowers large and of great substance.
GENL. M ILLOT—Intense and dazzling crimson scarlet.

GLORIE de FRANCE—Large, round flowers, of waxy ap-
pearance, color, carmine and white, with carmine center.
JOSEPHINE GERBEAU—Of immense size: color, cherry,

shading to rosy lilac; the flower marked with white.
LEONARD KELWAY—Glowing carmine, very bright.
L. CONTABLE—A beautiful bright rose color; extra fine.

La FAVORITE—This is, without doubt, one of the best
double white Geraniums ever offered.

MARY HILL—The richest and purest deep pink flowers.

MONTESQUIN—Exquisite pale mauve, with white eye.

MRS. GLADSTONE—Grand color,pure white and shaded
flesh pink towards the center, a beautiful combination.
MARVEL—Rich crimson scarlet; large flowers and truss.

PROFESSOR POIRAULT—Beautiful brilliant violet.

SIR TREVOR LAWRENCE-Rosy pink; beautiful foliage.

WILLIAM PFETZER—Beautiful bright apricot color.

NEW SINGLE GERANIUMS.
Price, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents. The set of IB varie-

ties for $1.00, postpaid.

ATHLETE, (New)—Its florets two inches across, of in-
tense flery scarlet, has a large, distinct, white eye.

BENJAMIN SCHROEDER—Very large, single flowers, of
soft, rosy pink,with distinct white blotch on upper petals.

BRILLIANT—A grand scarlet; very fine circular florets.

BILL NYE—Color, peach, shading to pale salmon,

GETTYSBURG—Bright crimson maroon; beautiful.

JAMES KELWAY—A most beautiful crimson scarlet.

MARGUERITE de LAYRES—A grand, single pure white,

MRS. J. M. GARR—Dwarf, compact habit, in freedom of
bloom superior to all whites, equal to the best scarlets.

MADONNA—Very soft shade of pale pink.

PIERRE MAEL, (New)—Color, violet lake or pure violet,

upper petals peculiarly and delicately spotted and
striped with white ;

extoemely large.

SAM SLOAN—Fine velvety crimson, immense trusses.
SIGNOR CRISP!—Beautiful pink, with large white eyes.
SOUVENIR de M i RAN DE—Lar^e, round florets; lower

petals salmon rose, streaked with pure white; a most
novel color; free flowering.
ST. PETER—One of the largest; color bright, glowing

salmon, bordered with white and veined salmon.
SCARLET CLOTH—Spiendid rich shade of scarlet.
THEO LAVALLEE—Large flowers, freely produced;

salmon, changing to orange at base of petals; white eye.
WEDDING RING—Dazzling orange-scarlet florets, cir-

cular and giving it the appearaace of a beautiful ring.
WM. A. CHALFANT—Dazzling scarlet florets; cupped.

BEST STANDARD DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
Price, 8 cents each, 4 for 25 cents. The set of 12 standard

double varieties for 65 cents.

Asa Gray—Flowers are a salmon pink,mixed with white.
Emerson—Flesh-colored flowers shaded pink and salmon.
Grand Chancellor—Flowers are very dark, soft red.
Gilded Gold—Deep, golden orange, of medium size.

Hoff Beach—A rich amaranth purple,
James Y, Murkland—Bright peach rose, margined white.
Mrs. Hayes—A beautiful light sh ade of pink or flesh color.
Mrs. Chas. Pease—Rich, deep pink, marked with white.
Peach Blossom—White, shaded with a dark peach pink.
Richard Brett—Fine orange scarlet and very double.
Robert George—Deep crimson scarlet, and of great size.

White Swan—Fine double white.

BEST STANDARD SINGLE GERANIUMS.
Price, 8 cents each, 4 for 25 cents . The set of 12 standard

single varieties for 85 cents,

Apple Blossom—Pearly white, suffused with rose.

Brightness—Bright, dazzling, scarlet, very flne.

Dazzler—A flne, rich scarlet, with a large white eye.

Evening Star—White, with large rose colored center.

Favorite—A fresh and beautiful shade of light lilac.

Jealousy—Orange scarlet; a decided yellow hue.

Kate Patterson—Deep, rich orange, overlaid with buff.

Mary Halleck Foote—A bright salmon rose; very large.

Ralph—A profuse bloomer; dark amaranthine purple.

White Perfection—Pure white, and profuse bloomer.

W. 0. Bryant—A soft, rich, pure scarlet; white eye.

Wood Nymph—Bright, clear pink, with light markings.
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Our "Superb'' Setof 10 New Double Geraniums.
FOR 60 CENTS.

All distinct and choice new varieties. Every
one a beauty.

Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

COLOSSUS—Double. Floret quite cir-
cular, semi-double; two and one-lialf
inches in diameter; truss also fine. The
color is very beautiful, a rich shade of
rosy crimson. Ver}^ free in bloom. One
of the very largest and finest double
reds.

OONTRASTE—Very large. "Lower pe-
tals orange and carmine, upper petals
clear orange, striking contrast of colors.

DR. tVTAREST—Flowers of remarkably
vivid carmine-scarlet, very large, per-
fectly double, and well massed: growth
dwarf, yet broad and massive. Always in
bloom and alwa3's singled out as the best
and brightest bedder.
DOUBLE GUINEA—A decided improve-

ment on Re Umberto, which is good
enough recommendation; it is abetter
grower, stands the sun better, and is of a
very bright orange yellow color; florets
and trusses large; fine form.
ROSEBUD—Entirely unique and a beautiful, dwarf, bushy pot plant

GERANIUM DOUBLE NEW LIFE
Price, 15 cents, 2 for 25 cents.

composed of exquisite, double florets that remain half curled like rosebuds.
This collection cannot be excelled for pot plants, making the most beautiful

EULALIE— Double. Bright salmon, a
beautiful, well-formed flower, and a dis-
tinct advance upon any previous intro-
ductions in the same class, both in bloom
and habit.

MARQUIS de GALARD—Double. Trus-
ses of immense size, semi-double, color
rosy cerise shading to orange. Stems
very stiff and long. Color very beautiful
and quite new, catching the eye at once.
A perpetual bloomer.

MONSIEUR PRESS—Enormous trusses
o± large well-formed flowers; rich, rosy
salmon, shaded with carmine and white.
A beautiful combination of coloring.

MADAME AYME CHEVRELIERE— The
best double white. In our trials we no-
ticed that all through the Summer this
superb new variety produced more flow-
ers than any other white variety, and
trusses and florets were larger.

MME. CHAS. DEBOUCHE—Double. Ex-
tremely free flowering, with enormou.
trusses, composed of large round flowers-
Color, bright rose, shading to light pink.
A grand variety of the most pleasing
color.

The full, round trusses of brightest scarlet are

specimens Imaginable. Don't fail to try it.

SWEET-SCENTED GERANIUMS.
APPLE-SCENTED—Apple fragrance. Price, 10 cents.

BALM-SCENTED—Delicious balm fragrance.

LEMON-SCENTED—Delightful lemon odor.
NUTMEG-SCENTED—Small leaves, nutmeg perfume.

Price, 8 cents eacli, except where noted-

OAK-LEAVED—Beautiful foliage resembling oak leaves;
black center, with green border.
ROSE-SCENTED—Two kinds, broad leaf and cut leaf; this

is the most popular of all scented Geraniums.
SKELETON-LEAVED—Leaves very finely cut; rosy fra-

grance.

IVY -LEAVED GERANIUMS.
A splendid class of climbing or trailing Geraniums, unsurpassed for hanging baskets, vases, (especially those in

cemeteries.) rock-work and training on trellises; perpetually in bloom.
PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH : THREE FOR 25 CENTS.

CAMILLE FLAMMARION—A beautiful variety, flowers
large, full, cup-shaped, and a deep rose color.

CENTENAI RE, (New)—Rich, brilliant solferina, immense
sized florets of the most perfect form. Price, 15 cents.

COMTESSE HORACE de CHOISEUL—Vigorous, zoned
double and imbricated; color, a bright golden salmon.
FLOURENS—Flowers large; salmon, shaded.
G I ROFLE—Beautiful wine color, shaded amaranth.
GLORIE de LORRAINE—A bright cherry rosette form.
GARDEN GLORY—Fine, bright scarlet; probably the

best of its color; bold, pure flower, free bloomer.
GALILEE—Rich, deep pink; extra large flowers.

INCOMPARABLE—Florets immense and regular form;
quite full; color, an extra shade of rosy carmine.

JOAN OF ARC—The flowers are perfectly double, white
as snow, and literally cover the plant when in full bloom.
JOSEPH DE MiASTRE—Clear,beautiful satin amaranth.
LA ROSEI RE—Color, delicate pink shade.

P, CROZY—The flowers are brilliant scarlet, borne in

the greatest profusion, the trusses measuring six inches.

RYECROFT SURPRISE—Distinct shade of salmon rose.

SOUV. de CHARLES TURNER—Color, light scarlet with
a soft rose tint, the two upper petals being veined with
crimson.

GOLDEN BRONZE, SILTER LEAF
ARBUTUS, (New)—Fine, large salmon-pink flowers; pro-

fuse bloomer: foliage like Crystal Palace Gem. lOc each.

BRONZE BEDDER—Foliage yellow, with anarrowzone
of deep chocolate, simply grand. Price, 10 cents,

CRYSTAL PALACE GEM—Broad golden yellow margin,
vt^ith a central disk of green; dwarf. Price, 8 cents each.

DOUBLE BRONZE ©ORRINNE-Clear golden yellow fol-
iage, with elegant bronze, double, fiery orange-colored
flowers. Price, 15 cents each.

MARSHAL McMAHON—Ground color of leaves, golden
yellow, marked with a deep chocolate. A splendid bed-
ding variety. Price, 15 cents each.

AND TRICOLORED GERANIUMS.
HAPPY THOUGHT—Tri-colored, with very dark green

foliage, having a light creamy, almost white center, with
a dark band about the light shade of zone. Price, 10 cts.

MOUNTAIN OF SNOW, Silver-Leaved—One of the best;
the center of the leaf is bright green, the outer margin
broadly marked with silvery white; flowers bright scar-
let. Price, 10 cents each.

MRS. POLLOCK, Golden Tricolor—The finest of all;

holds its colors during the heat of summer. Distinct
markings, having a broad golden belt overlaid with a
bright carmine-red zone, blending beautifully with the
gold and bronze. Price, 15 cents each.

The Glorious Flowered Ostrich-Piume Ghrysanthemums.
Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents, except where noted.

BEAUTE LYONNAISE (New)—This variety has large pe-
tals; a peculiar flower. Color, an odd shade of red; some-
what plumed.
GOLDEN HAIR—Color, bright chrome yellow, suffused

with amber; greatest novelty that has appeared lately.

GOLD DUST—Pure golden yellow; very full and large;
finely incurved, showing no center at all. Most brilliant.

L'ENFANT DES DEUX MON DES—A great improvement.
Grand flower; large, fine, pure white and very plumy.

LOUIS BOEHMER—Color, an exquisite shade of silvery
pink, deep rose on inside of petals; vigorous constitution.

MRS. ALPHEUS HARDY—Beautiful white, very hairy.
MRS.WM. TRELEASE—Color, a beautiful pink and violet.

MIDNIGHT (New)—Enormous double and solid bloom:
broad, cupping petals covered with hairs. Color, rich
crimson-lake. A new and striking departure. Price, 15

cents each.

PERLE LYONNAISE (New)—Ostrich plume. Bright, clear
golden yellow, somewhat plumed, quite full; one of the
very finest, of medium size, beautiful, globular form.
RACHAIS (New)—An enormous flower of incurved form.

Color, a bright bronze and old gold; heavily plumed. The
most distinct and the most beautiful. Price, 15 cents each.

SAUTELS WHITE—An early, profuse bloomer. Flowers
large, perfectly formed. Pure white, with creamy center.

WHITE LOUIS BOEHMER—Identical with Louis Boeh-
mer, except that it is a beautiful pure white. A gem and
a prize winner.
MONARCH OF OSTRICH PLU M ES—Bright chrome yel-

low, shaded with amber; very large, full and incurved.
EIDERDOWN—One of the grandest color, pure snow

white, with broad, solid, incurving petals over-lapping
each other; a strong grower, flowers last a long time.

MRS. HIGGINBOTHAM (New)—Enormous, bright pink,
with extremely wide cupping and incurving petals, cov-
ered with glandular hair. The largest and best hairy va-
riety to date.
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OUR UP-TO-DATE "FIN-DE-SIECLE" SET OF NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The Very Best of AH Novelties, Grand Exhibition and Pot Varieties.

^ss^PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH, THREE FOR 25 CENTS; ANY SEVEN FOR 50 CENTS..^
SPECIAL OFFER—For a remittance of $1.00 we will mail the entire set of Sixteen, Postpaid.

BENJAMIN GOUROD—New Early Red. This is without
doubt the earliest pure red to date; has a very large
flower that does not burn or color dull for several weeks
after the flower attains perfection.

CRYSTALINA—Snowball type,pure white flowers, which
resemble a ball of cut tissue paper. It is a grand keeper,
and can be roughly handled, and will not drop or burst;
comes into bloom early; is of a dwarf habit.
DAYDAWN—A grand early white, center creamy lemon

upon opening, gradually becoming pure white; the petals
increase in length from the center: bloom quite double,
of informal and graceful arrangement on a stiff stem.
MODESTO—Among all yellows this variety will have

first^place. Intense in color, a real dandelion yellow, un-
surpassed in size; of an incurved, slightly whorled form,
with full, high center.
GOLDEN TROPHY—A grand early yellow variety of ele-

gant dwarf growth and beautiful foliage, quite up to the
flower, which is very large, compact and crowned with
potals incurving into a complete golden ball of the most
beautiful color. A wonderful keeper, either cut or grow-
ing on the plant.

KENTUCKY—A very fine variety for exhibition, with
extra large, graceful flowers, petals long and narrow,
stem strong and covered with handsome foliage. A pure,
even, shrimp pink color.

LADY PLAYFAIR—The grandest of all light shades of
pink, and is the finest of all the incurving varieties of
this color. Of the largest size, elegant in finish, color ex-
quisite. Early midseason.
MRS. S. T. MURDOCK—Purest and brightest self-pink,

large size, fine form; foliage and stem perfect. First
premium. Grand un<ier artificial light.

WESTERN PRIDE—A magnificent flower of grand size
and form, with mammoth petals, full and double, of the
incurved form so much admired; color, a. beautiful am-
ber and old gold.

MRS. PERRIN—Has slender, stiff stems, ornamental
foliage. The flower is of globular form, incurved, full,
and with a finish as fine as satin. Color, rose pink within,
glistening pink without. Recognized as the ideal vari-
ety in this color.

MRS. HENRY ROBI NSON—Immense incurving, broad
channeled petals of great substance and the purest
white; from a flat incurved form it gradually changes
into a perfect ball of snow.
OAKLAND—Clear shade of even terra cotta, full and

deep. Straight stem and good foliage. A splendid exhi-
bition bloom.
PHILADELPHIA—Unique and beautiful. An immense

incurved flower, with petals of great width, opening yel-
low, but changing to white with yellow at the tips.

SIGNAL LIGHT—Pale yellow incurved. Reverse of
lower petals tipped red bronze: finely built flowers; solid
and perfectly double, lasting a long time; dwarf; beauti-
ful foliage.

SILVER CLOUD—Grand variety. Flower of enormous
size, crowded with wax like petals of great substance,
form exquisite. Color, a beautiful cream, with citron
shadings, turning to a most delicate salmon.
VIOLESCENT—A magnificent variety, especially where

lusty blooms are desired for Thanksgiving day. It is of
enormous proportions, slightly rounding, incurved cen-
ter; color, white, with lower petals delicately tinged
lavender. One of the most beautiful flowers imagin-
able.

SEPTEMBER FLOWERINQ CHRYSANTHEMUMS. j°po'^|^I%ia?g:
BARON VEILLARD—Paeony-flowered, flower double,

large; brilliant yellow, each petal outlined in rosy crim-
son.

CAMILLE BERNARDIN—Very large, flowered; amaranth
violet and brilliant carmine, lightened with white.
CHAS. GREARD— Japanese; yellow ground, literally

overlaid with tawny red, flowers, often six inches and
over.

CHAS. JOLY—Very large, color beautiful violet rose,
glossy white center, dwarf habit.

EUGENE FAREZ—Indian red, reverse golden, flat petals
somewhat twisted, medium sized flowers, very early.

GAETAN DE VENOG—Japanese, nankeen yellow, with
rose edges, center creamy white, reverse rose, large.

JEAN NICOLAS—Japanese, petals slender and curled,
glossy rose and a shade of dim white, with flne cream
center.

MME. GASTELLIER—Pure white; a large, fluffy flower,
double to the center; one of the earliest to bloom.

M. VALERY LARBAUT—Creamy white and rose, lemon
center; of excellent dwarf habit; extra good.

M. FREDERIC L'USMAYER—A most brilliant deep yel-
low color, each petal regularly framed with crimson ma-
roon.
MLLE. JACOB— Japanese; flower very large, petals

twisted and recurved, rosy lilac and glossy white.

M. ZEPHIR LIONNET—Japanese; flowers very large; pe-
tals long, recurved and curled; violet rose and purple.

MARQUISE de MONTEMORT—Japanese; flowers very
large, pure glossy rose and silvery white; unique.

MME. EULALIE MOREL—Flower very large, very long,
recurved petals, rich rosy pink, deepest at the center.

VEVE CHIQUOT—Ranunculus formed flowers, of re-
markable color, center brick red, edged with brilliant
yellow.

Peerless New Chrysanthemums.
AUTUMN BRIDE—Beautiful incurved white fine form.
AUSTRALIAN GOLD—A pure canary yellow, extra fine.
AUTUMN GLORY—Opening a reddish salmon, changing

to shrimp pink.
ADMIRAL ITO—Excellent and beautiful amber yellow.
BLACK HAWK—The most beautiful dark crimson scar-

let.
BRONZE GIANT—A fine beautiful exhibition bronze.
BOUNDLESS SNOW—White flushed pink, turning pure

white.
BETTY BOCK—Clear self pink, like a Daybreak Carna-

tion.
CONSTELLATION—The nearest thing to a pure pink.
DEFENDER — Very bright dark crimson, does show

lighter colors.
EVANGELINE—Grand globular, pure white, extra large.

EDITH SMITH—Pale sulphur, changing to cream fine.
EMILY DORNER—A rich shade of orange, touchedcrim-

son.
FRANK HARDY—A magnificent extra large white.
FAIR DAWN—A massive blended rose pink and white.
FISHER'S TORCH—Bright red passing brilliant crimson.
GLORY OF THE PACIFIC—A grand magnificent pink.
GRETCHEN BU ETTN ER—Extra large pure snowy white.
GOLD STANDARD—A most intense deep yellow, large.
INFATUATION—White, changing to creamy white.
INDIANA—A clear bright pink, outside a shade lighter.
LILLIAN B. BIRD—Shrimp pink, long tubular petals.
LEOPARD—Deep carmine, dotted and splashed white.
L'AMETHESTE—Extra fine, royal purple of the finest

shade.

Price, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents, 8 for 50 cents.

LADY FITZWYGRAM—Grand fiowers of pure .white, the
earliest.
MERRY CHRISTMAS—Finely formed, of the purest

white.
MD. CARNOT—Extraordinarily large, pure white.
MRS. E. BU ETTN ER—Clear bright yellow,refiexed form.
MD. CHAS. MOLIN—The pure white Viviand Morel, fine.

MISS M. M. JOHNSON—The richest deep golden yellow.
MISS GLADYS VANDERBILT—Pearl white with lemon.
MRS. A. F. CATON—Bright bronze, shaded red inside.
MRS. O. H. PEIRCE—Soft deep yellow, a beauty.
META—White, delicately shaded lemon.
NEMESIS—Very early, "Daybreak" pink color.
OCTOROON—Color. Oxford red, reverse a shade lighter.
PARTING GUEST—White, lower petals tinted rose lilac.

PAUL NOISETTE—Rich lemon vellow. medium size.

PLUTO—Clear bright red, reverse being a bright golden.
PRIDE OF , EXMOUTH — Beautiful soft pink, suffused

deeper color.
PENNSYLVANIA—A soft deep yellow that is appealing.
RADIANCE—Color, deep and shining golden yellow.
RINALDO—Fine flower of rich crimson and old gold.
SUNCLAD—The best and brightest October flovrering.

SU NSTON E—Bright yellow shading to red at base

.

SOLAR QUEEN—Golden yellow, shading to a lighter
color.
SILVER WEDDING—Purest white, broadreflexed petals.
TIPPECANOE—An odd color, fine pink and terra cotta.
THANKSGIVING—A delicate self pink color.
THE BARRINGTON—Unique, color maroon and silver.
WM. H. CHADWICK—Waxy white, occasional pink tint.

YANOMA—Beautiful pure white, very late, flat reflexed.
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Prize Winnning Chrysanthemums. Pnce, 5 cents, any 12 for 50 cents, 30 for $1.00.

A moor—Amber bronze, lined a deeper color,
Achilles—Very large flower; white flushed witli pink.
Amber Queen—Soft amber, deep shading; exquisite form.
Autumn Queen—Large, globular flower, light bronze.
Ada Spaulding—Shades from pink at base to white.
Beau Ideal—Bright rosy pink, without lavender shade.
Bride of Roses—Exquisite shade of rosy pink.
Camille d'Arville-Large white bloom on first opening.
Clarence—Large, intense bright red, golden reverse.
Clinton Chalfant—Golden yellow, upright petals.
Culiingfordi—Reflexed flower, color bright crimson.
Challenge—A great golden globe; the best very late.
Chas. Davis— A. fine light yellow, tinted rich apricot.
Christmas Eve—A late curved and twisted pure white.
C. B. Whitnall—A soft velvet maroon, lighter reflex.
Col.W. B. Smith—Massive rich, deep golden yellow bronze.
Dr. A. W. Wakeley—Rich chrome bronze,inside shaded red
Domination—Creamy white, extra large; early.
E. M. Bigelow—A magnificent red of even shading.
Eda Prass—Delicate salmon, changing to creamy white.
Emily Landenberg-The deepest crimson, almost black.
Eugene Dailledouze—The brightest clearest 3'ellow.
Frank Thompson—Fine white with a touch of pink.
Florence Pullman-Pure white flower, large and deep.
Falrview—Deep.rich, crimson lake. large,full,round flower.
Gettysburg—The rich deep crimson variety, fine.
Heron's Plume—Immense flowers of pure frosted snow.
Golden Gate—A tawney yellow, distinct and striking.
Georgienne Bramhail-A beautiful soft primrose.
Gloriosum—A light lemon yellow, immense flower,
Good Gracious—A delicate shade of peach pink.
George W. Ohilds—A rich, deep velvety crimson fine.
Golden Wedding—A grand golden 3'ellow.
G. F. Moseman—Deep crimson, old gold reverse.
H. E. Widener-Bright yellow, without shadings.
H. L. Sunderbruch-A grand, perfect yellow; great.
Helen Bloodgood—A true clear pink without any purple.
Her Majesty—A pearl colored sport from Mrs. Hill.
Harry Balsley—A soft "Mermet Rose" pink.
Hicks Arnold—Deep old gold, occasional reddish veins.
H. W. Rieman—A grand sort, deep golden yellow.
Ivory—Grand globular, pure white.
Inter Ocean—Pearly white suffused with pink.
I ngomar—Yellow with bronze shadings; tubular petals.
J. E. Lager—A very early yellow of the Japanese style.
John Shrimpton—Large flower; color brilliant scarlet.
Joey Hill—Deep cardinal red, faced with old gold.
Jos. H. White—A large white varietv with upright petals.
Judge Hoitt—Anemone flowers; color pale pink.
Kioto—Big deep yellow with peculiar waxy lustre.

Kate Brown—Early white, good for cutting.
Laredo—Incurved straplike petals, deep pink.
L. Canning—Pure white flower, very large and flat, good.
Lenawee—Incurved Japanese flower of the purest white.
Lillian Russell—Very large, early, clear silvery pink.
Major Bonnaffon—A soft, clear yellow; a fine flower.
Mrs. E. G. Hill—A delicate lavender pink incurved.
Miss Louise Black—A beautiful, reddish orange color.
Mrs. J. H. White—Large, crimson variety.
Mrs. J. Peabody—An enormous flower of pure white.
Mrs. G. M. Pullman—Very large, deep golden yellow.
Mrs. E. D. Adams—One of the best whites.
Mrs. L. C. Madeira- Perfect compact globe, golden yellow.
Maud Dean—Immense pink, finely incurved.
Mrs. Cornegie—A fine deep and bright crimson.
Mrs. Jerome Jones—One of the grand waxy pure whites.
Md. Bergman—A pure white with creamy center.
Minnie Wannamaker—A pure snow white incurved.
Marion Henderson—Color, a rich buttery yellow, early.
M. Richard Dean—Bright, clear pink of a beautiful shade.
Mad. Gastillier—Large, early white flowers; full and fluffy.
Malmaison—Very large; clear pink, shading to a flesh.
Marie Louise—Incurving white with interlacing petals.
Matie Bruce—A fine pink, shaded mauve; petals reflexed.
Mayflower—A magnificent incurved white,
Miss Gladys Spaulding—One of the very best whites.
Mrs. A. C. Burpee—Deep yellow, streaked with bronze.
Mrs. Charles Lanier—A bright golden yellow; extra large.
Mrs. Florence Langham—Beautiful soft rose color; fine.
Mrs. J.G. Whildin—A light yellow variety, splendid size.
Mrs. J. N. Gerard—Beautiful peach pink of large size.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt—Very large flower; snow white.
Mutual Friend—Very deep flower, of the purest white.
Mrs. Wm. H. Rand—A remarkably rich yellow color.
Mrs. Potter Palmer—Rosy pink, with silvery reflex.
Minerva—Good clear yellow; flowers large and yellow.
Pink Ivory—Clear bright shell pink, flne round form.
Pond Lily—Two-colored; center yellow, outside white.
Pres. W. R. Smith—A pure self-pink, very heavy.
Prosperity—Primrose yellow, large, full, double flowers.
Robert Bottomly—Large and full, pure white, late.
Roslyn—Immense, rose pink, petals thick and heavy.
Ruth Ellis—Color, lovely blush white, form magnificent.
San Joaquin—White guard petals; center light lemon.
Shawmut—Enormous yellow flower of very graceful form.
The White Queen—The grandest double white.
Violet Rose—Extra fine flower of silky texture.
Viviand Morel—A beautiful pink with deep claret tints.
W. B. Dinsmore—Incurved golden yellow, very fine.

Wm. Simpson—A pleasing shade of light pink, good.
Yellow Queen—Extra large, bright, clear color.

Chenille or Comet Plant—
Acalyplia Sanderl.

(Sometimes called the
Phlllipine Medusa.) This
is the most distinct and
striking ornamental
plant introduced in
many years. It is a na-
tive of the South Sea
Islands, and may well
be a forerunner of the
rare and beau tiful trop -

ical plants from our
new possessions in the
Phillipines. It is of easy
and rapid growth and
blooms continuously.
The plant is of branch-
ing habit, healthy foli-
age, and the fiowers are
most remarkable. The
flower spikes, which ap-
pear in pairs from the
axils of the leaves, grow
from two to three feet

in length. They are of bright crimson color, drooping
and mixing among the green foliage with charming ef-
fect. -It will be extensively used as a pot and window
plant everywhere. For bright and curious effect it has
no equal. Wherever the plant has been exhibited in this
country and in Europe it has attracted universal atten-
tion and admiration. It has received silver and gold
medals and premium certificates at the Flower Shows
this Autumn. Our illustration is a very truthful one, rep-
resenting the plants as shown at the Flower Shows. We
offer strong, well-rooted plants of our own growing, most-
ly showing the flower spikes. Price, 25 cents each.

ACALYPHA, MARGINATA—Large, pointed oval leaf,
center brown, margined with rosy carmine. 10 ctseach.

ACALYPHA MILTONIANA, (New)—Very valuable. The
leaf is 4 to 5 inches long by l>it broad, notched and very
sharp-pointed. Bright green, bordered with creamy
white; short jointed, and a free rapid grower. Price, 10

cents each.

ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS, (New)—Ovate pointed leaf.
2 by 4 inches; very bright in color; a good red, m-arbled
darker; a very flne free grower. Price, 15 cents each.

8PSCIAL OFFER—The set of4 varieties for 50 cents net

OTAHEITE ORANGE.
This valuable and distinct variety is a dwarf, compact

grower, with glossy, deep green foliage,producing a won-
derful profusion of pale white flowers of the most deli-
cious fragrance, identical with the much-sought-for
blooms of southern orange groves. Fruits immediately
after flowering, bearing fruit about one half the size of
an ordinary orange, retaining in a marked degree their
sweetness. This unique orange can not be equaled as a
winter-blooming pot plant for house culture, and is of
the easiest culture. Flowers and fruits when "i^ut twelve
to fifteen inches high. As a pot plant this is is one of the
most novel. Price, 10 cents each; large strong plants, to
bloom and bear profusely at once, 25 and 40 cents each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, OR LACE FERN—One
of the handsomest of our foliage plants. The leaves are
a bright green^ gracefully arched, and as finely woven as
the finest silken web, lasting and retaining their fresh-
ness for weeks. We consider it the most valuable plant
we have for this purpose, surpassing Maiden Hair Fern in
grace, fineness of texture and richness of color. Price,
15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, OR EM ERALD FEATHER—

A

most desirable new species, especially useful to grow as a
pot plant for decorative purposes or for planting in sus-
pended baskets. The fronds are frequently four feet long,
are of a rich shade of green, and most useful for cutting,
retaining their freshness after being cut for weeks. It
will make an excellent house plant, as it withstands dry
atmosphere and will succeed in almost any position. No
introduction of recent years has made such a favorable
impression upon us as this graceful Asparagus. We have
a large stock of it, and offer good strong plants. Price, 15
and 25 cents each.

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA—We have ^rown this
most useful flower in a greenhouse, where it has con-
tinued flowering for seven months, all plants being cov-
ered with blossom from May until December. Produced
as freely as a Fuchsia, Dazzling, rosy crimson flowers,
lasting long in perfection. Awarded first-class certifi-

cate by the Royal Horticultural Society. 15 and 25 cents.

CROTONS—The Crotons are among the finest decora-
tive foliage plants known. The leaves are all more or
less veined and margined, sometimes entirely varie-
gated with shades of vellow, orange and crimson. Some
have long, narrow leaves, arching gracefully, fountain
fashion; others twisted, corkscrew-like. Crotons love
heat, sunshine and moisture. Price, 10 each; three for 25
cents: eight for 50 cents.
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Large Flowered

Everblooming.

AURORE—In our field of Cannas during the past year,
this has always attracted visitors by its intense brilliant
orange flowers, which are of large size, produced on
strong trusses standing the proper height above the
bright green foliage. Price, 15 cents each.
ALPHONSE BOUVIER—This grand and luxuriant va-

riety grows 5 to 8 feet. Tips of shoots surmounted by im-
mense clusters of brilliant crimson flowers of largest
size . For bedding or as a specimen plant it is unequalled.
CHARLES HENDERSON—Flowers of largest size. Color,

a wonderfully rich crimson, center penciled with gold.
Owing to dwarf habit, this makes a perfect pot plant; in-
valuable for outdoor bedding.
EGAN DALE—Best of all dark leaved Cannas for bed-

ing. Flowers borne in compact heads, and in great pro-
fusion; unequaledby any other sort. Color, a deep cur-
rant red, of a pleasing shade; different from any other.
FLAMINGO—This is the most sensational Canna ever

produced; the color is a solid crimson without spot or
blemish; whether grown indoors or out, it is constantly
surmounted by a crowning glory of perfect blooms,whose
sparkling brilliancy is as bright as the plumage of the
Flamingo bird. The foliage is a luxuriant deep green
and tropical like. Price, 15 cents each.
FLORENCE VAUGHAN—Superb habit; flowers borne in

grand spikes; broad, rounded petals, well expanded,
showing the richly brilliant colors, golden yellow, dotted
with brightest scarlet.

SPECIAL OFFER—For only $1.00 we will mail you. postpaid, this "CREAM COLLECTION" of 12 New Cannas. The best in

theworld."" Don't fail to get the entire set. No further discount.

NEW "ORCHID" FLOWERING CANNAS..:>:^
Marveiously Beautiful. No Description, no matter how well written, can begm to do them justice.

America's most
popular bedding
plants. The improve-
ments made in the
Canna during the
past few years, in
size of flower and
diversity of color,
places it away in ad-
vance of all other
plants for bedding
purposes, even sur-
passing the Geran-
ium in its gorgeous
display of brilliant
colors. In the list
following will be
found the best of the
nev>'er introductions
and the cream of
the standard varie-
ties. Where bright-
est and most impos-
ing effects are de-
sired in bedding the
Canna is unequaled.

A fine bed may be enjoyed by every one who has a
few feet of ground. .

Gream Collection of the Most Valuable Dwarf

CANNAS.
Price, 10c, Each, except where Noted.

ADMIRAL AVELLAN—The best of the red-leaved
French varieties. On account of its clear, uniform
growth, attaining a height of about 5 feet, each plant
will be the counterpart of its neighbor, thereby pro-
ducing a niost desirable effect when used in masses.
The flowers while not as large as some of the recent
introductions, are of good size, of a peculiar shade of
scarlet, overlaid with salmon, giving a rich and lu-

minous effect. Price, 15 cents each.

J. D. CABOS—Dark greenish-maroon colored foliage,

with a bronze metallic lustre; very large flowers, bright
orange or apricot, sometimes brightened with a pinkish
tinge; one of the most distinct of all Cannas, and one of
the very finest. Profuse and continuous bloomer. Price,

15 cents each.

MADAME CROZY—Luxuriant foliage; flowers borne in

immense heads at the end of every shoot. Petals wide,
broadly rounded; color, deepest vermilion, bordered
with gold.

PAUL MARQUANT—Flowers large, enormous spikes.

The color might be called a bright salmon with carmine
tint with a silvery lustre which glistens and glows in dif-

ferent lights. To some it appears the fashionable apricot

shade now so popular.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE—The finest of the gilt edged type,

with heavy bluish-green foliage; enormous fiower spikes

bearing a beautiful bouquet of large flowers of perfect

form; a velvety blood red, broadly banded with a bright
canary yellow.

SUNBEAM -Owing to its immense size, splendid finish

and great substance of its flowers, it is bound to become
the most popular Canna ever introduced. The flowers

are brilliant golden-yellow color, dotted with bright

orange scarlet spots. Handsome and very bright green
foliage. Price, 15 cents each.

NEW MAMMOTH FLOWERING CANNA, AUSTRIA—Is a
counterpart of Italia in every way, except in the color of
its flowers, which are of pure canary yellow, with but a
few traces of small reddish brown spots in the center of
the two inside petals. Price, 15 cents each.

NEW MAMMOTH FLOWERING CANNA, ITALIA—Bright
orange scarlet, broad golden yellow, massive stems, simi-
lar to Musa Ensete. Price, 15 cents each.

NEW CRIMSON CANNA, PHILADELPHIA—Undoubtedly
the brightest and most beautiful Crimson Canna in exist-
ence, color, intense glowing crimson scarlet, bright and
rich that it is at once distinguished from all others as far
as the flowers can be seen. Price, 20 cents each.

NEW WHITE CANNA, ALSACE-The first of its color
among the new and improved sorts; a vigorous grower.
With clear green foliage, four feet high ; an early and con-

tinuou-s bloomer. The trusses are full, rounded, densely

crow-ded with flowers' which, upon opening, are of a deli-

cate sulphur yellow, changing very soon, however, to a

creamv white without spots. Price, 20 cents each. -

NEW RED-LEAVED ORCHID CAN NA, AM ER ICA-First
red-leaved Canna in giant flowered class. Height, four to

five feet. Foliage fine glossy bronze, almost as if varnished.

Flowers extra large, deep orange flamed and striped with
deeper shade; entirely distinct from any other Canna
both in foliag-e and in flower. Price, 15 cents each.

A GRAND NEW PINK CANNA, ROSEMAWR-The enor-

mous masses of flowers and exquisite color attract im-
mediate attention. Flowers frequently 23^ inches across.

Color bright, rosy pink, elegantly mottled with rose,

shaded rich golden-vellow at throat; immense trusses.

A vigorous, handsome grower; an early and continuous
bloomer. Price, 25 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—We will send the set of Six New Orchid Flowering Cannas for $1.00. No further discouut.
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BEOOiilAS-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
Price, 8 Cents Each, Except Where Noted,

ARGENTEA GUTTATA—The leaves are oblong in shape,
of a purplish bronze color, with silvery markings. The
flowers are white.

ALBA PERFECTA—In all respects identical with the
well-known Rubra, except that the flowers are white,

ALBA PICTA—Long, pointed, slender leaves, thickly
spotted with silvery white. Foliage small and elegant.
BERTHA CHATEAU—An upright growing variety, with

small, bright green leaves, and flowers of a beautiful cur-
rant red. Very floriferous and a charming variety.
DEWDROP—It can be planted out in the strong sun in

the Spring, and will be one mass of bloom the entire Sum-
mer. It will grow and thrive anywhere, and require no
more care than a Geranium. Color, pure white.
FUCHOIDES COCCI NEA—Flov/ers abright scarlet color.

FOLIOSA— A handsome basket plant. The foliage is
small and delicate, and contrasts well with its white
bloom.
HYBRIDA MULTlFLORA—Very free blooming, with beau-
tiful pink flowers.

McBETHli—Foliage fern-like. Panicles of pure white
flowers produced in the greatest profusion.
METALLICA—This elegant variety has large glossy

leaves, shaded with green, crimson and olive, with a pe-
culiar lustre over all; large, dark pink flowers. Price, 10
cents each.

MARGUERIT/E—Similar to Metallica; leaves bronze
green; light rose-colored flowers. Price, 10 cents each.

IVIRS. C. A. TOWNSEND, a New Ornamental Begonia—
This new Begonia originated with one of our customers,
and is indeed one of the most beautiful varieties that we
ever have had the pleasure to offer our customers. It be-
longs to the Recinifolia family. The leaves are of the
Rex nature, rather irregular," of a charming, lustrous
metalic green color, the under surface deep crimson at
the ribs, shading out'to carmine. An unusually profuse
bloomer, flower of a delicate light pink, borne on long
footstalks. Price, 20 cents each; three for 50 cents.

NITIDA ROSEA—A strong-growing, profuse-blooming
variety, immense panicles of rose-colored flowers. Price,
10 cents.

NITIDA ALBA—Similar in every respect to Nitida Rosea
but with white flowers.

NEW BEGONIA, PRESIDENT CARNOT—A remarkable
strong-growing variety, of stiff upright habit; foliage
large and something in style of Rubra, but more than
twice as large; upper side deep green; under side purplish
red; flowers beautiful coral red in large pendant panicles.
A grand flowering variety. Price, 15 cents each.

ROBUSTA—The stock, stem and under side of the leaf
are Indian red, the upper side of the leaf glossy olive
green. » The flowers are of a beautiful, bright rose color.

RUBRA—If you only have one Begonia, let it be a Rubra
for it will pro've a constant delight. It is so fast-growing
that it will in a year or two reach the top of your win-
dow, sending up heavy stiff canes an inch in diameter,
and rising beside them will grow strong, slender
branches, gracefully drooping under heavy waxen leaves
and pendant panicles of coral colored flowers as large as
a hand. Price, 10 cents each.

SANDERSONll—Coral Begonia. The flowers are of a
scarlet shade of crimson, borne in profusion. Leaves
slightly edged with scarlet. Price, 10 cents.

THURSTON 1 1—Bright red foliage and veinlngs under-
neath the leaves, and bright metallic green shading to
red, in the younger growth on top. The flowers are a
beautiful deep pink in bud, but when expanded become a
beautiful shell pink; charming variety. Price, lO cents.

VERNON—Tbis excellent new varelty is of unusual
merit as a bedding sort, flowering fully as freely when
planted out in the open ground as when a pot plant. It
begins f]owering when first planted and continues
throughout the whole season until stopped by frost.
Foliage rich glossy green, often .shaded deep bronze.
Flowers at first opening are a deep red, changing to a
beautiful clear rose in the fully open flower. lOc. each.

WASHINGTON II—Strong, robust grower, with large,
deep- green foliage; flowers in immense panicles of pure
white tinted with pink. Price, 10 cents each.

ZEBRINA, "ZEBRA BEGON IA"—This beautiful Begonia
has thick, leathery green leaves, with lighter markings
running across the leaves, making a distinct and lovely-
plant. Price, 10 cents each.

10 FINE FLOWERING BEGONIAS FOR ONLY 50 CENTS.
SPECIAL OFFER—For only 50 cents we will send, postpaid, 10 fine Begonias of our selection only, from the above list,

all different and all labeled. No further discount or premiums allowed.

Begonia Rex, or King of Begonias

The King of foliage plants, far out-showing
all others. It seems to feed on the rich metals
of the soil, and spreads their lustrous tints ov^er
its leaves. Give them a soil composed of rich
loam, woods earth and sharp sand. They re-
quire a warm, moist atmosphere and a shady
situation; suitable for warden cases. Do not
allow the sun to strike the leaves while wet,
and do not overwater. We have the leading
and distinct kinds that we will furnish for 15
cents each, or four for 50 cents, 10 for $1.00.
They are the handsomest of all Begonias, and
most admired by all.

TUBEROUS ROOTED FLOWERING BEGONIAS,
For Pot Plants, are now classed among the handsomest Flowering Bulbs.
Bloom continually throughout the Spring and Summer, and outrival in
color the most brilliant and dazzing Geranium flowers, and from the time
the first blossom appears until all growth is stopped by frost they are
never out of bloom, and are borne in such profusion that the rich green
foliage is almost hidden under the load of blossoms. For bedding plants
outdoors, or for pot culture in the house, the Tuberous Rooted Begonia
can not fail to give satisfaction, even to the most inexperienced.,as they
require no more attention than the Geranium. We have fine bulbs in the
following colors: Crimson, Scarlet, Rose, Yellow, Pink and White. To
color, 10 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER — For $1.00 we will send you Fifteen Large Flowering
Bulbs, assorted colors only; o,r, for 50 cents we will send yon Six Fine
Bulbs, assorted colors only.

New Flowering and Bedding Begonia—Erfordia

One of the most prolific bloomers. Continually covered
with clusters of delicate rosy salmon flowers. Excellent
for outdoor bedding, grovting and blooming in our hot
sun equal to the best Geraniums; a mass of bloom the
whole season. Lifted and potted before frost, will flower
all Winter. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

Beautiful New Flowering Begonia—Otto Hacker

The plant is a strong, vigorous grower, of stiff, upright
habit, with large, magnificent shining deep green leaves
eight to ten inches long. The flowers are borne in im-
mense pendant clusters eight to ten inches across, twelve
to twenty-five large flowers in a cluster. Color, a beau-
tiful bright coral red. Price, 15 cents each.
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FUCHSIAS.
f QE have no plants that can equal in grace these deni-
\KJ zens of the forests of our Southern hemisphere.
^ ^ Grow in a shady place in Summer, in soil composed
largely of leaf- mold or sandy peat. Grow in a sunny
window in Winter and turn frequently to the light to pre-
serve the symmetry of the plant. Give free ventilation,
moderate watering and a temperature of 60 Fahr.

10 Grand New Flowering Fuchsias.
BON VOULOIR—Double white corolla, verv full, of more

than medium size; sepals bright red, the color from each
being carried down on to the pure white petals; ex-
tremely free, both in growth and bloom; of very neat
habit. Promises to prove one of our most useful vari-
ties. Price, 10 cents each.

DUG de AUMALE—An excellent new large flowered va-
riety, with broad, open flowers; coroUa white tinged
salmon, sepals clear red. A unique and beautiful flower,
produced freely on shapely, rapid- growing plants. Price,
15 cents each.

EMPEROR* OF GERMANY—A variety of drooping habit,
with large foliage, veined bright red. Flowers large,
very double and unlike most other Fuchsias, the corolla
and sepals in the half open flower are the same color, a
rich wine red, the corolla changing with age to light
carmine. Price, 15 cents each.

TRIPHYLLA HYBRIDA — Entirely distinct from any
other variety and would hardlv be taken for a Fuchsia.
The flowers are of an intense rich carmine, and while not
large, are produced in great profusion. Price, lOc. each.

GLORIE des MARCHES—A strong growing variety, of
fine, upright branching habit; very abundant in bloom;
corolla large, double and pure "white; sepals bright red.
One of the finest of the double whites. Price, 10 cts. each.

GIANT PHENOMENAL—The king of them all. Phenom-
enal is the largest flowered Fuchsia in cultivation. The
plant is a strong grower, branching like a tree; the
leaves are dark, glossy-green, with veins of dark crim-
son, giving the foliage a rich, ornamental appearance.
The flowers are of enormous size, a single flower meas-
uring three and a half inches across; sepals bright scar-
let, with rich violet blue corollas, very double. Price, 15
cents each.

MADAM BRUANT, New—This is a novel and distinct
new Fuchsia, entirel}^ different in color from any other
variety with which we are acquainted. The flower is
very large and double; a fine, large corolla with strongly
recurved sepals. The corolla is a delicate heliotrope
color, suffused v,-ith rose slightly marked and veined with
carmine; sepals deep coral red: plant a vigorous grower
of fine, graceful habit. This is a decided new color in
Fuchsias, which, combined with its fine, large and splen-
did habit, will make it popular with all Tovers of this
beautiful class of plants. Price, 15 cents each.

NEW FUCHSIA MARENGA
MADAM CARNOT—A remarkably free flowering variety

with flowers of very large size. The plant is of compact,
symmetrical growth, making fine, shapely plants in quite
small pots; tube and sepals deep coral red; corolla white,
veined and suffused carmine. A distinct and valuable
new variety that is sure to become a popular sort, Price,
15 cents each.

MARENGA, New—This grand variety is without a doubt
the most desirable sort for hanging baskets. It is of neat,
compact growth, not coarse, and very sj-mmetrical. The
habit is vigorous, with large, healthy"' leaves. Corolla,
dark amaranth red, single; sepals carmine. Price, 15
cents each.

ROSE PHENOMENAL, New—Identical with its parent.
Phenomenal, except that it is a grand, large, double rose
flower, instead of double purple li^ke Phenomenal. Flowers
average 3 inches across and borne with the greatest pro-
fusion, in fact Rose Phenomenal may truly be called a
perpetual bloomer, so freely does it produce its beautiful
flowers. The tube and sepals are a bright carmine, co-
rolla rose color, base of corolla heavily shaded and vein-
ed with carmine. Price, 20 cents each."

SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.00 we will send you the 10 Grand
New Flowering Fuchsias, postpaid. No other discount or
premium allowed.

Price, 8 cents each, except -where noted

Single CoroHa Varieties,

ARABELLA—Tube and sepals white, corolla rose color.

ANNIE EARLE—Carmine corolla; waxy white sepals.

BLACK PRINCE—Single flowering sort; red sepals and
light carmine corolla; one mass of buds and bloom all

year; one of the most satisfactory of all Fuchsias.

CONSTANCY—Corolla single, rich carmine; sepals
white.
DUKE OF ALBANY—Purple, drooping flowers; very fine.

EARL OF BEACONSFIELD—Deep orange corolla; extra
large flowers.

LOTTIE—Tube cream; sepals rose; carmine corolla.

LUSTRE—Tube and sepals white; vivid crimson corolla.

MONSIEUR THIBAUT—A splendid variety, with large,
handsome foliage of a delightful green tint; flowers of
unusual size; sepals dark red, corolla rose vermilion,
tinted violet.

ORIFLAM ME—Prune-colored corolla; crimson sepal.

PURITANA—Grand,white flower: corolla long and large.

ROSE OF CASTILE—Blush pink sepals; violet corolla.

RENOWN—Large flower of fine form; purple corolla.

SPECIOSA—Corolla orange scarlet; sepals white.

RIFFIARD—This is a new variety we imported from
France. It proves to stand the sun. as we had it blooming
in the open ground all Summer. Flowers, the coroll-^ is

crimson, sepals scarlet. Price. 15 cents each.

BENJAMIN PEARSON—Tube and sepals rosy red, single
corolla, crimson and purple, rather small, but freely pro-
duced.
CARL HALT—Corolla crimson, striped white, distinct.

MINNESOTA, New—Corolla deep rose, tube and sepals
white. Price, 10 cents.

FLOWERING FUCHSIAS.
Double Corolla Varieties.

AVALANCHE—Rich golden foliage; large purple flowers.
ELM CITY—Sepals a rich crimson; corolla a deep purple;

double, very free flowering. Extra fine.

JOSEPH ROSAIN—Very large scarlef tube and sepals;
corolla violet blue.

_
JUPITER—Is a sport from Phenomenal, and is similar to

It in every respect, except in the coloring of the corolla,
is a beautiful shade of light magenta, dark crimson veins.

MOLESWORTH—Beautiful, double white corolla, tube
and sepals scarlet: fine for house culture.
MRS. E. G. HILL—This is undoubtedly the most beauti-

ful White Fuchsia ever raised. The tube and sepals are a
bright red. reddish crimson color: corolla extra large,
full and double: flowers of the largest size.

'

PURPLE PRINCE—Tube and sepals a waxy carmine scar-
let; corolla rich velvety purple.
ROSAIN'S PATRIE—Verv free bloomer and quite early;

tube and sepals rosy carm'ine; corolla pure white.
STORM KING—Corolla beautiful blush white, veined

with carmine: tube and sepals carmine red.
SAPALY FRERE8—Color of sepals a bright coral red:

corolla violet and carmine red. One of the most beautiful
and distinct of the doubles.
SNOW FAIRY—This varietv stands first among all double

wnite Fuchsias for profiiseness of bloom, earliness,
Qwarf, compact growth.
PRES. CARNOT—Rich mauve corolla; deep crimson

sepals. Price, 10 cents each.

cr^"^^! large recurving sepals of bright
!=>cariet; very large corolla of soft reddish violet,

wi'^h^!!,'^^'^"'" GUNTHER-Llght prune-colored corolla,^th red sepals.
SPECIAL OFFER—We will send 10 Fine Sorts of Flowering Fuchsias for 50 cents, our selection only, either Double or Sin

gle, or half of each. No further discount or premium
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FRAGRANT HELIOTROPES.
Price, 8 Cents Bach, Except Where Noted.

ALBERT DELAUX— (Purple and Gold.) The foliage is a
bright golden-yellow, very pronounced, and marked
slightly with a delicate green. In bloom it is exquisitely
beautiful, deep lavender, color of the flower contrasting
admirably with the ever-varying foliage; very free flow-
ering; trusses large. Price, iO cents each.

CHIEFTAIN—Rich shade of violet, highly fragrant.
CHAMELEON—Bright blue, passing to pale lavender.
DARK BOUQUET—An unusually rich, dark purple.

JULIETTE—Very dark purple. A grand bedding variety.

SNOW WREATH—Superb, large clusters of deliciously
fragrant flowers of pure white.

Heliotropes—Grand New Varieties.

COMTESSE de MORTMART — Free flowering, sweet;
dark velvety blue, white eye, good for massing. Price, 10
cents each.

FLEUR d' ETE—Splendid new sort, having panicles of
bloom of the largest size, the individual florets being a
wide trumpet shape; beautiful shade of blue, shading to
white at the center. Very fragrant. Price, 10 cents.

MME. AO. DUBOUCHE—Trusses enormous, mossy look-
ing; color, velvety-violet. One of the most beautiful
Heliotropes ever introduced. Odor exquisite, 10 cents.

MME. A. CARRIERE—Elegant novelty, very large white
eye, contrasting with the bright blue ; panicles very large.
Semi-dwarf, extremely free. Price, Id cents.

New Giant Flowered Heliotropes.

CZAR—A very dwarf-growing variety with black stems
and enormous panicles of dark velvety violet bloom; very
rich in color and of the "Giant t3-pe," Price, 15 cts. each.

CZARINA—A fine companion for the above. A little
taller grower; deep indigo blue with white eye; enormous
trusses of the "Giant type." Price, 20 cents each.

LE CI D—Semi-dwarf and very robust; panicles very
large, and the florets of the very largest size yet obtain-
ed. Mauve passing to lilac and tender rose, with clear
white eye. A very beautiful and attractive variety.
Price, 15 cents each.

LE POITEVINE—Enormous florets compose the very
large truss of bloom; color, mauve, violet and azure
with shadings of rose; a robust, semi-dwarf grower;
very free and continuous in bloom. Price, 15 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—For 75 cents we will send the Set of 8
New Heliotropes. No further discount.

NEW ABUTILONS.

Flowering Maples or Chinese Bell Flowers.

Price, 8 cents each, except where noted*

BLUE BELLS—A beautiful, new color, purple red, over-
laid with a tinge of blue; flowers large and flne.

ECLIPSE—An excellent plant for basket or vases; of
trailing habit, with large foliage, beautifully marked
with deep green and yellow; flowers bright yellow with
crimson throat.

GOLDEN BELLS—A bright golden yellow Abutilon of
strong, bushy habit, and very free flowering.

INDIAN CHIEF—Dark-blood red variety of great beauty.

INFANTA EULALIE, NEW—An excellent variety for pot
culture; the growth is short-jointed and compact, mak-
ing a neat and bushy plant: flowers very large and much
more cup-shaped than most of the Abutilons: color, deli-
cate satiny-pink. A remarkably free bloopier, both in
Summer and Winter. Price; 10 cents each.

PINK PERFECTION—Flowers, a beautiful deep pink,

ROBERT GEORGE—Flowers broad, their 1-arge, over-
lapping petals incurved; color, orange, veined with crim-
son,

SPLENDENS—Dwarf, compact habit; flowers deep red.

SNOW STORM—Beautiful, pure white flowers; growth
dwarf.
SOUV. DE BONN—Very strong grower, the leaves a

beautiful green, are regularly banded with white; flow-
er very large and bright orange color,

THOMPSONII PLENA—A variety with perfect double
flowers; color, rich deep orange, shaded and streaked
with crimson.

New Abutilon Savitsi.

This is one of the most beautiful variegated foliage
plants, both for the house and outdoors.; the variegation
being pure white, the white predominating, and in some
cases a great many leaves are almost entirely white. It
is of dwarf, compact growth, it thrives well outdoors, re-
taining its variegation in the hottest sun. It is most ad-
mirably adapted as a border for Cannas, Geraniums and
other taller growing kinds. We have tried it the past Sum-
mer and found it most satisfactory. We can recommend
it to everybody, as it is an ornament to the smallest gar-
den as well as to the largest. Price, 15 cents each.

HYDRANGEAS.
JAPANESE HYDRANGEA, PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA

—A new, very striking and elegant hardy flowering
shrub, suitable for lawns, recently introduced from
Japan. The flowers are pure white, aftewards changing
to pink, and are borne in immense pyramidal trusses
more than a foot long, and nearly as much in diameter.
It blooms in mid-Summer, and remains in bloom two or
three months. It creates a great sensation wherever
seen. Is scarce and difficult to obtain. The plant is of
bushy and compact growth, attains a height of three to
four feet, and is perfectly hardy in all parts of the coun-
try. Needs no protection of any kind, Price, young plants
15 cents each; extra strong two year old plants, for imme-
diate effect, 35 cents each.

OTAKSA —A splendid variety from Japan. Flowers
large, bright pink, tinted with blue; produced very freely.
Price, 10 cents each.

RAMIS PICTIS—(Red Branched)—A grand variety, pro-
ducing immense sized flowers and trusses. Color, very
deep rose or light cherry. The new growth of wood is a
deep reddish purple color, making it distinct from any
other variety. Price, 15 cents each.

SAPPHIRE— (The Blue Hydrangea)—A strong, stocky

f
-rower; throws out numerous trusses of bloom of a beau-
iful porcelain color. Price, 15 cents each.

THOMAS HOGG—The immense trusses of flowers are
first slightly tinged with green, becoming of the purest
white, and remaining so a long time. Price, 10 cents each.

New Hydrangea—Monstrosa Grandiflora.

It is one of the most valuable plants we have ever
grown, and we take great pleasure in indorsing it as the
grandest and most beautiful of Hydrangeas. The great
clusters of bloom are simply enormous, and of a beauti-
ful and most intense rose color, shaded with white.
Growth robust and compact, with a marvelous freedom
in production of bloom. The clusters of bloom average
twelve to fifteen inches in diameter. Think of it, and be
sure and include this grand plant in your order. Price, 15

cents each; two for 25 cents.

GORGEOUS FLOWERED HIBISCUS.
Price, 8 cents each, except where noted.

AURIANTICA—Large, double, orange-colored flowers.
COOPERII TRICOLOR—Foliage beautifully variegated

with dark green, pink and white; flowers crimson. This
beautiful tri-colored plant is one of rare magnificence,
and isunequaled by any other plant in brilliancy of foli-
age. Strong plants. 10 cents each
CARMINATUS PERFECTUS—Full, round flower of per-

fect shape and of a rich, soft carmine rose, with a deep
crimson eye.
COLLERIl—Flowers of buff yellow, with a crimson scar-

let base, peculiarly handsome. Double.
DECOROUS—Foliage very large and lobed: enormous

single flowers, of rosy carmine; stamens and pistils very
showy.
GENERAL DE COURTIGIS—A very grand, large-sized

flower; single; light scarlet, very showy.
GRANDIFLORUS—Rich, glossy green foliage, blooming

continuously, literally covering the plant with crimson
scarlet single flowers. ^
MINIATUS— Semi-double flowers of a bright vermilion

scarlet; petals waved and recurved; are very handsome.
MAGNIFICUS—Very large flower; color, a deep magenta,

ends of petals touched with brown; foliage finely touched.
RUBRA—Fine, double variety, with large red flowers.
ROSA SINENSIS—Flowers red and very large, averag-

ing nearly five inches in diameter. Single.
SCHIZOPETALUS—The petals are deeply laciniated and

fringed; its drooping flowers, with reflexed orange red,
and laciniated petals, render this plant not only a curi-
osity, but highly ornamental. Price, 15 cents each
SUB-VIOLACEUS—Flowers of enormous size, of a beau-

tiful carmine, tinted with violet; probably the largest
flower of the Hibiscus family, and an unusually free
bloomer.
VERSICOLOR—A variety combining in its flowers all

colors of the whole family, being handsomely striped
crimson; buff, rose and white.
ZEBRINUS—Double, outer petals scarlet, edged with

yellow, inner petals very regular, curiously variegated
with creamy yellow scarlet.

SPECIAL OFFER—For 50 cents we will send lOfme varieties
Of Hibiscus, our selection only. No further discount.
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Black Calla, Arum Sanctum.

Solomon's Lily, or the Black Calla of Palestine.

This magnificent flower often measures one foot in
lengtti and five to eight inches in width. Beautifully-
shaped and turned, sweet scented. The color is of the
richest velvety purple black, while the outside is of
pleasing green. Sure to bloom if planted in rich soil
two inches below the surface. Price, 25 cents each.

New Golden Yellow Calla— Richardia Elliottiana.

This grand new variety was brought to England bv
Captain Elliott from Africa, in 1892, and sold at auction in
London at fabulous prices, single bulbs bringing $2.5.00.

Since then the stock has been increased so slowly that
during 1898 the prices in England have been from $4.00 to
$5.00 each. Has the same habit of growth as the ordinary-
White Calla. with flowers of the same size and shape, but
of a rich, clear, lustiious golden-yellow color; the foliage
is dark green, with a number of translucent creamy-
white spots, which adds to its beauty. Price, $1.00 each.

Calla, Spotted—Richardia Alba Maculata.
This plant is always ornamental, even when not in

flower, the dark-green leaves beautifully spotted with
white. In other respects the plant is the same as the old
favorite, White Calla, excepting being of smaller habit.
Price, 15 cents each.

Calla, White or Lily of the Nile.
This old favorite is too well known to require any de-

scription. We offer dry roots, as they are superior for
forcing and Winter-flowering purposes; they come into
bloom quickly and require less room—making less foliage.
Price, extra large, dormant roots, 25 cents each; first size,
15 cents each; one year old plants. 8 cents each.

New Calla, Little Gem.
This little pigmy rarely exceeds twelve inches in height

and blooms most abundantly. The flowers are not more
than half the size of the common varietv. and therefore
can be used with telling effect in bouq.uets. It is in every
wav superior as a house plant to the larger growing va-
riety. Price. 15 cents each; extra large bulbs, 35 cts. each.

NEW COLEUS MRS F. SANDER

THREE ROYAL NEW COLEUS.
Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER—We will send 18 Plants of either of the following

Three New Varieties, or Six Plants of each,

for $1.00. No Further Discount.

MRS. r. SANDERS—The most beautiful and distinct Coleus yet
raised; dwarf and bushv in habit, it makes a perfect pot plant,

differs from all other Coleus in having a wedge of creamy white
in the center of the leaf, with a clearly defined margin of oxide
green, bronze, crimson and purple. This central wedge-shaped
creamv white blotch occupies the greater half of the leaf, and
is sometimes splashed with magenta and porphyry. First-clas s

certificate awarded.

QUEEN OF THE WEST—Large leaf and slightly serated; outer
band of bright oxide green with marein of bright yellow, and
center wedge of creamv v>-hite: the whole covered with blotches
and spots of bright carmine and deep maroon.

BECKWITH'S GEM—The leaves are large, of heavy texture, and
with flnelv scolloped edges. It is the finest bright colored bed-
der yet offered: it baffleslrue description. The center is of the
darkest velvety maroon, bordered by a fiery red: the edge is

green at the base, changing to cream yellow at the point of the
leaf, marked and spotte^d Avith fine red and maroon,

NEW SUNSET LARGE LEAVED rOLFII^—PRICE, 5 cents each.
SPECIAL OFFER—25 distinct varieties by mail for $1.00 By express, at your expense, we will send 100 choice plantsfor

$3.00. No further discount on these offers.

Coleus is the gardener's paint box, bearing all the colors on its leaves, ready to be disposed in whatever ornate
ana parti-colored designs we may choose to display upon our lawns. Want of space forbids listing varieties.
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VALUABLE PALMS.
SPECIAL OFFER—Five Choice Palms of Our

Selection Only, for 50 Cents. Net.

Indispensable for all decorations, -whether in or outdoors, and for
tropical bedding. They are easily grown, and increase their value
two to fourfold every year. Please Notice that all Palms have, when
young, leaves of a long, narrow shape, developing as they grow older.
Therefore do not think that a wrong sort has been sent you.

ARECA LUTESCENS
LATANIA BORBONICA
COCOS V.'EDDELLIANA—This is undoubtedly the most

graceful Palm yet introduced to our collection. The
stems are slender; the leaves long and beautifully
arched; the leaflets or pinnae are very fine: deep green
above, white below. Good young plants, 50 cents and
$1.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA—The Kentias are among the
best of the Palm species for general cultivation, being
almost impregnable against diseases. This variety is one
of thehestin its class, gracefull}' disposed; as a decora-
tive plant for the window, dinner table or conservatory
it scarcely has an equal. Nice young plants, 40 cents;
extra good plants, $1.00 ; extra strong, stocky plants,
$2.00 each.

CHAMAEROPS EXCELSA—A handsome, fan-leaf Palm
of rapid, easy culture. Very valuable and useful for out-
doors during the Summer. Price, 25 cents each.

WASHINGTONIA FILLIFERA—A beautiful Palm. It has
elegant dark green fan-shaped leaves, from which hang
thread-like filaments. Price, 15 cents each.

PHCENIX RECLINATA—Beautiful, reclinate foliage. A
graceful and exceedingly ornamental Palm. Nice plants,
50 cents, $1.00 and $2.00.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS - One of the most valuable
greenhouse Palms; leaves very circular, margin divided
into small segments, dark green; of easy culture. Small
plants, 25 cents each; larger size, 50 cents each.

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS—A most useful conservatory
or lawn plant. Leaves from two to ten feet long. Largely
grown on account of its hardy constitution and useful
and graceful character. They soon develop into noble
specimens. Nice young plants, 20 cents each; large plants
60 cents and $1.00 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA
This Majestic Palm is without a

peer for strength and elegance combined. Its dark glossy
green leaves are gracefully curved on slender stems, and
the entire foliage is gracefully disposed. The trunk and
stems are a golden yellow, irregularl}^ spotted with bronzy
green, giving it a peculiar charm. Small plants, 25 cents;
large plants 50 cents; extra large stocky plants, $1.50 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA—This well-known favorite. Fan
Palm, beautiful in all stages of growth. No plant is more
easily grown, and none more tenacious of life, enduring
alike, cold and heat from open windows and gas-heated
air of our dwellings. The demand for this particular kind
is perhaps five times that of any other. Leaves large, fan
shaped, of cheerful green color. Plant of hardy consti-
tution, and adapted to all decorative purposes, within or
without doors; appreciated by all the plant-loving com-
munity. With age the plant attains noble proportions, and
becomes very valuable. "When too large for the house it

can easily be sold. Small plants, 10 cents; extra large
stocky plants, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00,
MINATURE FAN PALM, LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA—

Resembling Latania Borbonica, very much more dwarf
and compact in habit, and having much smaller and
handsomer leaves, which are of the most perfect shape.
The leaves are circular in form, only about eight to ten
inches in diameter, and deeply toothed.Very smallplants
throw up an unusual number of these beautiful leaves,
furnishing and finishing the plant, making very perfect
specimens when only a foot high—plants of this height
having as many as a dozen well developed, perfect leaves.
It makes a lovely plant for table decoration. No Palm
makes such perfect specimens when small, so it has a dis-
tinct place among decorative plants, and is a charmiug
addition to the limited number of plants really adapted
for house decoration. Very scarce. Our price for nice yorng
Diants, 50 cents, shov/ins: full character. $1.00 and $2.00.

FERNS - Noted for their Beautiful Foiiage.
PRICE, 15 Cents Each, Except Where Noted

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM— The popular Maiden Hair
Fern. Very he autiful and graceful.

DAVALLIA STRICTA—One of the finest ferns in cultiva-

tion, whether for growing as a decorative plant in the
room or planting out. The fronds are of a strong texture
and of a beautiful shade of green.

LASTREA ARISTATA VARI EGATA—This most beautiful
variety has a broad band of yellowish green running
through the pinnacles along the course of the radius;
very ornamental. Price, 20 cents each.

NEPHROLEPSIS PHILLIPENSE, or MINIATURE SWORD
FERN—A very pretty, narrow leaved variety, with dark
green foliage, magnificent to fill in a wire hanging basket.

PTERIS ARGYREA— (Silver Fern)—A very showy, strong-grow-

THE BOSTON SWORD FERN

ing Fern, with variegated foliage ; fronds large, light green with
a band of silvery white down the center of each, very distinct.

PTERIS TREMULA, or SHAKING FERN—One of the finest Ferns
for house decoration, growing very rapidly and throwing up
large, handsome fronds. It makes magnificent specimens.
Easily grown and very popular.

NEPHROL€PIS CORDATA COMPACTA—One of the finest of all

Ferns for house culture or window garden. It is strong grow-
ing compact habit, attaining a height of two feet when fully ma-
tured. Its fronds are of a dark green, of erect growth, having
just enough arch to make them graceful. Price, 20 cents each;

large size, 50 cents each.

SWORD FERN^(Nephrolepsis Exaltata)—In well grown speci-

mens the fronds attain a length of six or seven feet, but only

one to three inches wide, and, like plumes,arching over in every
direction in a most graceful manner. This beautiful Fern is ex-

cellent for outside planting in shady borders. It is a very fine

plant for hanging pots or haskets on the piazza m Summer, and
conservatory or window in Winter. Price, strong plants, 15 and
25 cents each. Large plants, 50 cents each. Extra large speci-

men plants, $1.00 each.

"The Boston Sword Fern."

Nephrolpesis Exaltata Bostoniensis. A variation from the

Sword Fern which originated in the vicinity of Boston, where it

has been in popular favor for a number of years under the

name of Boston Fern. In the vicinity of Boston no other plant

is used so extensively as this graceful Nephrolepsis, which dif-

fers from the ordinary Fern in having much longer tronas

which frequently attain a length of four feet. The.se fronds

arch and droop over verv gracefully, on account of wHicn n ib

frequently called the Fountain Fern. This drooping habit makes
it an excellent plant to grow as a single specimen on a table or

pedestal. Price, 20 cents each ;
strong plants, 50 cents each.

Extra large specimen plants, $1.00 each.
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-^1 SWEET-SCENTED VIOLETS. 1^
Rich in modest beauty, famous for its enchanting fra-

grance, and truly "the sweetest flower that grows." The
Violet always keeps in the front ranks of popularity. It
blooms until covered by the first snows of winter, and
with the last cold blast still about it, this gentle flower
shyiy appears from out its icy bed, heralding the coming
of Spring. Sturdily it grows and sweetly it blooms, and
all the world loves it. Violets are perfectly hardy, and
when planted out doors a shady situation should be se-
lected; a light covering of leaves or litter vrill prove very
beneficial. For Winter-blooming indoors keep in a cool
situation and water freely. By observing these simple
instriictions you can have a' bountiful profusion of these
fragrant and dainty little flowers.

PRICE—lOc each; 3 for 25c, except where noted-

New Giant Pansy Flowered Violet, "La France."

Of the many new violets introduced in the past few
years this, the latest introduction of, a foremost French
specialist, is unquestionably the best. It has been thor-
oughly tested and pronounced perfect. Is of hardy, vig-
orous growth and wonderfully free-blooming. Stems 10 to
12 inches long. Large, heavy foliage. Grand, single flow-
ers of a rich, violet purple, lighter center, petals opening
out flat. Almost as large as Pansies and deliciously fra-
grant. Price, 20 cents; 3 for 50 cents.

New Single Violet—Admiral Avelian.

Exquisitely fragrant and a new color in violets. A nov-
elty of decided merit from France. Of vigorous growth,
the plants bloom most profusely. Single flowers of extra
large size, borne on long stems. Color, rich violet-purple
shading to crimson. The nearest approach to crimson in
violets and the charming combinations of colors will
make the flowers popular for wearing. I5c each; 2 for 25c.

FARQUHAR—A beautiful, new,double Violet; strong and
healthy grower; perfectly hardy, and free flowering;
producing in the greatest abundance lovely deep and
double flowers of delicious fragrance; borne on long
stems: the flowers of splendid size, nearly as large as
California. Price, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

LADY HUME CAMPBELL, the new Ever-Blooming Violet
This grand new Violet is a true perpetual bloomer and
enormously productive; the flowers are very large, often
the size of a half dollar, perfectly double, like little
Rqses; very fragrant and of the most lovely azure-blue
color.

LUXONNE, New—Of the same size as the California,but
appears nearly double in size, as the petals all open out
flat; it appears like a big blue Pansy bloom, and has the
advantage of flowering continuously from early in Sep-
tember until April. It is a beautiful rich but soft violet,
perfect color, with strong,stout stems,and very fragrant.

MARIE LOUISE—To contrast with white, we offer this
double deep bluish purple, sweet-scented variety, recent-
ly introduced. Desirable for pots or gardens. Plants
hardy and bloom freely.

SWANLEY WHITE OR QUEEN OF FRAGRANCE—This
beautiful new double White Violet is unquestionably the
finest double violet in existence, and is a decided acquisi-
tion to even the smallest collection of plants.

THE CALIFORNIA-Grand, new variety. It is a sturdy
grower, with dense, heav}'' foliage, entirely free from
disease. Flowers single, intensely fragrant. Color, a
clear violet purple that does not fade. The flowers are as
large as a silver dollar, are borne on stems ten to twelve
inches long.

HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET—This violet is en-
tirely hardy, perfectly double,a deep violet purple, color,
deliciously fragrant. Surpasses the well-known Marie
Louise in richness of color.

NEW FRENCH VIOLET, PRINCESS OF WALES—It is rec-
ommended by the introducers as the best violet in ex-
istence. It is of hardy, vigorous growth, and wonder-
fully free-blooming; stems 10 to 12 inches long. Large,
healthy and heavy foliage; grand single flowers: true
blue co'lor, symmetrical form, nearly as large as a Pansy
blossom and delicately fragrant. Price, 15 cents; 2 tor
25 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER—For $i.oo we will send you the entire set, lo Fine Violets.

Verbenas, Mammoth Flowering.
The Verbena is one of the prettiest and the most popu-

lar of all the flowering plants suitable for forming beds
on the lawn. It commences to flower and spread from the
first day the plants are set until late in the Autumn. The
Mammoth variety have very large trusses, when well
grown, the single florets being large,enough to cover a 25-
cent piece. Price, 5 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—For 50 cents we will send 15 Choice
Mammoth Flowering Verbenas, or will send you 100 Fine
Plants for $2.50 by express, purchaser pay express charges.

The "Baby" Primrose.
A very attractive variety, blooming most profusely

during the Winter and Spring, in fact it blooms continu-
ously for nine months. The sprays of rosy lilac flowers
are very graceful and exceedingly useful for cut flowers.
It is easily grown in the house. Should be planted or set
outdoors in the shade from June to September and
rested. Price, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents.

Chinese Fringed Primrose.
White or pink colors . Price, 10 cents, or 3 for 25 cents.

Primula Obconica.
A favorite pot plant for house and conservatory cul-

ture, on account of its wonderful blooming qualities.
Bears delicate sprays of pink and white flowers. Price,
lOcentg^ach.

Hardy Azalea Mollis.
A beautiful perfectly hardy species from Japan, with

large flowers of fine shape. The colors run through all
the shades of orange, yellow or carmine. Extra bushy
plants. Price, 50 cents "each; 3 for $1,00.

Azalea Indica, Chinese Azalea.

These beautiful plants are deservedly becoming more
popular every season for window and conservatory dec-
orations. The ease with which they can be grown, their
diversity in color, and freedom of flowering will alwavs-
keep them in public favor. The plants we offer are all
beautifully trained specimens, and even when not in
flower are fine decorative plants. Our collection com-
prises the cream of the best Continental establishments;
all the sizes offered will flower freely in proper season.
At Easter they are seen in every church and in the win-
dows of our finest residences throughout the country.
They should be kept outdoors in a cool shady and moist
place during the Summer. Our collection embraces all

the leading colors. Price, large plants 75 cents each ; 2 for
$1.25.

Camellia Japonioa.

The Camellia is considered the Queen Flower of the
South : during the month of May immense trees can be seen
in full bloom, making one of the most gorgeous sights to
behold. Their dark shiny leaves contrast beautifully
with the waxy like blooms which come in White, Pink,
Rose, Carmine and Variegated shades. No garden is with-
out them, as they also are quite hardy in the Southern
States and require no protection or care. They are called
the royal family of greenhouse plants, leaves glossy and
flowers of the niost exquisite beauty, most endless varia-
tions of colors, We offer splendid plants of these, bushy,
well-grown specimens. It is seldom that such flne plants
are offered for saie; all in splendid health and of thrifty,
clean growth. The varieties are the best extant, the pick
of a Continental collection. Price, for fine large plants. 75
cents each; 2 for $1.25,



NEW.LARGE-FLOWERING CLEMATIS
JACKMANII—Intense vi-

olet purple, witli a ricti,
velvety appearance, dis-
tinctly veined. It flowers
continually. Price, 50 cents
each.

JACKMANII ALBA—Til e
same free-flowering quali-
ties and hardy constitu-
tion, but is a lovely white.
Price, 50 cents each.

KERMISENUS RUBRA —
Very scarce, the color is a
bright, rosy red, entirely
distinct from any other
sort Price, 60 cents each.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURG
—This is without doubt the
best of the double whites.
Very free flowering and
very fragrant. Price, 60
cents each.

PANICULATA—A vine of
very rapid growth, quick-
ly covering trellises and
arbors with handsome,
clean, glossy green foliage.
Flowers of medium size,
pure white, borne in im-
mense sheets, and of a
most delicious fragrance,
appearing in August, when
very few other vines are
in bloom, adding greatly to
its merit. Price, 25 and 50
cents each.

FLAMULA, VIRGIN'S
BOWER—A general favor-
ite, hardy, rapid-growing,
graceful, small, b r i g h t
green foliage, almost hid-
den by large clusters of
fine, fragrant white flow-
ers. Price, 15 cents each.

HENRY {—Fine, large white

JACKMANII HENRYI PANICULATA
flowers. A strong grower

and very hardy; one of the best of the white varieties; a
perpetual bloomer. Price. 75 cents each.

MADAME EDOUARD ANDRE—An entirely distinct and
most novel variety, and the nearest approach to a bright
red ever sent out, A hybrid of Jackmanii, which it re-
sembles in freedom of bloom, strong vigorous growth
and shape and size of flower; but it is of a distinct car-
mine red color of a most pleasing shade. Price, 75 cents.

ORISPA—A very beautiful species,bearing an abundance
of pretty bell-shaped, fragrant lavender flowers with
white center. Blooms from June until frost. Price 25
cents each.

COCCINEA—A very handsome, hardy climber, bearing
thick, bell shaped flowers of a bright, coral red color ;

blooms with wonderful profusion from June until frost.
Price, 25 cents each.

20 PLANTS, BULBS AND PACKETS OF SEEDS and ONE YEAR'S SUBSORIPTiON FOR 50g.
AS A PREMIUM WITH THE BEST OF ALL FLORAL JOURNALS, "HOW TO GROW FLOWERS."

A MATCHLESS OFFER. READ IT WITH CARE—The regular subscription price of How TO GROW FLOWERS is 50 cents
a year. We have made special arrangements with its publishers whereby we offer you extra inducements.
2 Beautiful, New, Everbloomlhg Tea Roses. I Packet of our Choice Large Flowering Pansies.
2 Fragrant, New, Everblooming Carnation Pinks, I Packet of our Best Large Flowering Sweet Peas.
4 Magnificent, New, Large Flowering Chrysanthemums. I Packet of our Mammoth Flowering Verbenas.
I Splendid, New, Large Flowering Geranium. I Packet of our Gorgeous Large Flowering Phlox.
I Lov'ely Flowering Begonia. I Packet of our Beautiful Large Flowering Asters,
4 New, Orchid Flowering Gladioli Bulbs. I Packet of our Fragrant Mignonette.

All of the above-named articles and one year's subscription for ''How to Grow Flowers" for 50 cents. In ordering please
use a separate piece of paper for this offer.

HOW TO GROW FLOWERS—Is the title of this magazine,
and no publication was ever^more aptly named. Its col-
umns supply all the information one needs in order to
have success with flowers. How to Grow Flowers
tells you what to do, when to do it and how. The sub-
scriptions for which we are enabled to offer our friends,
by reason of special arrangements which we have made
with its publishers.
THE ONLY PUBLICATION OF ITS KIND—HOW TO GROW

Flowers is owned and conducted entirely independent
of connection with any firm of florists. Its articles are
disinterested and reliable—prepared solely to help you
with your flowers, and not for the purpose of selling you
some particular plant. This magazine is the only inde-
pendent publication in the country devoted to home flor-
iculture. It is the only one printed on fine book paper
and illustrated with "half-tone" engravings—reproduc-
tions of photographs of the real thing.
SOME OF THE THINGS RECENTLY PU BLISH ED—The

best writers are regular contributors. The articles pub-
lished are not devoted to theories, but tell in plain lan-
guage just how the authors have been able to make
flowers grow and bloom. During the past year this great
magazine has contained articles on a wide variety of im-
portant subjects, among which may be mentioned the
following; "Flowers on the Pacific Coast, A Great Chrys-
anthemum Show, The Rose in the South, Somie Notable
Parks. New Roses of Proved Merit, How to Organize a
Floricultural Society. An Artificial Lily Pond. Flowers
in Strange Places, Childrens' Fairs and Flower Shows,

Sweet Peas, Culture of the Canna, Propagation of
Plants, How to Plan the Home Grounds. Ornamental
Grasses. How to Grow the Fuchsia, Village Improvement
Associations, The Amaryllis, Care and Culture of Cacti,
Water Lilies, Geraniums, the Flora of the Philippines,
Araucarias, Some Pretty Climbers, the Calla, Tree Ferns,
Caladiums, Freesias, Winter Protection of Plants, Con-
struction of Small Greenhouses for the Use of Amateur
Florists, Bulbs.House Plants in Winter, Ornamental Trees
for the Lawn." Each number also contains a department
devoted to answers to correspondents, through which
any subscriber may obtain information; one entitled
"Things to Do in The Month." in which you are told ex-
actly when to give your flowers the various attentions
they need; an interesting Children's Department: Puzzle
Corner and an installment of a charming floral story.

FOR PUBLICATION DURING THE WINTER AND SPRING.
Well-known and capable writers have in course of prep-
aration for publication in How to Grow Flowers
during the Winter and early Spring, a large number of
most timely and practical articles. Among these may be
mentioned contributions devoted to "The Hardy Peren-
nial Flower Garden," "The Attractions of a Country
Home," "Hardy Border Plants" "The Culture of Ger-
aniums." "How to Grow the Canna." '-The Arrange-
ment of Flower Beds," "The Flowers of Oriental Coun-
tries," "The Plant Introductions of the Past Year. ""Dah-
lia Culture," "New and Choice Roses." and brief arti-

cles covering the culture of flowers, all handsomely illus-

trated from photographs.

ADDRESS THE C, A. REESER CO,, URBANA, OHIO.



our "Coronet" Rose Goiieeilon VARIETIES.

$2.15 Worth of New and Beautiful Everblooming Tea Roses for $1.00

SENT BY MAIL POSTPAID. Fhis grand collection is sold without EXTRAS or PREMIUMS of any kind, nor can we make the slightest change

in it, even if you should happen to have a duplicate sort you can readily sell them for twice their cost, retaining those you wish to

keep. BUT KEEP THEM ALL, for every variety is worthy of being planted by the dozen for their flowers alone.

ANTOINE RIVOIRE—A beautiful rosy flesh color on yellow

ground. Price, 25 cents.

CORONET—The color is a deep, rich carmine, fragrance like a

hardy Rose. Price, 20 cents.

ENCHANTRESS—The flowers are a beautiful creamy white, of

very large globular form. Price, 20 cents.

FRANCOIS DUBRIEUL—A beautiful deep velvety crimson color,

fine large buds. Price, 15 cents.

GOLDEN GATE—Washington City's favorite; creamy yellow

petals exquisitely bordered with clear Rose. Price, 15 cts.

MAID OF HONOR—A magnificent new Rose of rich, deep pink;

grand extra long buds. Price, 20 cents.

MURIEL GRAHAM—The cream colored Mermet; a pale cream,
faintly flushed with Rose. Price, 15 cents.

MD. ABEL CHATENAY—Another Washington City's favorite;

a beautiful creamy Rose, shaded rosy vermilion, tinged

salmon, the tints and lights in the Rose are well nigh indes-

cribable. Price, 20 cents.

PRINCESS VENOSA—The color is a rich yellow, clouded with

carmine red, with long Niphetos-like buds; a beautiful

Rose. Price, 20 cents.

PRISCILLA—A well nigh perfect Rose; immense pure white

flowers. Price, 15 cents.

SYLPH—A combination of coloring, difficult to describe; an
ivory white, shaded and tinted peach pink ; a beautiful crea-

tion. Price, IS cents.

VIRGINIA—Beautiful, extra long yellow buds. Marechal Niel
fragrance. Price, 15 cents.

More Extended Descriptions of these GRAND NEW ROSES are Given Elsewhere in this Catalogue.

OUR 50 GBNT SPBCIAb BARGAIN GOl^bEGTlONS
OF PLANTS, BULBS AND *'SEEDS THAT GROW." Sent Postpaid.

These collections are all fine, strong plants of the best varieties. The choice of the varieties must invariably be left to us, the

purchaser simply naming the number of the set or sets desired. Every plant is plainly labeled, and there are no two varieties alike.

When ordering use both Number and Name. We cannot make any changes in these Collections. We grow only THE BE5T, so you can be

assured of getting THE BEST.

ANY THREE SETS FOR $1.25. ANY FIVE SETS FOR $2.00.

COLLECTION 1— 12 Beautiful ever=>Blooming Roses. In this

collection we will send the very best varieties and distinct
colors, such as will give the best results in your locality.

COLLECTION 2—10 Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Distinct colors.
The Roses offered in this collection are perfectly hardy, and
will stand the severest Winter without protection.

COLLECTION 3- 5 Elegant Moss Roses all distinct sorts.

COLLECTION 4—6 Hybrid Perpetual. 2 Hardy Climbing and
2 Polyantha Roses. Entirely hardy, of strong growth, in-

creasing in size and beauty every year.

COLLECTION 5—6 Ever-Blooming, i Hybrid Perpetual, i Moss,
I Polyantha and i Hardy Climbing Roses.

COLLECTION 6—6 New and Rare Roses. This collection will
consist of the newer and rarer Roses; none are priced at less
than 15 cents in our Catalogue.

COLLECTION 7-10 Choice, Assorted Carnation Pinks. Next
to a bouquet of Rose buds comes a bunch of Carnations.

COLLECTION 8—5 Ever^Blooming Roses, 5 Carnations.

COLLECTION 9—10 Choice, Double-Flowering Geraniums,
all labeled.

COLLECTION 10—10 Single-Plowering Geraniums, all labeled.

COLLECTION ii—10 Geraniums, 5 Double, 5 Single.

COLLECTION 12—10 Plants of the magnificent semi-double,
scarlet bedding Geranium, "Bruanti."

COLLECTION 13-10 Plants of Silver-Leaved Geranium, "Pearl
Gem," the best silver leaf Geranium.

COLLECTION 14— I o plants of a beautiful and lovely double
Pink Geranium. This is a grand bedding sort, especially at-
tractive when planted with Bruanti and Pearl Gem for a
border.

COLLECTION 15—10 Assorted Geraniums. This collection
embraces i Ivy-Leaved, i Scented, i Bronze, i Silver-Leaved
and 3 Double and 3 Single-Flowering Geraniums.

COLLECTION 16-15 Assorted, Mammoth Flowering Verbe-
nas, beautiful colors, and flowers as large as a silver quarter.

COLLECTION 1 7—10 Fine Flowering Begonias. In this collec-
tion will be found our finest varieties.

COLLECTION 18—5 Beautiful Dwarf, Bver-Blooming Cannas.
This is a rare bargain.

COLLECTION ip—10 Fine Fuchsias, double and single.

COLLECTION 20—Chrysanthemums. Gold and Silver Medal
Prize Winners. All distinct, large-flowering varieties

;
every

one a gem.

COLLECTION 21—12 Coleus, new and distinct varieties. The
beautiful colors displayed in this plant are beyond descrip-
tion. "The Gardner's Paint Box."

COLLECTION 22-10 Fine, Hardy Plants and Shrubs. Fine
for borders and unseemly corners. All entirely hardy.

COLLECTION 23—10 Basket or Vase Plants, trailing vines and
foliage plants. Only such are included as are best for this

purpose.

COLLECTION 24—10 Assorted Flowering Plants for pots. Try
this collection; you will find some gems in it. This is one of

our best collections.

COLLECTION 25—20 Pansy Plants from our superb Rainbow
Strain. Mammoth flowers and gorgeous colors.

COLLECTION 26—10 Plants for Winter Blooming, 2 fine Be.
gonias, 2 Ever-Blooming Carnations, 2 Choice Roses, 2 Lovely
Fuchsias, 2 Sweet Heliotropes.

COLLECTION 27-10 Assorted Plants for cemetery planting.
White flowering. A very useful collection for those who
wish to beautify their lots in the cemetery.

COLLECTION 28—13 Double Tuberose Bulbs, double, white
and very fragrant.

COLLECTION 29—15 Assorted Gladioli Bulbs. A fine mixture;
no two alike in these sets. Beautiful, orchid-like flowers;
fine for cutting.

COLLECTION 30 5 Beautiful Varieties of Rex Begonias, with
large and beautiful colored leaves. A bargain.

COLLECTION 31—8 Choice Hibiscus, with immense and gorge-
ous colored flowers. Fine effects in pots or beds.

COLLECTION 32—5 Fine Palms. A choice collection for dec-
orative purposes. They double in value each year.

COLLECTION 33—26 Varieties of Popular Flower Seeds. Sure
to grow and bloom till frost comes. A complete flower gar-

den in itself. Quite a number of our customers plant only
Roses and other plants in their gardens, and neglect the use
of any flower seeds. To induce everyone to plant at least ar

few, we make this offer of 26 fine, first-class varieties of our
selection. They will please you better than your own selec-

tion would, as we select them to bloom continuously from
early Summer to late Autumn.

COLLECTION 34—Our Kitchen Garden Collection of 20 va-
rieties of choice Vegetable Seeds, sure to grow and produce
enough vegetables for a moderate sized family. This is a

bargain in seeds' and all first-class varieties.

GetupadBfeWW^l^tfi^HeSllections Free. It is Easy to do at tKese Prices.

REMEMBER: WE GUARANTEE our Plants to reach you safely BY MAIL at any Postoffice in the United States. We pay the

Postage, thus you can have a GREENHOUSE Al YOUR DOOR.




